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^^The Artist

in Our Literature*^

^t. will wager that you have no complete set of the works
of the man whom Lord Tennyson called " the literary

glory of America"—the man who wrote the most effective
example of fugitive poetry ever published in the United States—the man who
gave fresh life to the "short story "^the man who invented the detective
story and the tale of mystery—America's first real critic:

EDGAR ALLAN POE
Poe was the 'most cosmopolitan of American writers. His best work belongs
to the highest domain of art. His stories have admittedly served as models
to such creators as 5ir Conan Doyle, and some of his verse is not excelled
by any in our languange for music and imagination. His strong originality, his
firm, fine touch, and his sombre, yet beautiful, temperament, combine to throw
a spell over his readers and, as it were, transport them to another world.

ONLY. 60 SETS NOW LEFT!

w

WE have an edition of POL'5 works that

we have called the FORDHAM EDITION;
for it was in his tiny cottage at Fordham that

Poe composed " The Raven." This set is in

ten volumes, and contains over 3,000 text

pages—each one printed in two colors with an
ornamental border. The set is illustrated by
36 full-page designs in photogravure on Japan
vellum with printed tissues. The majority of
these illustrations are by eminent hands and
interpret Poe in his various moods with un-
usual power. The books are bound in three-

quarters leather, octavo, with silk headbands.
An introduction is given by Nathan Haskell

OUR APPROVAL OFFER
Set Sent Free—No Money Now

^E offer to send to you the set of 10 vol-

umes, charges paid, for your careful exam-
ination. You can look them over much more
thoroughly than you would be able to do in a
bookshop. Upon acceptance of them, all

you need to do is to send us a first payment
of $1.00. The balance may be paid at the
rate of $2.00 per month until the entire set

has been paid for. If, for any reason, you
decide not to retain them, tney may be re-

turned to us at our expense, Simply notify

us and we shall provide for taking them back.

While they last, these 60 sets, which will

^^^ be shipped in order exactly as requests are
S^ received, will be sold without reserve at $16.50

per set. This is a remarkable sacrifice and
places a beautiful set of this great American classic

easily within your reach. You owe it to yourself to

secure a set of the masterpieces of this distinguished

American vhile you have the thance—NOW.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd ST. NEW YORK

Dole, the well-known editor ; and there are

brief appreciations by Longfellow, Burroughs^
Tennyson, Doyle, Whittier, Browning, Haw-
thorne and others. Of this edition, only 6Ci

sets are actually left in our stock room-^
mere fragment remaining from a special print-

ing, the balance of which we have recently

disposed of. One of these 60 sets may be
yours—a beautiful and fascinating possession
— if you let us know now. In a few days more
they will be gone.

NOTE THE5E TITLE5
This edition - de - luxe, contains such world-

famous stories as "The Fall of the House of
Usher." " The Tell-Tale Heart." " The Black Cat,"
' The Gold Bu$," " The Mystery of Marie Roget,"
"The Pit and the Pendulum," "The Purloined
Letter," "The Murders in the Rue Morgue," "The
Descent into the Maelstrom," " The Assignation,"
"The Strange Case of M. Vaidemar," etc., etc.;
such great poems as " E! Dorado." " The Bells,"
"Annabel Lee," "The Haunted Palace," "The
Raven," etc. etc ; and such noteworthy critical

articles as "The Philosophy of Composition,"
and "The Poetic Principle." A general index is

included in the tenth volume.

REQUEST FOR SHIPMENT
The University Society. W. IN, 811

New York, N. Y.

Send me for examination, charge.s paid one
set ao vol.s.) of POE'S WORKS, Fordham Edition
If It IS satisfactory. I shall send Sl.OO on acceptance
and $2.00 monthly thereafter until $16.5i has been
paid. If not, I shall notify you.

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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y The old conventionalities of range building were thrown

down when the beautiful Princess Steel Range was designed.

The very material used in the Princess— 1 8-gauge steel—means that it can be healed more

qoictly than cast-iron ranges. And as the body. top. rim and base of the Princess are formed of a

single sheet of steel, there are no cracks for smoke or gas to gel out into the room or for cold air lo

get in; no bolts to rust; no cement to fall out. The Princess is the only range without joints in it and

is lined with heavy asbestos; the inside of the oven is aluminized; and in every case the pipes run-

behind the warming closet instead of through it. It is impossible for a Princess to warp or burn out.

It is the finest, trimmest and most satisfactory range ever built.

The beauty of it all is that while the Princess cooks and looks

better, it doesn't cost a cent more than the old time cast-iron range

By All Means, Read Our Catalog

We have just issued an extremely handsome illustrated catalog. It's interesting, too. If

will tell you more about ranges than any book you ever read. Write for a copy of it—free-

to any housewife.

ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

DAVID SLUSKY
WlioIeKale and Retail

Roofing Materials
Tin Plate. Galvanized Corrugated Iron

Sliiugles, Rubber Roofing, etc.

Galvanized Iron Cornice and Sheet Metal
Work, Skylights, etc.

Stoves, Ranges, Mantels, Tiling, Grates,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.

LOWEST PRICES—W^RITE US.

1009 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

I

Printing by U. S. Mail
Superior facilities enable us to make
lower prices than others. Mail us

specifications of your Stationery

needs and we will help you to re-

duce expenses. :

:

:

:

:

:

Cullom & Ghertner Co.
PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

811 Fifth Ave., North. Nashville, Teom.

Dr. Irvine K. Mott^s Method of

Kidney Treatment

restores cell function of the kidney not de-
stroyed, arrests and prevents further spreadla^
of the disease. His methods for treating kidney
affections have been tested by the Cincinnati

Post. A full detail of this investigation or teat-

can be had by addressing him as below.

Dr. Mott is a graduate of a Cincinnati medJcml-

college, class 1883, and afterward took instruc-

tions abroad, later becoming a specialist and In-

vestigator of kidney diseases For nearly twenty
years he has revealed to science that kidney die-

eases can be checked, the patient restored te-

normal weight and enabled to resume work.

The following is a statement from Dr. Motti

"My method Is intended to arrest the dis<

even though it has destroyed most of the kidney,
and to preserve intact that portion not yet *e-
Btroyed. The medicines I use are for the pur-
pose of neutralizing the poisons that form a tex-
ine that destroys the cells in the tubes of the-

kidneys, and my success in the treatment of kid-
ney diseases is enough to convince physician lutd-.

patient alike, that science has mastered a hither-
to "incurable disease, pbysiologically speaking.""
Dr. Mott invites the afflicted to send their symp-
toms and to ask for his free expert opinion.
He will lend you his essay on kidney troublee..

Correspondence should be directed to

IRVINE K. MOTT, M. D.

323 MitcheU Building, CINCINNATI, O^

In writing to advertisers please mention Wateon'e.
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jk EDUCATIONAL a
Ward Seminary
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Nashville, Tennessee

46th year. Seminary and Special Courses. Col-
lege preparatory Certificate admits to college
without examination. Conservatory of Music

—

Emil Winkler, Director; Signor Campobello,
Voice; Fritz Schmitz, Violin. 175 Boarding Pupils.
Complete appointments. City advantages. Beau-
tiful campus for outdoor sports. Excellent health
record. For catalogue address

J. D. BLANTON, President

Southern Christian College
WEST POINT, MISS.

Magnificent buildings, Ideal location, pianos
and furniture new; faculty selected from the
best colleges and universities; campus of ten
acres; preparatory; normal; collegiate; art;
Bible; music; elocution; business. Eighty free
scholarhsips for young ladies.

For catalogue, address,

MAJOR R.

Box B
A. BURTON,

President

fVIRGINIA^INTERMONT COLLEGE
CHARTERED AS VIRGINIA INSTITUTE

Aselectschoolforgirls. Modem buildings, 165
rooms, extensive grounds, in the mountains.
General courses. Music School
(200 pupils). Art. Terms, $200 to $300.

For catalogue
address,

J. T. Mendarson,M.A.
President

Box 1 1 6, Bristol,Va.

m AAaStudyatHomeroJ:;
^1 ^^1 ^|^|B 'o' Free Booklrt on Contracts and 112-
^H ^^H ^I^HH ^^' ^^^^°S- ''<^"s how we make your
^H ^^^B ^B^^^H home a Univerjity. Leading Corre-

al ^H^H ^^I^^H spondcnce Law Course in America.
^H ^H^H ^^I^^B ^^^ special text preparetl hy instructors
^H ^H^H ^^H^^B in 21 resident universities, induriinj; Har-
^M ^h^l ^M^H vard, Stanford, Chicago, Wis..

^^^^^ ^H^^H ^H ^H Mich, and others. Over 10,000 students
^H^B ^H^^H ^H ^H enrolled. Low cost—\'ery easy terms.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SI>ECI.\L BUSINESS LAW COURSE
La Salle Extension University, Box 144 x> Chicago. Illinois

SULLINS COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY
Select School for Girls and Young Women.

Bristol, Va.

Located in a beautiful mountain valley, 1800
feet above sea level. Delightful climate, large
brick buildings, modern conveniences. Well
equipped gymnasium. Outdoor sports. Regular
and special courses, Art, Expression, Domestic
Science. Conservatory of Music unsurpassed in
the South. 200 music students past year. Ex-
perienced European and American teachers.
Faculty of 26. 42d session begins September 21.
Write for Catalog.

W. S. NEIGHBORS, A. M., D. D., Pres., Box J-138.

Military School
'Waynesboro, Virgfinia
A home-like school with able instruc-
tors and high standard of scholarship
and morality. Personal attention, one
teacher to every 14 boys. Diploma
admits to universities. Resultfnl mili-
tary training. 32 years. Beautiful
and healthful location near the Blue
Ridge Mountains; altitude 13CX) feet.
Splendid campus; modern equipment.
Rates moderate. Send for cataloorue.

JAS. A. nSHBURNE.ILB.. Principal, box 222

LET US
CUT TME
CORDS
which are tieing you
down to drudgery
and poor pay. We
have done it for thousands; we can
do it for vou. Enter this College
NOW and you'll soon have a fine
position as Bookkeeper. Stenogra-
pher, Cashier or Telegraph Operator

Write at once for Cataloaue c

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

Bookkeeping: in 12 weeks ; Chartier Rapid Shorthand, 10 weeks. Easy monthly payments. Write for Catalog.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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IVIARTINf COLLEGE
4/V ENDOWED SCHOOL FOR GIRLS UND YOUNG WOMEN

Established 1870 F*LJLASKI TENN. W. T. WVniDI, President

Located on main line of the L. & N. R. R., (eight passenger trains daily) in the beautiful
"Blue Grass" region, so famous for health and scenery. Cultured community. All depart-
ments. German Director of Music. Conservatory, College and University trained teachers.
Two excellent Literary Societies. Good Pianos—new Grand for recitals. Correspondence in-
vited. Forty-first session begins Sept. 20, 1911. Write for catalogue. Address,

W. X. WYMN, Box 11, PULASKI, XENIMESSEE

THE BRISXOL-NIELSOISr SCHOOL
EOR BACKWARD, EEEBLE-IVIIIVDED and NERVOUS CHILDREN

l.iin/iixe:d to is r'UPiLS

Each child receives individual attention. Homesickness unknown. Elegantly appointed building—electric lights—steam

heat—large grounds. Endorsed by Southern Medical Association. Prices reasonable. Articulation H'

Specialty. Health record. Address MRS. AVA BRISTOL-NELSON. Supt., Murlreesboro, Tenn.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
LYNCHeURG, VA.

Classed by the U. S. Commissioner of Education as one of the sixteen "A" colleges for women in the United
States. The college is endowed and well-equipped for college work. Campus of 50 acres environed by
beautiful mountains. Four separate laboratories ; library ; astronomical observatory ; sky-lit art studio;

music rooms, etc. Full scientific course in physical development, with new gymnasium, swimn.ing pool,

large athletic grounds, and two miles of pre- pared walks. Full courses in music and art. Enroll-

ment for 1910-1911 : Officers and instructors, 56 ; 1 students, 525. Endowment reduces cost tj students
to t300, including full literary course. For w catalogue address

Wm. W.Smith. A.M.. LI.D..
President.

Castle HeiQtits Scliool, ¥iBANOIM,nimessee:
An institution that has achieved national distinction in a decade. At the forefront of South-

ern schools in character-building, Equipment, and Clean Sportsmanship. Classical. Scientific and
Commercial Courses. Number limited to 150 guarantees individual attention. Certificate admits
to prominent colleges, North and South. Healthful location. Six handsome buildings. No saloons.
Cigarettes prohibited. Gymnasium; swimming pool. Magnificent athletic field; cinder track,,
gridiron, diamond, etc. Rates, $350.

For catalogue and information address THE HEJADMASTERS, Box C.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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COLUHIBIA INSTITUTE
For the Higher Education of Young \%'onien.

iKstabllNhed 1835. Columbia, Tenu.
An ideal school for the development of your

daughter. Wliolesome surrounding with an un-
surpassed social, moral and educative atmosphere
and well-planned, well-taught study courses.
Seventy-six years of continued success. Medal
of Honor at World's Fair.
Superb location in the Blue Grass Region.

Climate soft, agreeable. Excellent health record.
College Preparatory and Elective Courses—di-
ploma awarded. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
-Culture, Domestic Science. Cultured faculty.
Building steam heated, electric lighted. Gym-
•nasium and Athletic Field. Personal references
required of all applicants for entrance. For
<;atalogue address,

REV. W ALTER BRANHAM CAPERS, President,
Columbia, Tenn.

Use KEROSENE
EhgineFREE!
Amazing "DETROIT" Kero-

sene Engine shipped on 15 da.vs'
FREE Trial, proves kerosene
cheapest, sofest. most powerful
fuel. If satisfied, pa.v lowest
price ever given on reliable farm
engine; if not, pay nothing.

Gasoline Going Up

!

Automobile owners are
burning up so much gaso-
line that the world's supply
is running short. Gasoline
is 9c to 15c higher than coal
oil. Still going- up. Two
pints of coal oil do work of
three pints gasoline. No
waste, no evaporation, no
explosion from coal oil.

Amazing "DETROIT"
The "DETROIT" is the only engine that handles

coal oil successfully; uses alcohol, gasoline and benzine,
too. Starts without crankinii Basic patent—only three moving
parts—no cams—no sprockets—no gears—no valves—the utmost
ID simplicity, power anri strength. Mounted on skids All sizes,

2 t^j 20 h p . la stock ready to ship. Complete engine tested just
het'ire cratinz Comes all ready to ran Pumps, saws, threshes,
churns, separates milk, grinds feed, shells corn, runs home
eleciric-Iightiug plant Prices (stripped), $39.50 up.
Sent any place on K days' Free Trial Don't buy an engine

till v^fni investigate amazing, money-saving, power-saving
"DETROIT." Thousands in use Costs only postal to find
out If voii are first in vour neighborhood to write, we will allow
you Special Kxtra-Low Introductory price. Writel

Detroit Eneine Works. 92 BeUevue Ave.. Detroit. Mkjv

Give YoHf Boy an Automo-
bile Education

It will be worth more to him than if you
placed a thousand dollars to his credit In
the bank—he might squander the money,
but he cannot lose his education as an au-
tomobile expert. We have young men yet
in their teens, earning as high as $150.00 a
month. We can teach the automobile busi-
ness. In your own home, In 12 weeks.
Under our plan we furnish each student
with a small model of an automobile, and
we employ all our students the day they
enroll. Part of the cost to learn Is not
payable until we place our graduates In
positions. Get your boy started right in
life by giving him a trade that will pay a
high salary and insure his always having
an income. Write for our descriptive plan
No. 100 and copies of letters from our
graduates now employed.

The Automobile College of Washington, Inc.,

Washingtoti, D. C.

Spend Your Vacation
Up in fhe Clouds at Mineral Springs

Delicious ice-cold water; sure cure for
rheumatism, liver and kidney troubles,
chills, malaria and ail kindred troubles.
Grand scenery, high bluffs', deep canons.
One mile to railroad, five miles to Mont-
eagle, Tenn. Everything new and clean.

IV. S. WHITE, Propriefor,

TRACY CITY, TENN.

Picklewood Shingle Stains

To Beautify Your Home

Creosote Oil

To Preserve Your Shingles

Write for Samples and Prices

MANUFACTURED BY

NASHVILLE CHEMICAL COMPANY
92 1 First Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

When writing advertisers, please mention Watson's.
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Send Your Boy or Girl to Me
X

i i

If they are ambitious, desirous of

obtaining a superior education

I'll conscientiously guide them to

The Goal of Success i i

Thorough-

ness and

Complete-

ness Our

Motto.

This College

has more
Bankers, Pro-

fessionalMen

Business and

Railroad Of-

ficials on its

lists of grad-

uates than

any other
college in the

South.

Teiephones:

Office, M. U25
Home, M. 3059 FaWs Business College,

Alexander Fall Nashville, Tenn.

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.

Broadway and
Eighth Ave.—
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EDITORIALS v<rSi^»<

By THOS. E. WATSON

THe Story of the South and West
(Copyright by Thos. E. Watson, 1911.)

Chapter V.

VALHAT was the name of tlie

Frenchman who was sent for-

ward by Ribault, in a pirogue,
(Indian boat) to reconnoitre the
ground in advance, and who came
back, with tears in his eyes, to an-
nounce that the Spaniards were in
possession of the fort.

To that bedraggled, half-starved
and unarmed band of French Pro-
testants, the report of the scout was
a death-knell. Bewildered by ad-
versity which had dealt them such
bitter blows, in such swift succes-
sion, they staggered right into the
Spanish settlement on the coast

!

The Satanic Menendez saw them
in the distance. Their helpless
plight was obvious. He had only
forty soldiers with him, and a river
ran between himself and his destined
prey. Yet the French were so de-
moralized and so unsuspicious that
they surrendered, without any
struggle or effort to escape. They
allowed themselves to be tied, hands
behind backs; and thus ferried
across the river. Eight of the pris-
oners claimed to be Catholics ; these
were set at liberty. The others, to
the number of 192, were led up to a
mark, which Menendez had traced
in the sand with his cane. On reach-
ing this dead-line, the Protestants

were stabbed to death by the Roman
Catholic Spaniards. Not one Pro-
testant was spared. And their only
crime was that they tvere Protest-
ants. This appalling crime was
committed not very far from where
I am now writing the account of it.

(East Coast of Florida, below St.

Augustine).

But Ribault and his immediate
followers were still alive. Next day
after the massacre of the 192 Pro-
testants, the remainder of the little

army of Frenchmen arrived.

Menendez sent one of his officers,

Vallemonde, to the enemy; and this

officer pledged his word of honor,
on the sacred Cross, tvhich he rever-
ently kissed, that, if the French
would surrender, their lives would
be spared.

Ignorant of the massacre of the
garrison at Fort Caroline; ignorant
of the butchery of the 192 on the
day before, Ribault and nearly all

of his men allowed themselves to be
duped. A few of the Protestants
mistrusted the Spaniards, and made
their escape through the woods. But
the luckless Ribault and his follow-
ers submitted ; and were tied, back-
to-back, in groups of four. Those
who claimed to be Catholics were
separated from their companions,
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and placed to one side. Tlie otliers

were slaughtered in cold blood. As
they stood there, bound together in

fours, the Spaniards fell upon them
with howls and curses of rage; and
hacked them to pieces with swords
and knives.

Think of it! Four hundred pris-

oners who had been solemnly prom-
ised mercy, cut down and mangled
with fiendish ferocity while the

priest, Mendoza, looked on approv-

ingly, encouraging the murderers

b}^ look and gesture and verbal ex-

hortation !

As the agonized cries of the Pro-

testants mingled with the savage

yells of the Catholic soldiers, Me-
nendez offered up a prayer of

thanksgiving : God had been so good
to him in delivering so many ac-

cursed Protestants into his hands!

At length, there was a silence.

The groans were no longer heard.

The quivering flesh became rigid

and cold. Blanched features, no
longed convulsed by pain and fear,

looked up toward the skies, as

though mutely asking of God, "Why
do You suffer such as this? Why
does no bolt of divine wrath smite

the shedders of innocent blood?

Why is there no frown on the heav-

ens, when earth is thus sullied with

the horrors of hell I"
Four hundred stark victims lying

there on the beautiful Florida Coast

—and two hundred the day before

:

six hundred in all! a greater num-
ber than immortalized Thermopylae

and the Alamo. Hewn to pieces

amid demoniac howls of remorseless

fury, while a man of God, a Cath-

olic priest, cried on the havoc and
in the name of the tender-hearted

Christ blessed the men whose hands

were dripping with human gore

!

There were too many corpses to

bury; to allow them to rot where
they lay, meant pestilence to the

living. So the murderers gathered

up a huge pile of wood, set it on fire,

and into this improvised pyre the

GOO Protestants were tossed, to be

reduced to ashes—the most hideous

funeral the American world ever

saw.

Savage were the Red Men, but not

so savage as that; savage were the

wild beasts of the jungle ; but not so

savage as this. In truth, the human
race never knew what human
ferocity was capable of, until Chris-

tians began to torture one another

because of differences of opinion.

Six hundred images of God burn-

ing to ashes, at one time, on the

lovely, wave-lapped coast of The
Lancl of Flowers! Six hundred!

The same number that rode into the

jaws of hell, at the seige of Sebas-

topol; the same number that

mounted in hot haste, rode out of

Georgia, Tennessee and the Caro-

linas to stem and turn the tide of

the Revolutionary War, at King's

Mountain ! Six hundred, for whom
mothers and wives and sweethearts,

in the Sunny land of France were

waiting, and would continue to wait

for many and many a year! Six

hundred who learned, at the cost of

life, that the Catholic is not bound to

keep faith with a Protestant.

When the funeral pyre had be-

come a bed of ashes, Menendez
caused a board to be nailed to the

nearest tree, and upon it was writ-

ten:
'

' Slaughtered, not as Frenchmen,

but as Lutherans."

Before Ribault's body was cast

into the flames, Menendez had the

skin stripped off, and cuttings taken
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from his beard. Parcels of the skin

and of the beard, he sent to Europe,

as souvenirs for his friends.

Uti ^ *

When the gjewsome details of

this Florida atrocity spread over

the European world, there was an

outburst of grief and indignation

among the Protestants, and of ex-

ultant joy among the Catholics. The
bits of Eibault's hide and hair were
no doubt passed from hand to hand,

amid exclamations of ferocious sat-

isfaction.

But, for once, retribution exacted

full measure of the guilty. The
French government took no action,

but the French people did. From
Dieppe, Eochelle, Havre and Bor-

deaux small, swift-sailing ships put

forth like keenbeaked falcons, to

pounce upon Spanish vessels.

Merchantmen, galleons laden with

treasure from the Indies or South
America, were attacked, wherever
encountered, their cargoes taken,

their crews slain. It was not long

before the English sea-captains imi-

tated the example of the French;
and the liavoc was enormous. The
Spanish flag was practically out-

lawed; and a Spanish ship was
legitimate spoil to whomsover was
strong enough to seize it. From
this era dates the decadence of the

immense empire of Charles V.

Spanish commerce suffered such

ruinous depredation, and the royal

treasury such irrej^arable losses,

that the Spanish armies, seething

with the discontent of unpaid sol-

diers, became less and less effective.

Tempests beat upon huge Spanish
armadas, and scattered wreckage
far and wide.

The proud King, Philip II., after

all of his presumptious efforts to

sweep back the resistless waves of

Free Thought, shrunk into a com-

monplace repudiation of his debts;

and thus, again, carried desolation

to the commercial houses that had

put faith in royal '
' honor. '

'

But the storv would be incom-

plete, if it did not embrace the dar-

ing revenge taken by a private citi-

zen against the King of Spain.

Dominique de Gourgues was a

Frenchman, of noble family and en-

terprising character. He was a sol-

dier by profession; and had signal-

ized his courage by holding a fort

manned by thirty men, against a

Spanish regiment. Instead of ad-'

miring his gallantry, the Spaniards

massacred the garrison and sen-

tenced DeGourgues to the slave-gal-

leys. Fastened to the oar, his

shoulders often felt the lash of his

Spanish task-masters.

By and bye, this galley was cap-

tured by the Turks. Then his Span-

ish ex-task-masters became his fel-

low-servants. Later on, a French

ship recaptured the galley, and De-

Gourgues regained his liberty.

After that, he made several voy-

ages to South America and he never

neglected an opportunity to cut a

Spanish throat, or to scuttle a Span-

ish ship.

When he heard of what Menendez

had done, and of the insulting in-

scription which explained the mur-

derous motive, he converted into

cash everything that he owned ; and

began to organize an expedition

against the Spanish fort in Florida.

From his brother, the head of his

noble house, he borrowed what

money he needed, in addition to

what he had realized on his own
]n*operty. Three small vessels, con-

veying eighty sailors, and one hun-
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dred musketeers formed the little

army of revenge—hut in DeGour-
g'ues it had a Captain who, on a

larger stage, might have played a

role of the first magnitude.

He outwitted the European Cath-
olics; and when he was sighted by
tliose of Florida they actually fired

a salute, taking him for a fellow-

countr^anan. He returned the salute,

and kept on his way up the coast.

Landing, he made friends with the

Indians. There was not a Red Man
that had come in contact with the

Spaniards who did not hate them
consumedly. To the French, they
were eager to render every assist-

ance, in provisions, warriors, guides
—everything. The Cacique, Satou-
rina, was so thoughtfully hospitable

as to lend his youngest and most
beautiful wife to DeGourgues, dur-

ing the latter 's brief stay in the

Cacique's country.

The expedition was a brilliant

success : never was there a more re-

markable case of ''Tit for Tat."
The Spaniards were caught nap-
ping, and were conquered before
they clearly comprehended what
was hapjDening.

The garrison had sat down to

dinner without a suspicion that a
relentless avenger was drawing
near. The rattle of dishes, the clink

of glasses, the hum of conversation,

the ring of laughter, went on within
the fort : outside, and near at hand,
was the little army that had spent
the night under a deluge of rain, and
up to their knees in the water ; but
who are now ready to dash forward
and seize the fort. A musket-shot,
and a frightened yell, "The French!
the French!" struck the color out of

the cheeks of the feasting Spaniards.

The outwork was stormed, and the

sixty soldiers who held it were killed

to a man. Then, the second fort was
attacked, and as easily taken. De-
Gourgues managed to save fifteen

Spaniards: the others were slain.

There yet remained Fort Caroline

itself, in which there were 300 sol-

diers.

For two days the Spanish com-
mandant remained inactive, seem-

ingly paralyzed. At length, he sent

ovU a sjw disguised as an Indian.

De Gourgues was expecting that

maneuvre, and his Indians were on
the look-out. The real natives de-

tected the subterfuge, and the spy
was promptly carried to DeGour-
gues. On being interrogated, this

Spaniard admitted that the garrison

was greatly discouraged, believing

that the attacking force numbered
2,000.

The Spanish commandant sent

out a decoy party of sixty men, to

entice the French from the cover of

the woods. DeGourgues laid an am-
bush for the sixty, every one of

whom was killed outside the fort.

Then, with their Captain at their

head, the French rushed the citadel.

Almost without resistance, the

Spaniards allowed themselves cut

down. Out of the whole 300, De-

Gourgues could only save sixty.

Every one of these, he strung up,

by the neck, on the trees near the

fort; and, in remembrance of the

inscription of Menendez, he placed

one of his own

:

"I do this, not as to Spaniards,

but as to traitors, robbers and
thieves."

His appointed task finished, he de-

stroyed the fort, returned to the

Cacique the wife that had been lent

to him, re-embarked his force, and
returned to France,
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Rochelle gave him a great ova- suddenly while preparing another
tion

;
but the Catholic nobles, headed expedition against the Spanish set-

by the Duke of Guise, demanded tlement in Florida,
that he be arrested, and delivered to In Johnson 's

'
' Encyclopedia, ' ' it

the King of Spain. Philip mani- is stated that DeGourgues lived in
fested a most unholy eagerness to strict retirement several years after
get possession of De Gourgues, and his feat in Florida ; and that on be-
made formal demands to that effect, ing offered high command in the
Cohgny, however, resisted the navy of Portugal, he accepted ; and

Gmses so stoutly and made it so died suddenly as he was on the point
clear that the Protestants would of setting out to take up his new
rise m defense of the hero, that the duties.
government took no action. The The authorities agree, as to his
hero himself thought it prudent to sudden death, and a suspicion of
go into retirement. poison arises. Before this narrative

In Sir Walter Besant's ''Co- is put in book form, I intend to ex-
Iigny," it IS stated that DeGourgues liaust all the sources of information
finally retreated to England, where on the subject, and ascertain the
he was protected from Catholic per- truth as to the last years of this
secution. Furthermore, that he died most remarkable man.*^

(to be continued.)

The God I Worship
oHlonzo Rice

Most gracious God, Thou hast no fixed abode
Where one day out of seven I may repair,
Heedless the rest of aU Thy loving care.

Of mercies morning, noon and night bestowed.
The burdens of faint comrades down the road.
In the heat of day I ever hope to share.
The cup of cold water kindly given bear;

Each day, love's servitor to ease some load.

The God I kneel to, whispers in the breeze
That woos the wayside flowers; He is seen

In stars that gem the night; the mighty sea's
Loud voice is His : the snow, the dewy sheen.

The visitation of the rain; my shrine the leas,
offs lily bells my thoughts to prayer convene.



The Roman Catholic Hierarchy: The Dead=
liest Menace to Our Liberties and

Our Civilization

(CopyriBht by Thomas E. Watson. 1911)

[For the individual Roman Catholic, who finds happiness in his faith. I have no word of unkindness. Some of my
best friends are devout believers in their " Holy Father." If anything contained in the series of chapters dealing

with the hierarchy causes them pain, and alienates their good will, I will deplore it.

The Roman Catholic ORGANIZATION is the object of my profoundest detestation—NOT the belief of THE
INDIVIDUAL.]

Chapter X.

IN
the South Kensington Museum, wreathed with grapes, typical of the

(England) is to be seen a me- mythological Dionysus! And with
dieval Virgin and Child, painted the wheat ears of Ceres ! And the

in Dellia Robbia ware. (See cut No. triformed leaf of Asher ! And with

1.) Let us study this painting care- the apricot and the pomegranate,
fully, and learn how much paganism emblematic, among the pagans, of

it embodies. In the first place, the woman and motherhood! Quite a
woman and babe are represented heathen grouping, isn't it?

exactly as they were depicted in As- The black Virgins that were rev-

syria, Babylonia, Phoenicia, India, erenced in so many Catholic- Cathe-
Egj^pt and Etruria. On ancient drals, during the Middle Ages, ^cere

coins, monuments, wall paintings, basalt images of Isis—the very
vessels and sculptures, the unim- statuettes that had been carried in

peachable testimony still exists, to procession in Alexandria and in

prove that the unscriptural adora- Eome. In taking over the pagan's
tion of Mary was borrowed from the temple, the priests took over its

religions of antiquity. idols.

Note that the Madonna is framed The Roman satirist, Juvenal, had
in a horse-shoe. To this very day, seen some of these black "Virgins"
we hold this to be emblematic of borne through the streets of pagan
good luck; and we nail it up, over Rome, "escorted by the tonsured,

the door to keep evil spirits out! surpliced train." This poet flour-

How many of us know what the islied under Nero and Domitian,
horse-shoe represents? It was used, when the Christians were a despised
in Phallic worship—it being the fe- and persecuted sect,

male sjTiibol. I cannot proceed, but The "tonsured, surpliced train,"

must refer you to some Unabridged at which Juvenal mocked so de-

Dictionary, or some Encyclopedia, risively, were the priests of Isis.

(Consult "Phallic Worship.") Had he survived to the days of

Having adopted the pagan em- Theodosius, he might have seen a

blem for the setting of his picture of procession precisely similar, in the

Mary, let us see what other heathen same Eternal City : the imnge borne,

symbols were woven into his work being the same basalt statuette of

by the pious Catholic artist. We find the Egyptian goddess ; its devout

that the phallic horse-shoe is escort being tonsured, surpliced
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priests of the Roman Catholic donna" relates back to the heathen
Church. 2:oddess of the Nile.

The proper title of Isis, in Latin, The worship of the Egyptian
was "Domina," for that is the exact trinity—Osiris, Isis and Horus

—

translation of the Sanscrit /si.f was at its height when the great
"Mater Domina" was what the struggle of Augustus and Marc An-
Roman votaries of Isis called her. tony took place. When the vie-
Therefore, even the word "Ma- torious Caesar returned from the
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East, many of the heathen idols,

rites and superstitions came with
him to Eome. So popular did the
worship of Isis and Horus become
that small images of them were
worn as charms. Where the Italian

beggar now beseeches passers-b}^

to purchase a picture of the Virgin
Mary, there sat in the days of the

Roman emperors the beggar who
sold small images of the Virgin Isis

—or begged alms in the name of the
holy Osiris. Not only did Nero pat-

ronize the Egyptian priests, but
Vespasian professed himself a be-

Plate 2

liever in their claims to miraculous
powers ; and the Emperor Domitian
built, in Rome, a temple to Osiris

(Serapis) and another to Isis. Holy
water, for use in this pagan wor-
ship, was brought from the Nile;
and a college of priests, as splendid
as those of the Papa Pius X., was
maintained at the expense of the
state.

When Antinous, the favorite of
the Emperor Hadrian, died in

Egypt, he was by imperial decree
added to the list of Egyptian deities.

The Emperor Commodus had his
head tonsured (shaved) as a priest
of Isis; and walked in procession

with her votaries, tarrying the

Anubis-staff.

The figures shown in our Plate

No. 2, are those of the Egyptian
goddess and her son—Isis and Ho-
rus. They appear upon a copper
vase found at Cairo. The vase was
covered with ancient hieroglyphics.

Note that the child is being

''nursed." Note, also, that the

framework of the engraving is com-
posed of heMs. Do you happen to

know the symbolic meaning of the

bell? It was, virginity. (See, the

Pentateuch.)

It was a custom in the East for

the maiden to wear a bell, in token

of her innocence. It was discarded

at her wedding. Lest she might ac-

cidentally rupture the virginal mem-
brane, by taking, involuntarily, too

long or violent a stride, the girl

wore, at the level of the knees, a-

light chain, or cord, which served to

regulate her steps. The mincing
gait and the tinkling bell, announced
the Virgin. So, here we have on
this antique vase, excavated on the

banks of the Nile, the evidence which
carries the Madonna and her suck-

ling infant back to the very begin-

ning of discoverable things. Sym-
bolically, Isis is the Virgin ; and, as

such the ancient Egyptians wor-
shipped her.

So popular was this cult, this

worship of the pure Mother, that the

Catholic priests transplanted it,

into their own faith.

But look, now, at our Plate No. 3.

This is a reproduction of a photo-

graph of a small bronze image, in

the Mayer collection, in the Free
Museum of Liverpool, England. It

is another representation of Isis

and Horus. This extremely old

statuette is about nine inches in
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height; and is particularly sugges-

tive because of the fish, which sur-

mounts the head of Isis.

Here again, I must revert to sym-

bolism—as delicately as possible.

Strange as it may seem to us now,

the fish typified fecundity; and,

stranger still, the early priests bor-

Plate 31

rowed both the sign and its sig-

nification. (See Seinkeiwitz's "Quo
Vadis," for a curious corrobora-

tion.)

It is well known what Venus
represented: it is well known what
the '^ worship" of her encouraged:
it is well known that a certain class

of shameful diseases perpetuate her

name. What may not be so well

known is, that Venus, like Isis, was

symbolised by the fish!

Then, when you reflect that the

(^atholic priests made Friday both

Venus day and fish day, you will be

incredulous, indeed, if you are not

convinced that Mary-worship, with

the emblematic fish, were direct im-

l^ortations from heathen mythology.
But gaze, now, at our Plate No. 4.

The figures are those of the Hindu
Maia and her son, Chrishua. They
are the Madonna group of ancient

I :

Plate 4

India; and were seen in the pagan
temples, several hundred years be-

fore Christ. In fact, there is not a

single one of the religions of an-

tiquity which did not have its im-

ages or emblems of a Holy Mother
and her holy Son. All the pagans
worshipped, under one name or an-

other, ''the Mother of God." The
Catholic priests despaired of root-

ing out this universal adoration;

and they made a virtue of necessity

by adopting it. Not one word in its

favor can be discovered in either

Testament, Old or New.
Let us glance at one more picture

;

(Plate No. 5) wherein a medieval

:J'~
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Catholic Bishop and a modern Cath-

olic nun are portrayed. The bishop

is thought to be St. Augustine. The
drawing is taken from **01d Eng-
land Pictorially Illustrated." The
circle round the head is a solar em-

blem, as old almost as the world. It

oc€urs in all the ancient religions.

The shaven crown (forbidden by the

Bible!) is likewise a most antique

solar symbol. (The Brahmans wore
it: Egyptian priests wore it, etc.)

This Catholic bishop is wearing the

Plate 5

horse-shoe sign (pallium) of phallic

worship! His head, going through

the feminine symbol, exactly repre-

sents the conjunction of the organs

of generation, as the pagans typified

the act!!! And to make the plagiar-

ism from the ancient heathen yet

more glaring, the feminine symbol is

dotted six times in front, with the

phallic sign for the male organs.

(The masculine triad is meant.)

The right hand of this Catholic

bishop is outstretched, with fore-

finger extended, the gesture being

that of the Assyrian priest.

Evidently, St. Augustine was the

rankest of plagiarizers, or the

densest of ignoramuses; else he

would have known that, according

to the ancient religions, the donning
of the mystic pallium, in worship,

by the male, represents the joint ac-

tion of the male triad and the

feminine organ. In plainer language,

the ancient pagans, worshipping the

generative members of the human
body, adopted the use of the pal-

lium, sown with phallic crosses, and
penetrated by the head of the priest,

to symbolize what the classic Shake-

speare calls "the animal with two
backs."

That's enough about the bishop:

let us now rivet out attention on the

nun. Innocent thing! she, too, is

demurely wearing the phallic em-
blem of the external womb. This

costume is modern; and I do not

suppose that it ever occurs to a nun.

thus dressed, that she is very im-

modestly garbed; and that her cos-

tume is copied from that worn in

phallic worship five thousand years

ago.

The priestly vestments now in use

date back to the time of Numa Pom-
pilius, the author of the Roman
Popedom and priesthood. The
girdle and the stole are. Jewish in

their origin.

The Roman deity, Janus, bore
'

' the keys '

' of heaven : when Janus
ceased to be a god, and Peter had
become one, Peter got the keys.

The Jews had but one altar : the

pagans, many: the Catholic multi-

plicity of altars and lights are

purely pagan.

The Catholic pictures of the Devil

make him, not only the brother, but

the twin brother of the Greek god
Pan—horns, hoofs, and all.



Creed and Duty

As I sit among my books, sur-

rounded by the comforts of

liome— a citizen secure in

many inestimable rights—I wonder
at the origin of those inestimable

rights, and I dream of the dreamers
who conceived them, the poets who
caught them up in song, of the ora-

tors who spoke for them, of the

warriors who fought for them, of

the martyrs who died for them, and
the statesmen who wrote them into

laws.

I can worship God as I choose

—

not as some other man chooses—and
there is no wheel to break me on, as

there used to be, if my conscience

varied from the King's.

I can vote as I please, and claim

a voice in the making of laws, in the

choosing of rulers, and there is no
block to be-head me on—as there

used to be, for those who could see

no ''divine right" in the one-man
power.

I can put forth the strength of my
hand in any field of industry and
whatsoever I earn is mine, mine—
and is not to be carted up to the em-
battled castle to feed that lazy lout

of a robber who calls himself my
feudal lord.

I can think of any thing that

comes into my head, and having
thought it can speak it—nay, speak
it vociferously to any assemblage of

human brethren who choose to listen

—and I can attack the government
and every body connected with it for

sins of omission and commission,

without the slightest fear of being

hanged for treason, or having the

dragoons disperse the meeting, or of

being shut up in prison as a riotous

and seditious person—all of which

hajopenings would have occurred to

me a few generations ago, unless

perchance I had turned my tongue
to the chant of the priest and to

flatteries of the king. It has not
been long since it was a crime to

talk of the rights of the common
people, a crime to assemble and dis-

cuss grievances, a crime to say that

the governed should have a voice in

the government, a crime to claim
liberty of speech and conscience.

When I think of the awful punish-

ments wreaked on those who dared
to denounce wrong in the olden

days, I seek in vain for words to

express my profound admiration
for the courage of those who gave
their lives for the Cause of Eight.

No such heroism has ever been
shown on the field of battle as has
been shown by the martyrs of civil

liberty.

The frown of kings could not
silence them, nor the curses of popes
turn them. Prisons could not quench
their fires, nor could the rack break
aught but bones. As they marched
to the block they stepped lightly—as

pioneers leading the free to a great

New World! As they mounted the

scaffold, they rose, step by step,

proudly, like conquerors leading

men upward and onw^ard.

Their names are lost—nearly all

of them—but here in my quiet home
I sit, the legatee of their heroic

work.

I lay my hand on the code of my
country, and every great, good law
in it cost some brave man his life.

I am guarded round about with

guarantees and safeguards—all con-

secrated with the blood of human
sacrifice.
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And do I owe nothing to anybody

for all this?

Am I to nurse the slippered feet,

bv my own fireside, in selfish ease,

and never stir forth to inquire how
fares it with my brother %

Am I to be deaf to the cry of

human suffering, blind to the havoc

wrought by bad laws, cold-hearted

to the plea of the weak against the

tyranny of the strong?

Am I to bask in the blessings

brought to me by the heroes of the

past, and care naught for the mis-

eries that may come upon the chil-

dren who follow us? God forbid!

No man holds life for himself

alone, but holds its splendid gift as

trustee—a trustee who must come
to an account some day, with the

Most High.

Shall I be cast tlown because our

efforts seem to result in so little?

Shall I mope and fret because the

world decides against us at the bal-

lot-box?

The man who strives merely to

run with the biggest crowd is, at

best, a sorry creature. The man
who strives to be right, and to do

right is, after all, the only citizen

who can rest under the infinite com-

fort of an approving conscience.

As legatees of the patriots of the

past and trustees of the present and

future, let us stand firm in the de-

fense of the right.

Let us preach its gospel to whoso-

ever will hear. And, as a mere mat-

ter of honesty and patriotic duty,

let us speak as we believe, vote as

we speak, and hold aloft, always, the

higher and better ideals to which the

human race must ever strive if it

would move onward and upward.

4-

Foreign Missions, and the Price of Cotton

McWhorter, Ga., April 11, 1911.

Hon. T. E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.

Dear Sir: Desiring some information on
the subject of Foreign Missions, I will

write you a hrief letter and ask that you
kindly answer through the columns of your
Jeffersonian Magazine.

Recently I heard the subject discussed

VS Rev. John S. Jenkins, who is the Pre-

siding Elder of the Rome District, whose
circuit embraces several counties of North
Georgia.

In his address in question he contended
that our commerce with the Orient had its

origin in the work of our missionaries.

He Bays that the men whom we send to

proDRgate religion among the Chinese have
beeij the means by which cotton goods were
introduced into that country, and as a

result we get a higher price for our cotton.

Py reason of this he says we get from five

to ten dollars more per bale than we other-

><rlge would get.

Are the missionaries responsible for the
ppen-door policy of the Orient? Or was
thts policy possible by reason of govern-
mental treaties? * Have the preachers who

have been sent to China and Japan been
the instruments of fostering our commerce
with those Oriental nations? Would those
people possibly ever have used our cotton
goods if no ministers had ever been sent
there?
He asked for contributions to Foreign

Missions on the ground that the preachers
there had made the price of cotton better,

intimating that we, for that reason, should
support the "glorious work."

I am a boy eighteen years of age and
could not stand to hear him make such
statements that, I believe, are so mislead-
ing to the public. I have never seen any-
thing on this line from you, and I shall

await with great interest your reply. I

take your magazine through Mr. R. J.

Hillev. Respectfully yours,
OWEN PHILLIPS.

Answer.

IS
not that a most refreshing let-

ter! It is written by a youth of

eighteen, who went to church,

reverently, to listen to the sermon
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of the Presiding Elder ; but instead
of opening his mouth to gulp down
every statement made from the pul-
]:»it, he opened his mind, to receive
intelUgently what the parson might
have to say. Thank the Lord!
When the pew becomes critical of
the pulpit, a vast benefit will accrue
to both. When preachers realize
that sermons will be guaged by their
truth and merit, lots of the cant and
the recklessness of statement will
cease to afflict the judicious.

Elder John S. Jenkins, of the
Kome, Georgia, Circuit needs to
brush up a bit: his notions of for-
eign trade are sadly out of line with
the facts. He must beware of Mis-
sionary Literature, as a source of
historical information. The special
object of this class of literature be-
ing to get more money for the sys-
tem, sober truth and literal facts
are too frequently sacrificed.

I thought everybody knew the im-
mediate successor of the explorer,
was the merchant. In fact, the ex-
plorer was, in many cases, an enter-
prising, fearless trader.

Poor Brother Jenkins ! Can he be
ignorant of the commonly known
truth that the people of the Orient
were using cotton cloth and silk
garments thousands of years before
Christ? Heavens above! At the
time when the ancestors of Brother
Jenkins were going bare-legged,
bare-footed, bare-headed, and "with
nothing but the shaggy hides of
cows and bears and wolves to wear
as clothing, the inhabitants of the
East were diked out in purple, fine
linen, and calicos of gorgeous dye
and beauty.

Why, plague take it! the very
word, -Calico," is of Chinese
origin, and so is the manufacture of

cotton. If Brother Jenkins doesn't
know historic facts of this kind, he'd
better confine himself to ''Christ
and Him Crucified."

A truism is, that ''Trade follows
the flag." In other words, govern-
ments arrange commercial treaties,
and trade follows. We had to use
cannon to breach the walls of Jap-
anese exclusiveness—and I thought
that even the school -children knew
it. (Commodore Perry's expedi-
tion.)

No
:

the missionaries are not the
authors of the open-door policy.
Our manufacturers don't have to
depend on the missionaries. Un-
fortunately, Big Business runs
the Government, and is most amply
able to take care of itself. If China
had attempted to shut out the goods
of the American factory, oui" fleet
of battle-ships would have soon put
a veto on that proposition.
Brother Jenkins should bear in

mind that China, India, Japan, Ko-
rea and Oceanica pay less for the
cotton goods sold to them by Ameri-
can manufacturers than we, our-
selves, pay for the same grade of
merchandise.

Again, China takes more cotton
goods from Europe than she takes
from us.

Again, if the Eastern trade con-
trols the price of cotton, why does it

fluctuate so violently ; and why is it

that the manufacturer hogs all the
profit 1

If the monstrous system which
latter-day Boards have built up, are
to be maintained, on the ground that
American commerce is extended
thereby, the enormous expense of
the system should come out of its
beneficiaries. These beneficiaries
are, the Dry-goods Trust, the Asso-
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ciated manufacturers, the Steel

Trust, the Standard Oil Company,
the Lumber Trust, and so on.

To the average cotton-grower, our

foreign commerce means just noth-

ing at alL Were the tariff-wall low-

ered, it would be altogether differ-

ent.

Finally; when a Presiding Elder,

or anybody else, advocates the

present extravaganza of Foreign

Missions on the plea that it brings

us a better price for cotton, he de-

grades what was originally a

divinely beautiful work.

The first evangels were fired with

noble, unselfish zeal. They had been

]>uriiie(l and consecrated; and they

l)urned to hasten with the glad

tidings to the perishing souls of

heathen lands!

Alas ! for the sordid, sodden

times! Where is the blazing torch

of Judson? Where the unselfish de-

votion of Las Casas? Where the

consuming purpose of Wesley?
Shame upon the lowered stand-

ard, the fading ideal, the drooping

soul : we must now turn our pockets

wrong-side outwards, in behalf of

salaried Boards and pampered mis-

sionaries—for what purpose?

To keep up the price of cot-

ton!

Some Errors in Our Last Number

(1) Bismarck was never known
as the '

' Iron Duke. '

' He was called
'

' The Iron Chancellor. '

' His hered-

itary title was ''Count:" upon the

formation of the German Empire,

he was made a "Prince. '

'

(2) Beulow is not the nephew of

the Emperor. He is not a member
of the royal family, at all.

(3) State Socialism is not a

menace to the home, the church and
the state. State socialism is almost

identical with Populism and Jeffer-

sonian democracy. Its leading

tenets are, the control of public edu-

cation, and the public ownership of

public utilities. Karl Marx Social-

ism is something altogether differ-

ent, and is a menace to the home,

the church and the state.

(4) Mr. Bryan talked against

imperialism, but worked for it. He
left camp at Tampa, and betook

himself to Washington City, where.

by personal persuasion and insist-

ence, he prevailed upon Senator

Clay and a few other Democrats to

vote with the Republicans for the

ratification of the Treaty of Paris.

In this way, Mr. Bryan made him-

self personally responsible for Im-

perialism.

He had made a grand-stand play,

offering his services to President

]\IcKinley—going spectacularly to

the White House to do so. He was
made "Colonel" of a regiment

which he never learned how to

drill ; and was sent to Tampa, Flor-

ida. Here he was neatly bottled-up.

All that he could do was to spell-

bind an occasional dinner-party.

This innocuous routine he varied,

now and then, by having his uncti-

ons smile i^hotographed.

Even this grew monotonous, and

Bryan chafed under the restraints

of the situation. It did not increase
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liis liappiuess to read those glorifi-

t'ations of Roosevelt that were pre-

pared in Roosevelt's tent, under
Roosevelt's vigilant and stimulative

supervision. Bryan began to be ap-

])rehensive that a fickle public might
lose sight of HIM. Awful thought

!

The U. S. Disbursing Officer to

the Peace Commission, in Paris, was
almost exhausted signing checks for

the salaries of himself and the Com-
missioners; but at last the Dove
manifested indications of a tend-

ency to "return." If we would
only consent to cough up twenty mil-

lion dollars, for the holders of Span-
ish bonds, the Dove would alight.

We readily consented. "What was
$20,000,000 to a Peace Commission,
which would not have to pay a cent

of it? True, we had conquered the

Philippines; but it was so genteel

to buy them, also. Besides, the

holders of Spain's bonds needed the

money.
Accordingly, it came to pass that

we of the American republic were
invited to embark in the policy of

holding and controlling distant

colonies—a distinctly imperialistic

and anti-republican policy. But
when the Treaty of Paris was of-

fered to the U. S. Senate for ap-

proval, the Democrats balked. The
Republicans were divided; and did

not nuister enougii votes to ratify

what our well-paid Peace Commis-
sion had done. In this emergency,
they were saved by W. J. B. That
ambitious individual rushed to

Washington, and never rested until

he had aided the Republicans to

borrow from the Democratic ranks
the needed votes to saddle im-
perialism on us.

That is the record. Mr. Bryan
deliberately sacrificed his country to

his personal interests—as he has
done in several other instances.

If Mr. Stephen M. Young, Jr.,

will study Bryan's career, he will

see the words "Selfishness" and
"In<^onsistency," written all over it.

(5) The angels who transported
the house of the Virgin Mary to

Italy, "lit" in Loretto, and not at
Spoletto. If you should ask me ivhy
the angels robbed the heirs of
Joseph and Mary of their property
—the house—I could not tell you, to

save my life. Nor can I explain
why they took it to Loretto, instead
of to Rome. It was pretty rough on
the owners of the domicile to be dis-

possessed in that miraculous man-
ner. AVhether any of them were in

the house when the heavenly de-

spoilers flew away with it, I really

do not know. Perhaps Falconio
does.



Raphael Semmes
Aide Fridge

IT
is indeed a hard matter for one

born and bred in the h\nd of the

South to write Avithout prejudice on

the bloody events that marked that bit-

ter struggle between the two sections

of our country. So long and so hard

was the fight, and so many were the
" brave deeds done on both sides, that the

•

following generations in North and

South have groAvn up in the belief that

no other side than their own could have

been in the right and that no other men
could have made the marks in history

that their own men made. However,

after almost fifty years, this intense

feelino- of sectionalism is at last dving

out, and the sooner it is altogether for-

gotten, the better will it be for our

united country.

But, though our country will be

\'astly better off when all memory of

the causes of the strife itself is dead,

the deeds of valor that marked the

many battles of the Civil War deserve

to be remembered, and the lives of

great men, whether from North or

South, should never be forgotten. With
this thought in mind, it has been my
effort to give this article a fair and

unbiased account of the war-time life

of one whose efforts did more for the

Southland during the great struggle

than perhaps any other one, save Lee

alone. 'NAHiat Eaphael Semmes did for

his country, no one else had ever done

before, nor, in this daj'^ and time, need

anyone ever hope to do again.

Previous to the war. Admiral
Semmes had enjoyed a position in the

United States nav3% having served as

flag-lieutenant in the Gulf squadron

during the Mexican war. This gave
him a large amount of valuable knowl-

edge concerning military and naval af-

fairs, which was to serve him in good
stead during his life in the Confeder-

ate navy. After the war with Mexico,

he was given a position on the United

States light house board, and took up
his residence in AVashington City.

It was Avhile pursuing his duties in

this office that, in February of 1861, he
received a telegram from Montgomer}',
Ala. The congress of the Confederate
States of America had jmssed a bill au-

thorizing "the Committee on Naval
Affairs to procure the attendance at

^Montgomery of all such persons versed

in naval affairs as they might deem
advisable to consult with." Could the

services of Lieuteiumt Semmes be se-

(;ured? Semmes' aniiwer was speedy
and decisive. He had received the tele-

gram on the fourteenth of February;
on the fifteenth he had resigned his po-

sition in the United States government,
and on the eighteenth he was in Mont-
gomery.

The following day a joint session of

the ^Military and Naval committees was
held, at Avhich Semmes and eight other

former Union officers were present. The
purpose of this meeting was to consider

jH-eparations for the war Avhich was
now seen to be inevitable, and also to

decide on the most expedient steps to

take with regard to existing conditions.

As a result of their deliberations on the

hrst question, Semmes Avas immerFiatoly

sent North by President Davis to pur-

chase munitions of war.

In the North, he found "the people

everywhere not oidy willing, but anx-

ious to contract with him." Goins: to

New York, he bought large quantities

of percussion caps, Avhich he sent by
ex2)ress to Montgomery. He procured

artillery and rifling machinery, and
even succeeded in getting experienced

Northern mechanics to go South and
set it in working order. With the

keenest sense of honor, he never after-

ward revealed the names of these

Northerners, some of whom, he says,
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"occupied high social position, and
Avere men of wealth." He left New
^'oi-k on (he last of March, and was
again in Afontgoniery by April fourth.

Innnodiately after his return, he was
connnissionod commandor of the Sum-
tcr, the first of the ocean-going cruisers

of the Confederate navy proper. This
boat was not a privateer, as has often

been claimed, but was bought and fitted

out at Xew Orleans by the Confederate

States government. Arriving in this

city, Semmes found the Mississippi

river blockaded by the Union steamer,

Bvooldijn. This circumstance, how-
ever, worried him little. After waiting

awhile for a suitable opportunity, he
])ut on all steam, passed the BrooJdyn
in broad daylight, outran her in the

chase which followed and finally made
the open Gulf in safety.

At this time there was no Confed-
erate fleet, for it was possible at first to

equip only one or two vessels for naval

service. Thus, in fitting out the Su7n-

ter^ the Confederate government had in

view the destruction of the enemy's
commerce. It was intended that the

Sii7nter should prey on the freighters

and •merchant vessels sent out by
Northern firms.

At first, the success of the enterprise

seemed doubtful, as captures were not

made at once, and not until the Sumter
had entered West Indies waters was the

first prize taken. Thiscame on July third,

and Avas rapidly followed by others for

several days. Two or more caj^tures

Avere often made in the same day. But
tliis state of afi'airs could not last long,

for the Snmfer\s destructiA'e Avork soon
began to tell on the trade fleet, and
l)riz(?ft became less- frequently escount-

ered in the West Indies locality.

Sennnes then cruised over into Vene-
zuelan Avaters and Avent down the South
American coast as far as Maranham,
Brazil. From there he turned eastAvard

and started on the long voyage across

the Atlantic.

During this time the Sumter had

been in a good commercial zone; all

had gone well, and captures had been
reasonably frequent. But a difficulty

Avas noAv encountered; her coal supply,

Avhich had not been replenished for

some time, Avas running Ioav, and
Semmes put into the port of St. Pierre,

Martinique, to take on the necessary

store. While coaling here, he was sur-

prised by the appearance in the harbor
of the United States sloop of war, Iro-

quois. This boat immediately violated

the laAv of neutrality by her menacing
actions toAvard the Sumter, and was
forced by the port authorities to retire

from the harbor. But she lay just out-

side the neutral line, and, being much
the Sum.ters superior, succeeded in

blockading her for a period of some
two Aveeks. After Avaiting this length
of time for a sufficientlv dark niffht,

Semmes at last eluded the Iroquois on
the tAventy-third of NoA^ember, and con-

tinued on his Avay across to Europe.

But the Avork of the Sumter Avas

destined to come to a sudden and unex-

pected end. After a short period of

cruising, and a fcAv captures in Eu-
ropean Avaters, her coal supply again
ran low, and Semmes put into Gibral-

tar to replenish his store. But the au-

thorities here interfered, this being a

neutral port, and denied him the priv-

ilege of securing this necessity. Very
soon, a fleet of Federal ships Avas lying

outside the harbor, and the Sumter noAV

found herself thoroughly blockaded.

As escape Avas out of the question. Cap-
tain Semmes ended the six months'
cruise of the Snmter by having her
docked and sold. During her time
afloat, she had made eighteen captures,

and the damage Avrought by her on the

United States commerce is estimated at

over $150,000.

Soon after the docking of the Sum-
ter., Semmes hurried off to take com-
mand of a ncAv ship Avhich was being
constructed for the Confederacy in

England. Owing to skillful diplomatic

management and the friendly feeling
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whicli that coiiiitry held for the South,

it Avas possible to build ships for Coii-

fcnlorate uso in British ports, notwith-

standiiio- that Eno:laiKl was a neutral

country. It was throuojh the aid of an

PvU^lish merchant and the fortunate

negligence of certain British authori-

ties that it was possible to build the

"290'' for use in the Confederate navy.

The transaction was handled in such a

way that from a legal vieAvpoint it was
absolutely legitimate, though even be-

fore the ship was finished, there was
strong suspicions that she was intended

for Southern service. The United

States minister to England demanded
an investigation into the matter, but by
the time the British authorities took

things in hand the "290"" was already

well out to sea.

This cruiser was built by the Lairds

of Birkenhead, England, and her

numerical nickname is due to the fact

that she was the two hundred and
ninetieth boat built by that firm.

In September of 1862 she sailed

to the Azore Islands, where she

was joined by the Bahama and the

Aqrippma. These boats brought her

officers and battery from Europe, for,

as a matter of course, she could leave

England fitted out only as a merchant
vessel. The "290" and the Agrippina
were now lashed together, and the bat-

tery and ammunition were speedily

transferred. Within a few days the

last fitting out was completed, and the

new cruiser of the Confederate States

navy was christened '"''The Alabama.^''

Semmes noAv took command. As yet

the Alabama had no crew, and without

a crew she was necessarily helpless.

Consequently, Semmes called around
him a number of sailors from the sev-

eral ships lying at hand and gave them
a short talk, explaining the nationality

of the new ship, and the nature of the

work in which she was about to engage.

Since there were no friendly ports to

which she might send her captures, her

orders were to "sink, burn, and destroy

the ensign of the

so-called United States of America."
All this Semmes made known. Yet,

after his speech was finished, eighty

odd seamen came forward and re-

nounced their right to British citizen-

shij) by enlisting on the Confederate

cruiser. The Bahama now departed

for Europe, and the Alabama raised

anchor and commenced the first stage

of her famous two years' cruise.

Semmes soon found that he was mas-

ter of a vessel which had, at that time,

few equals. Her speed, with the com-
bined power of sail and steam which
she carried, Avas fifteen knots an hour,

and by using steam alone she was cap-

able of a ten or twelve-knot speed. She
answered easily to her helm, and
Semmes says that he often surprised

the commanders of captured prizes by
tlie agility with which he could ac-

complish a difficult manoeuvre. Al-

though the Alabama was built along
lines of speed, her battery had also been

well considered. She carried, besides

one large hundred pound gun, six

thirty-two pound guns, and one eight

inch gun.

The first prize was taken after about

eleven days of cruising on the Eastern

Atlantic whaling ground. Other cap-

tures quickly followed the first, and the

Avhaling fleet Avas raj^idly dispersed.

After disposing of the whalers, Captain

Semmes steered for Sandy Hook, hop-

ing to intercept some of the New York
irade ships. But a heavy gale was en-

countered, Avhich swept the Alabama
far soutliAvard. Semmes then changed
lijs course and entered the Caribbean

Sea, making an occasional capture

along the way.

The coal supply of the Alabama now
needed replenishing, and Semmes pro-

ceeded to the Island of Martinique to

take on a store. Here the Alabama^ as

in the case of the Sumter^ was block-

aded by a Federal ship of war, this

time the San Jaeinto. But the blockade

Avas easily eluded, and the open sea was

gained in safety.

Soon after the escape from the San
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Jacinto, a prize was taken on which
papers were found revealing- the fact

that the Federal transport fleet was at

that time due in the Gulf of Mexico.

Semnles straightway set out in search

of it, and after a few days cruise in the

Ciulf sighted five ships off the coast

of Galveston. But a closer inspection

proved them to be—not the transport

fleet—but five Federal men-of-war

!

One of these, the Hatt&ras, soon bore

down on the Alaham^i, which promptly
swung about and made off, as though
running. In the meantime, the rest of

the fleet was getting up steam, and
Semmes realized that he was now^ in a

perilous position. Quick action was
necessary, for if the Union fleet should

overtake him before he reached one of

the two entrances to the Gulf, he would
be permanently blockaded, if not
actually captured. He therefore steered

in such a manner that the Hatteras was
steadily draw^n away from the other

ships. When a position had been
reached where he thought an action

would be safe, he slowed down and al-

lowed his pursuer to come within hail-

ing distance.

In replj^ to the call from the other

ship, he gave word back that this was
"His Majesty's Ship, Petrel:' The
Hatteras requested permission to send a

boat abroad, which request was, of

course, granted. At the same time,

Semmes passed word around that the

signal to fire w'ould be the word, "^IZa-

hama^'' and ordered the men to stand
ready to fire. The boat was lowered
from the Hatteras and started tow^ard

the Confederate ship. When it had
reached a point about half way between
the two vessels Semmes called out:

"This is the Confederate States ship,

AJahamaP'' A shattering broadside in-

stantly swept the Hatteras and w^as

quickly returned. A running fight now
commenced which lasted for ten or

tAvelve minutes. The Hatteras fought
bravely, but little damage was inflicted

on the Alabama, and at the end of thir-

teen minutes the Union ship was re-

(hiced to a sinking condition.

Boats were sent out from the Ala-

hama to rescue the crew of the fast fill-

ing vessel, and every man on board was
saved. B}^ this time, the lights of the

approaching fleet w^ere becoming dan-
gerously near, and Semmes crowded on
all steam to clear the Gulf. The Union
ships rapidly fell behind, and the Ala-

IjttTna crossed over to Kingston, Ja-

maica, Avhere the prisoners were pa-

roled.

After attending to some necessary re-

pairs on the Alaha^na, Semmes set out

for the coast of Brazil. Here, several

weeks were spent in active work. I^rize

after prize fell a victim to the siDeedy

little Confederate ship, and her name
became a terror to United States mer-
chant vessels.

Semmes soon thinned out the com-
merce on the South American coast, and
as prizes became less frequently met
with, he decided to cross the Atlantic

Ocean. Pursuing this course, he arrived

at length in Saldanha Bay, on the West
Coast of Africa. Going south from
here, he cruised off the Cape of Good
Hope, and entered the Indian Ocean.

He then crossed over to the Strait of

Sunda and passed through this into

the China Sea. Prizes had been reason-

ably frequent, and just inside the Strait,

he captured and burned the Winged
Racer, a New York clipper ship. This
procedure so frightened the other

Northern traders in that locality that

they all hurried into neutral ports, and
after another capture in the Straits of

Malacca, Semmes re-entered the Indian
Ocean.

The next stage of the Alabama's
work w.vs to clear the Bay of Bengal of

American traders. To accomplish this

required only a short time, and after

breaking up the East Indian commerce,
Semmes crossed the Arabian Sea and
retraced his course down the East Coast

of Africa. Rounding the Cape of Good
Hope, he arrived again at Cape Town.
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Here ensued a long controversy with

the British government concerning the

seizure of the Alabama''s tender, the

Tuscaloosa. The matter was finally

amicably settled by the release of the

Tuscaloosa^ and Semmes continued on
up the West African coast.

The Alahama had now been cruising

almost two years. In this short time

she had practically driven the United
States commerce from the sea, and had
even had the rare experience of fighting

and defeating a United States man-of-
war. She had cruised in every ocean

on the globe, and had made, all told,

some seventy captures. But the long
and continued service had told severely

on the staunch little craft. Her boilers

were burn out and every seam and joint

was loose and open. All these things

seriously affected her speed, and
Semmes at last decided to put into some
European port and have her thoroughly
overhauled and refitted.

With this object in view, he steered

for the coast of France and, entering the

harl)or of Cherbourg on the eleventh of

June, 1864, sought dockage for his ship.

But unfortunately, all the Cherbourg
docks Avere owned by the French gov-

ernment, and it was necessar}^ to com-
municate with the Emperor before their

use could be obtained. This circum-

stance occasioned a delay, and the Ala-
haiim. dropped anchor and awaited the

reply of the French authorities.

While she was thus lajang to, her
crew was not a little excited by the ap-

pearance in the harbor of the United
States ship of Avar, Kcarsarge. This
ship had been lying off Flushing as the
Alabama entered the harbor, and her
appearance here was not unexpected.

Her purpose in coming in had been to

take on prisoners sent ashore by the

Alahama^ but against this Captain
Semmes protested, since such a j^ro-

cedure would violate the laws of neu-
trality bj' augmenting the enemy's crew
in a French port. The authorities up-
held Semmes in his objection, and the

Kearsarije steamed out of the port,

keeping well over to the other side of

the harbor.

Semmes summoned his commanding
officer and discussed with him the prob-
abilities of a fight with the Kearsarge.

The advantages of both ships were
closelv reviewed. A careful summing
up of the strong points of both boats

sliowed that the Kearsarge was the Ala-

hama's su^Derior, both in crew and bat-

tery. Still, Semmes thought he had a

fair chance of defeating his enemy in

open battle. Besides, there was no way
out of the difficulty other than a fight,

for a delay in the port would mean a

blockade bv a fleet of Union gunboats.

Consequently, Semmes sent word to

Captain Winslow, commander of the

Kearsarge^ that if he would wait until

the Alahama could coal up, he would
come out and give battle. The defiance

was, of course, accepted.

Cai)tain Semmes now set about put-

ting the Alahama in fighting trim. This
occupied a day or two, but by the morn-
ing of the nineteenth of June everything

was in the best of order, and the decks

were cleared and sanded. These final

preparations being completed, the Ala-

baman;Qwt out to meet her foe. When she

had cleared the harbor, and the Kear-
sarge had started to meet her, Semmes
called all hands together and addressed

them as follows

:

"'Officers ana seamen of the Alabama !

'^'ou have at last another opportunity

to meet the eiiem}-—the first that has

been presented to you since you sank

the Hatteras. In the meantime, j^ou

have been all over the world, and it is

not too much to say, that you have de-

stroA'ed and driven for protection under
neutral flags, one-half of the enemy's

connnerce, Avhich at the beginning of

the war, covered every sea. This is an

achievement of which j^ou may well

be proud; and a grateful country will

not be unmindful of it. The name of

your ship has become a household word
wherever civilization extends. Shall
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that name be tarnished by defeat? The
thing is imi30ssible ! Remember, that

you are in the English Channel, the

theatre of so much of the naval glory

of our race, and that the eyes of all

Europe are at this moment upon you.

The flag that floats over 3'ou is that of

a young rei^ublic, which bids defiance

to her enemies whenever and wherever

found. Show the world that you know
how to uphold it ! Go to your quar-

ters!"

Great, noble Semmes ! How was he

to know that the faithful little craft

he had so long commanded was going-

out to fight her last battle? He could

not tell that the boat he was about to

encounter was an ironclad and immeas-
urably his superior. The Kearsarge's

true strength had been so cleverly con-

cealed by the best of- mechanics, that

even a telescope had failed to reveal

the fact that she carried a metal armor.
And Semmes was hurrying forward in

his little wooden craft to fight against

an armored cruiser!

The Kearsarge w^as now well under
way and the two ships drew rapidly to-

gether. When a distance of about a

mile separated them, the Alabama
opened fire with her starboard battery.

The Kearsarge quickly rej)lied, and
both boats were soon enveloped in the

smoke of battle. Both were working
in a circle round a common center, and
firing their broadside batteries. Grad-
ually the circle became smaller and
smaller and the ships came closer and
closer together. The heavy shells from
the Kearsarge were doing serious exe-

cution on board the Alabama^ and, to

make matters worse, it was found that

the ammunition being used against the

Kearsarge was defective, and was not
exploding. Semmes then ordered solid

shot to be used, but even these failed to

penetrate the armor of the Union boat.

The Southern commander then realized

that the day was lost, and after a fu-

tile attempt to lay the Kearsarge By the
board, he ordered on all steam for the
coast of France.

But even in this last refuge the fates

were against him. A heavy shell crashed

into the engine room, just below the

water line, and the engineer rushed on
deck to report that the water had ex-

tinguished the engine room fires, and
was rising beyond control of the pumps.
The Kearsarge was now getting into

position to pour a raking fire into the

Alabama, and Captain Semmes, realiz-

ing that all was lost, cast his sword into

the sea and ordered the colors lowered.

This, however, did not stop the fire of

the Kearsarge^ and five more shots were
thrown into the sinking ship.

It was now apparent that the Ala-
bama could float only a little longer,

and as the Kearsarge was making no
effort to come to the rescue, Semmes or-

dered all hands to save themselves. A
few^ moments later, the wounded ship

reared her prow high in air and
plunged downward to her last resting

]:)lace. In the general swim which fol-

lowed, ten of the AlahamcCs men were
drowned. Semmes himself w^as rescued

by a private yacht, the De&rhound, and
was taken to England. Though he was
not seriously disabled, his right arm
had been badlv injured by a flving piece

of shell.

In England, he received the most
generous treatment, and a party of

British officers presented him with a

handsome sword, inscribed, "To replace

the one so gallantly w^on, defended, and
lost."' He also received, as a mark of

esteem, a Confederate flag, which was
presented to him bv a noble English
lady.

But his stay in England was short,

and after a brief tour on the Continent
he returned again to America and the

service of his Southland. Arriving in

Richmond during February of 1865, he

was placed in command of the demor-
alized James River Squadron, with the

rank of rear admiral. But no fighting

Avas done b}'' the squadron, and on the

second of April, Semmes received a tele-

gram advising him that Lee had evacu-

ated Richmond. He was ordered to fit
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his men for field service, destroy his

fleet, and join the Confederate forces

at Danville, Va.

He at once set about carrying out

these orders, and early on the morning
of the 23rd, the explosion caused by the

destruction of the Confederate fleet lit

up the surrounding country for miles.

The crews disembarked at Richmond,
and Semmes then faced the real diffi-

culty of the Avork. With an ill-assorted

company of sailors, loaded down with

pots, pans, and sundry other camp out-

fit, he was to join forces with the Con-
federates at Danville, some hundred
and twenty-five miles distant. How-
ever, the problem was solved by the

discovery in a neighboring freight yard
of two small engines and a string of flat

cars. By means of this improvised
train. Danville was reached the follow-

ing night.

Ten days of anxious waiting followed

and then came the fatal news of Lee's

surrender. Semmes dispersed his com-
mand, and surrendered with General

Johnston's aruiy as Admiral and Brig-

adier-General.

Thus ended the Avar-time career of

Raphael Semmes. For four years he

had devoted his life and energies to the

struggle which his land was making for

independence. The fact that his efforts

had not been in vain, even though the

great cause was lost, is beautifully ex-

pressed by General Bradle\' T. John-

son, when he said

:

"His exploits make a record for bril-

liancy and efficiency unequaled in the

annals of Avar upon the high seas, in

the history of the Avorld. He captured

and ransomed or burnel eight^^-nine

merchant A^essels bearing the United

States flag, and literalh' obliterated the

commerce of the United States from the

high sea. He carried the Confederate

battle flag into the face of four con-

tinents and surrendered it in a blaze of

glory that Avill gloAV as long as chivalry

shall nerve the hearts of men, or the

story of gallant deeds stir the pulses of

the human race."

4,
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The Pendulum
Ralph Metfiven Thomson

From right to wrong—from wrong to right-

offnd to and fro, from joy to strife

;

From dimpled day to cheerless night,

We mark the weighted clock of life.

The bitter and the sweet we find.

From birth until the springs are dumb,
Control the heart and make the mind
An ever swaying pendulum.

J



New State of Arizona

Col. H. L. Pickett

THAT Arizona possesses every (Phelps, Dodge & Company), the

qualification requisite for state- greatest dividend-paying copper mine

hood—area, resources, and p6pu- in the United States, in the south; the

lation—is indisputable. It extends famous Clifton and Morenci mines in

from Utah on the north, to the Eepub- the east, which have been in active op-

lic of Mexico on the south, a distance oration since 1880 and have contributed

of some four hundred miles; and from many millions of dollars to the wealth

Mexico on the east, to California on of Arizona; and near central Arizona

the west, a distance of some three hun- lies the Globe mineral belt, which bids

dred and fifty miles. Arizona contains fair to be not only the greatest copper

a greater area in square miles than any producing section of the territory, but

other state of the Union, except the in the United States,

states of California, Texas and Mon- It is predicted by men well informed

tana. Its area of square miles exceeds in copper mining that Avhen Arizona's

that of all six of the ISTew England vast copper de^Dosits are developed fully

states, with Pennsylvania thrown in. it will lead, not only all the other states

It is an Empire within itself, with re- of the Union, but all countries in the

sources enough, when fully developed, production of that ore.

to support a population of several mil- Arizona is noted for its great pro-

lions of people. duction of gold and silver. Tombstone,

Arizona has for the last few years which sprang up as if by magic and

led all the states and territories in the became so famous in the early '80's, has

United States in the production of cop- a record of $40,000,000 to its credit,

per. It has one great copper mine in and its mines are still operated. Many
the northern ]:)art of the territory, other gold and silver mines could be

known as the United Verde, owned by mentioned, which have produced their

ex-Senator Clark, of Montana, which millions, and well it has been said that

has paid more than $24,000,000 of divi- "Arizona is the great mineral store-

dends. and which is regarded as being house of the West."

one of the very greatest copper mines Arizona is not only famous for its

in the United States, if not in the great mineral resources, but it possesses

world. some of the richest agricultural valleys

In the extreme southeastern jDortion of any state in the Union, not even ex-

of the territory, in Cochise county, near celled by the Valley of the Nile,

the city of Bisbee, are located the im- It was in Arizona that the United

mense copper mines of Phelps, Dodge States Reclamation Service first began

& Company, Avhich paid in dividends its great work for the storage of water

last year the sum of $6,000,000. These for irrigation, and, as a result of that

mines have been in operation since work, Arizona can boast today of hav-

1880, and have produced many mil- ing the largest artificial reservoir in

lion of dollars worth of copper. the world—the great Roosevelt dam.

The copper deposits of Arizona are which stores sufficient water to irrigate

not confined to any particular section, 240.000 acres of land in the Salt River

but are widely diffused throughout the Valley, which in productiveness is un-

entire territory; with the great United excelled in any part of the world.

Verde in the north ; the Copper Queen The Reclamation Service is also con-
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striictin^ wliat is known as the Laguna
clam, on the Colorado River, near

Yuma, Avhich, when completed, Avill

store sufficient water to irrigate 250,-

000 acres of Arizona's rich alluvial

soil, capable of producing from five to

six crops yearly. These are two of the

greatest irrigation enterprises the Gov-
ernment has ever undertaken in the

AVest, and will add millions to the

wealth of Arizona.

tion of the West, with its 2,000,000

sheep and its hundreds of thousands of

cattle ranging upon the public domain
from the snow^ capped San Francisco

Mountains of the north to the sunny
l)lains of Cochise of the south.

Arizona has the largest pine forest

in the world, extending along the line

of the Santa Fe Railroad, in the

northern portion of the territory, for a

distance of some tAvo hundred and fifty

t •.,-. ^ V*- '•-

' *

i

The Diversion Dam at Granite Rey, Salt River Valley, Arizona

Arizona produces the finest oranges

grown in the United States. Wlien the

California orange and the Florida

orange are selling in New York at $4
13er box, the Arizona orange brings $8.

This territory is the natural home of

the ostrich. It has the largest ostrich

farm in the United States; in fact,

two-thirds of all the ostriches found

in the United States are to be found in

Arizona.

For stock raising, Arizona is equalled

by few and surpassed by no other sec-

miles in length, and some hundred
miles in width.

The population of Arizona is 204,-

000, which is more than any territory

has had at the time of its admission

into the Union, except the territories

of North Dakota, Oklahoma, Utah and
Washington. Its population, therefore,

entitles it to admission to statehood,

according to the rules applied to other

territories seeking admission.

The great state of Indiana, which

now has a populationof 2,500,000, had,
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\vheii admittecl in 1800, a population of
only 24,530. The state of iNevada had
at the time of its admission, in 1864,
a pojiulation of 21,109; a state which
produced more than $23,000,000 of
gold and silver last J^ear, to say noth-
in<r of other products.

Even the great commonwealth of
Texas, large enough for an Empire,
when admitted in 1845, had a popula-
tion of only 200,000. If population is

the standard by which territories are
to be measured in their fitness to be-

come states, Arizona should have been
admitted more than a decade ago.

When Arizona is admitted, it will be
the Avonderland state of the Union,
Avith the world's greatest wonder with-
in its boundaries—the Grand Canyon
of Arizona, 217 miles long, thirteen
miles wide and one mile deep. Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt visited the
Grand Canyon, May 6, 1903. In his

notable ispeech on that occamon, he
said: "It fills me with awe; it is be-

yond description. Keep it for your
children, your children's children, and
all who come after you as the one great

sight which every American should
see." Added to this, is Arizona's Petri-

fied Forest—a forest fallen and turned
to stone centuries ago.

It was in this sun-kissed land that a

prehistoric people once dwelt; demon-
strated b.y excavations disclosing their

ancient cities buried perhaps for cen-

turies, the masonry of which is found
in a high state of preservation, al-

though their construction is one of the

lost arts. That this people lived by
irrigation and tilling the soil is shown
by remnants of their ancient canals or

irrigating ditches, which are still to be
seen, some of them many miles in

length, but almost obliterated by time,

of which history gives no account.

Arizona, when it becomes a state,

will be one of the largest, one of the
most resourceful, and one of the most
attractive of all the states of the

Union; and when the forty-seventh

star representing the new state of Ari-
zona is added to the flag of the Nation,

it will be one of the most brilliant

in the galaxy which constitutes the

flag.

Where Dreams Come True

George B. Steff

Where is the land where dreams corne true.

Is it in some fair strand
Where skies with canopies of blue
Spread ever o'er the land?

Where is the land where dreams Come true.

Beyond the sunset's gold ?
Then show the path that leads us to

It's magic portals old.

Somewhere it's shores in splendor gleam
With glorious golden hue.

While we can only hope and dream
Of where the dreams come true.



The Real Christopher Columbus
[The real character of Christopher Columbus has been so industriously misrepresented,

veneered and varnished over, by the Roman Church, that the portrait of the discoverer
which appeared in a previous number of the JeiVersuiiian appears difficult to recognize.
The following extract, from the twelfth chapter of Del Mar's "History of the Precious
Metals," the most authoritative work on the subject, places the character of this much-
vaunted hero in its true liglit. Mr. Del Mar's auDioiities are the original books and
manuscripts in the Library of Simancas.]

NO sooner had Columbus taken

formal possession of the island of

Hispaniola than he asked the

wondering natives for gold. This fatal

word, so fraught with misfortune to

the aborigines that it might fittingly

furnish an epitaph for their race, and

so tainted with dishonor to their con-

querors that four centuries of time have

not sufficed to remove its stigma, seems

to have been literally the tirst verbal

communication from the Old World to

the New.

Some of the islanders had a few gold

ornaments about them. "Poor wretches"

(says Navarette) "if they had possessed

the slightest gift of prophecy, they

w^ould have thrown these baubles into

the deepest sea!" They pointed south

and answered, "Cubanacan," meaning
the middle of Cuba.

Shortly after the discovery, Colmn-

bus was wrecked on the coast of Cuba,

and he sent to the neighbouring cacique,

Guacanagari, to inform him of his mis-

fortune. The good chief was moved to

tears by the sad accident, and with the

labour of his people lightened the

wrecked vessel, removed the effects to a

place of safety, stationed guards around

them for their better securit}^, and then

offered Columbus all of his property to

make good any loss which the latter had
sustained.

Touched by this unparallelled kind-

ness, Columbus thus expressed himself

of these Indios : ''They are a loving, un-

covetous people, so docile in all things

that, I assure your Highnesses, I believe

in all the world there is not a better

people or a better country; they love

their neighbours as themselves, and they

have the sweetest way in the world of

talking, and always with a smile."

In return for their hospitality and
loving kindness, the Spanish captain

resolved to establish a colony among
them, having found such goodwill and
such signs of gold. He built a fort,

called it La Navidad, left forty adven-

turers in it, among them an Irishman

and an Englishman, and sailed to

Spain.

The first thing done, after his return

home—the recital of his wondrous
story, his reception at the Court of

Spain, and the Te Deum—was to obtain

a grant of the newly-found domain and
all its contents, animate and inanimate,

from the Pope of Rome. These objects

were effected by a Bull, dated May,
1493.

In September, 1493, Columbus set

forth again, this time with seventeen

vessels and 1,500 men.

He found La Xavidad destroyed, and

his forty colonists missing. According

to the cacique, Guacanagari, the Span-

iards had made a raid, probably for

gold, upon a tribe of the interior, and

notwithstanding the advantage of their

arms, had been defeated and killed to a

man. Columbus built another fort in

another part of the island, called it

Isabella, and at once gave his attention

to the subject of gold.

"Hearing of the mines of Cibao, he

sent to reconnoitre them; and the In-

dios, little foreseeing what was to come

of it, gave gold to the Spanish mes-

sengers. Columbus accordingly resolved

to found a colony at Cibao."

In January, 1494, Columbus sent to

the joint sovereigns of Spain, by the
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hands of Antonio de Torres, the Re-
ceiver of the colony, an account of his

second voyage, with recommendations
for the consideration and approval of

Los Reyes.

After the complimentary address, it

begins with the reasons why the admiral

had not been able to send home more
gold. His people have been ill; it was
necessary to keep guard, etc. "5'e has

(lone weUr is written in the margin by
order of Los Reyes.

He suggests the building of a fortress

near the place where gold can be got.

Their LEighnesses approve: ''''This is

v'cU, and so it must he doneP
He then suggests to make slaves of

the Indios. and to ship some of them to

Spain, to help pay for the expenses of

the expedition. The answer to this

atrocious project is evasive, as though
Los Reyes did not wish to wound so

valued a servant by a point blank re-

fusal. It is: ''''Siisjyended for the

'presents

Money was very welcome at the Span-
ish Court, where there was more show
than maravedis ; but Los Reyes was not

yet prepareu to obtain it by sanctioning

the enslavement of an innocent and
friendly people. On the other hand,
Columbus was eager for the measure.
While de Torres was at the Court

Avitli these recommendations, Columbus'
colony fared badly on the island. The
provisions which they had brought with
them failed, and white men were threat-

ened with starvation, where the Indios
lived without eitort. To their great dis-

gust the Spaniards had to go to work,
and till the earth for bread, instead of
scouring it, as they had expected, for

gold.

"The rage and vexation of these men,
many of whom had come out with the
notion of finding gold ready for them
on the seashore, may be imagined. . . .

The colonists, however, were somewhat
cheered, after a time, by hearing of gold
mines, and seeing specimens of 'ore'

brought from thence; and the aclmiral

went himself, and founded the fort of

St. Thomas, in the mining district of

Cibao."

It is needless to say that, without the

establishment of any permanent sources

ot supplies, the gold hunters failed in

their enterprise, and most of them lost

their lives. "They went straggling over

the country ; they consumed the provis-

ions of the poor Indians, astonishing

them by their voracious appetites;

waste, rapine, injury and insult fol-

loAved in their steps."

Worn out with their sufferings, the

miserable Indios "passed from terror

to despair," and threatened the Spanish
settlement. Columbus sallies forth, routs

the Indios of Macorix, and captures the

majority, four shiploads of whom he
sends to Spain, February twenty-

fourth, 1495, as slaves. These were the

very shi]5s that brought out the evasive

reply of Los Reyes to Columbus' re-

quest for leave to enslave the natives.

After this, Columbus starts upon an-

other expedition, at the head of 400
cavalry, clad in steel, armed with arque-

buses, and attended by bloodhounds. He
is opposed by 100.000 Incuos. Their
soft and naked bodies not being proof
against horses, fire-arms, or ferocious

dogs, a horrible carnage ensues, and an-

other bloody installment is paid towards
the cost of gold. Columbus captures

the cacique. Caonal)o. through the vilest

treachery, and imposes a tribute of gold

upon the entire population of Hispan-
iola.

The tribute is as follows: Every
Indio above fourteen year» old, who
was in the jDroyinces of the mines, or

near to these provinces, Avas to pay
every three months a little bellfull of

gold ; and all other Indios an arroba of

cotton. •

When this unreasonable tribute was
imposed, Guarionex, cacique of the

Vega Real, said that his people did not

know where to find the gold, and offered

in its place to cultivate a huge farm,

fiftv-five leagues long, covering th^
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whole island, and to produce therefrom

enough corn to feel the whole of Cas-

tile. Poor Indio ! This was, indeed, a

suggestion of despair. Hispaniola, at

the utmost, did not contain more than

1,200,000 Indios, man, woman, and
child. Castile contained a population

of 3,000,000 to 4.000,000. An attempt

to feed a population so large by one so

small, and at a distance of 4,000 miles,

could only have ended in failure. But
Guarionex might as well have made this

as any other proposal. What their

CatholicMajesties wanted was not bread

but gold; and this is what, in their

names, Columbus w^as bent upon obtain-

ing. Yet however much he desired it,

the gold could not be collected, simply

because there w^ere no gold mines of any
consequence, only some poor washings,

in Hispaniola, from whence it might be

got. Columbus was, therefore, obliged

to change the nature of his oppressions.

This w^as done by reducing the whole
native population to vassalage; and
thus, in the year of our Lord 149G, was
begun the system of rejxtrthnientos in

America.* Such was the reAvard of the

unparalleled kindness of good Guacan-
agari, and for his loving, uncovetous
people, "who always spoke with a

smile."

Reduced to a condition of vassalage,

infinitely w^orse than slavery, the Indios

fell into the profoundest sadness, and
bethought themselves of the desperate

remedy of attempting to starve out their

masters by refusing to sow or plant

anything. The wdid scheme reacted

upon themselves. The Spaniards did,

indeel, suffer from famine; but power,

exercised in the crudest manner enabled

them to elude the fate which had been
intended for them; whilst the Indios

* The repartimiento, afterwards the en-
comienda, was derived from the feudal ten-
ures of Spain. It was a grant of Indios (not
including land) to render fixed tribute, or per-
sonal services, or both, during the life of the
encomiendero or suzerain. This was after-
wards extended to two, three, four, five and
.six lives, and was greatly abused. Consult
Irving's "Conquest of Granada," Vol. I, pp.
145, 164, 173, 197, 198, and IV., p. 353 et seq.

died in great numbers of hunger, sick-

ness and misery.

In the early part of 1496, Columbus
discovered a gold mine in the south-

eastern part of Hispaniola. On his re-

turn to Spain in the same year he sent

out orders to his brother Bartholomew
to build a fort there. This w\as done and
the place called San Domingo. From
this port Bartholomew sailed out to

Xaragua, east of the modern Port-au-

Prince, the only unconquered portion of

the island. He reduced it to vassalage

and demanded tribute in gold. The
cacique Bohechio pleaded that there was
no gold in his dominions ; so the tribute

had to be commuted in cotton and cas-

saba-bread. Returning to Fort Isabella,

Bartholomew found that 300 of his fol-

low^ers had died from hunger and dis-

ease, the first considerable installment

of the myriads of Spaniards w^ho sub-

sequently perished in the same criminal

search for the precious metals.

In 1498 Columbus again set forth

from Spain—this time with eight ships

and about 900 men. Upon his arrival

at San Domingo he sent five of these

ships to Spain laden with GOO slaves.

The Court of Spain—at first con-

ditionallj^, as though it hesitated to

thwart its favorite commanders, after-

w^ards absolutely, when it found that

none of them were above the practice,

and that all evaded the conditions—dis-

approved of enslaving the Indios. Its

objection to this transaction of Colum-
bus was that the captives were not taken

in war, and it marked the severity of its

displeasure by superseding Columbus in

his command and ordering him home.

The officer chosen to replace him was

Ovano. In the instructions given to

this knight A. D. 1501, he was ordered

to treat the Indios justly, and pay them

one golden peso a year for their labour

in getting gold. Between subjecting

themselves to these conditions and liv-

ing in a state of slavery, there could

have been to the Indios but little choice,
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even if it had been accorded them. It

is due to the Spanish crown to say that,

deceived by the reports of the over-

sano-uine gold-hunters, it supposed that

gokl was easy of acquisition in the West
Indies, and that a moderate amount of

involuntary labor on the part of the

natives would suffice to produce what
was demanded of them.

Ovando left Spain in 1502 with a

score or more vessels, and 2,500 persons.

As these vessels nearecl the shore of San
Domingo, the colonists ran down to

hear the ncAvs from home, and, in re-

turn, to narrate that a lump of gold of

extraordinary size had recently been

obtained on the island. It had been

picked up b}'^ a native woman and was

estimated to have been worth 1,350,000

maravedis. Nothing more clearly re-

veals the character of these expeditions

and the persons who composed them,

than a brief relation of the fatal con-

sequences of this announcement. Ovan-

do's people no sooner landed than they

ran off to the placers, where, in a short

time, more than 1,000 of the 2,500 per-

ished miserably from hunger and dis-

ease.

"Here it may be noticed that, in gen-

eral, those colonists who devoted them-

selves to mining, remained poor; while

the farmers grew rich. AVlien melting

tune came, which was at stated intervals

of eight months, it often happened that

after the king's dues were paid, and
those who had claims upon the produce

for advances already made to the

miners, were satisfied, nothing remained
for the miner himself. And so all this

hlood and toil tvere not paid for, even

in money ; and many still continued to

eat their meals from the same wooden
platters they had been acuustomed to in

the old country : only with discontented

minds and souls beginning to be im-

bruted with cruelty." (Helps.)

At this juncture, Columbus, author-

ized to make further explorations in the

New World, suddenly appeared in San

Domingo. The orders of the Crown
forbade him to disembark at the island,

for fear that the course of administra-

tion for which he had been rebuked

would be persisted in ; but a violent hur-

ricane was apprehended, and the safety

of his fleet afforded him sufficient ex-

cuse to seek a harbor. In this storm,

which took place as the admiral had

foreseen, the greater part of a large

fleet of vessels which had recently set

sail for Spain were lost, w^ith all on

board—another sacrifice to the thirst

for gold.

Shortly after this, a force of 400 men
Avas sent to reduce the Indios of the

province of Higuey. These unfortunates

were limited w^ith firearms and blood-

hounds. Of the captives taken, those

not wanted as slaves had both their

hands cut off, many were thrown to the

dogs, and several thousand put to the

sword.

Ovando, finding that, under the mer-

ciful instructions of Los Reyes about

dealing with the Indios, he could get no

gold—for they shunned the Spaniards

"as the sparrow the hawk" and fled to

the woods, there to avoid them and die

—transmitted to the Court a report to

this effect. In a reply dated December,

1503, Ovando was directed "to compel"

the Indios to have dealings with the

Spaniards; and thus the slave system

begun by Columbus, w^as re-established

by the Court.

It may not be uninteresting in this

place to hear what the Indios them-

selves thought about the conquest of

America and the motives which im-

pelled the Spaniards in its persecution.

Something of this is embodied in the

story of Hatuey, cacique of a province

of Cuba.

Apprehensive that the Spaniards

would come, as they afterwards did

come, to his territory, Hatuey called his

people together and recounting the

cruelties of the white men, said they did

all these things for a great God whom
they loved much. This God he would
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show them. Accordingly he produced
ji small casket filled Avith gold. "Here
is the God whom they serve and after

whom they go ; and, as j^ou have heard,

already thc}'^ are longing to pass over

to this place, not pretending more than
to seek this God; wherefore let us make
to him here a festival and dances, so

that when they come. He may tell them
to do us no harm." (Herrera.)

The Indios approved this council, and
to propitiate the God whom they

thought their enemies worshipped, they

danced around it mitil they were ex-

hausted; when the cacique turned to

them and said that they should not keep
the God of the Christians anywhere, for

were it even in their entrails it would
be torn out ; but that they should throw
it in the river that the Christians might
not know wdiere it Avas; "and there,"

says the account, "they threw it."

In 150eS, Ovando set out with seventy

horsemen and 300 foot-soldiers to visit

the friendly Queen Anacaona of Xar-
agua, who hospitably received him with
feasting and rejoicing. In return,

Ovando, whose object was to terrify the

unhappy natives into submission and
slavery, invited the chiefs to a mock
tournament, where, at a signal from
himself, the queen and her caciques

were all treacherously captured, the

former was put to death by hanging
and the latter were burnt alive.

Shortly afterwards, in an expedition

against the Indios of the province of

Higuey, the Spaniards cut off the hands
of their captives, hanged thirteen of

them "in honour and reverence of

Christ our Lord and His twelve

Apostles," and used the hanging bodies

of their miserable victims as dumb fig-

ures to try their swords upon. At an-

other time, the Indios were burnt alive

in a sort of wooden cradle. '•'Todo esto

yo lo videxon mis ojos corporales mor-
talesy All this I saw with my own
corporeal mortal eyes. (Las Casas.)

Queen Isabella of Spain died in No-
vember, 1504. Could she with her dying
eyes have seen into the Fay West, she

would have "beheld the Indian labor-

ing at the mine under the most cruel

bufi'etings, his family neglected, perish-

ing, or enslaved ; she would have
marked him on his return, after eight

months of dire toil, enter a place which
knew him not, or a household that could

only sorrow over the gaunt creature

who had returned to them, and mingle

their sorrows with his; or, still more
sad, she would have seen Indians who
had been brought from far distant

homes, linger at the mines, too hopeless

or too careless to return."

IsaMla's wnll contained a bequest

which unfortunately removed all re-

straint from the oppressions visited

upon the Indios. She left to her wid-

ower, the Regent Ferdinand, one-half

of the revenues of the Indies as a life

estate. In the methods which were re-

sorted to for the collection of these rev-

enues, this meant one-half of the gold

which could be extorted by the sw^eat

and blood of the Indios; and Ferdin-

and, needy and thus endowed, withheld

no license to the adventurers in Amer-
ica, Avhich they alleged was needful in

order to swell the Fifths due to the

CroAvn, and the importance of the

Queen's legacy.

Upon the death of Isabella, Ferdin-

and, not being the immediate heir to

the crown of Spain, retired to his king-

dom of Naples, and was succeeded in

the government of Spain by King
Phi]i]>. This monarch died in 1506,

and Ferdinand then became King of

Spain. A fcAv months before this, Co-

lumbus had died, and, like all the other

Conquistadores, in poverty and debt.

At this period the Indios had become
"a sort of mone}'" which was granted in

repartimiento to favorites at the Span-

ish court. "The mania for gold finding

was now propably at its height, and the

sacrifice of Indian life proportionately

great." So few of the Indios remained

alive that negro slaves began to be im-

l)orted from Africa to fill their places

at the mines.

The king was told that the Bahajng,
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Islands were full of Indios who might
be transported to Hispaniola in order
that ''they might assist in getting gold,
and the king be much served." Fer-
dinand, Avho was fully as mindful of
his interests as the adventurers upon
tlie islands, gave the required license,

and the evil work commenced. In five

years time, forty thousand of the Ba-
hamians, captured under every circum-
stance of treachery and cruelty, were
transported across the sea, all of them
to die lingering deaths at the gold
mines.

This Avas among the last acts of the
Ovando administration, which closed
with the appointment of Diego Colum-
ous in 1509. Only seventeen years had
elapsed since the discovery of the is-

land. According to Humboldt's "Fluc-
tuations of Gold," the amount of gold
thus far obtained was scarcely more
than five million dollars. The cost of

its production was several expensive ex-

peditions with their outfits, some thous-

ands of Spanish lives, and at least a

million and a half of Indios

!

Such Avas the cruelty of the gold-

hunters, and the terror they inspired in

the natives, that according to the Abbe
Raj'nal, when Drake captured San Do-
mingo in 1586, he learned from the few
survivors of what had once been a pop-
ulous countr}' that, rather than become
the fathers of children who might be

subjected to the treatment they had en-

dured, they had unanimousl}^ refrained

from conjugal intercourse

!

4.

a Near the Parting of the Ways"
W. C. Estabrook

IT was a big, wide-porched, green-
shuttered farm house, old-fashioned
and built for comfort. The rows

upon rows of trees that intervened be-

tween it and the curving country road
gave it a certain air of aloofness that
Avas accentuated rather than relieved by
the throngs of people who now lined

the shady walks and crowded the
porches and spacious chambers.

It was not a palatial house, by any
means, but it wa« a very comfortable
one. Eben Wairwright took a great
deal of satisfaction in the thought that
his family had always known a com-
fortable home.
He sauntered down to the barn that

morning for a last look at the sleek, fat

cattle eating contentedly at the ricks,

but the unaccustomed throng of people
who tied their teams to his fence and
filed gapingly through his front gate
discomfited him terriblv, and he turned

back aimlessly in the -direction of the

house.

He was a big-boned, powerful man,

whose sixty-five years, spent for the

most part in the fields, had marvel-

ously preserved his vitality. His face

was bronzed and white-bearded, his eyes

grey and level-gazed. There was about

him the quiet air of self-reliance and
determination that had made four gen-

erations of Wainwr'ghts the most im-

portant factors in the communit3\
He stopped at the old spring house

that his wife's fathers .had built so
many years before and dipped the
gourd into the cool, black depths.

It seemed to him that the water had
never taj?ted quite so good. While he
stood drinking slowly, an old man came
hobbling down the secluded path that
led from the house to the spring, where
the crowd had not yet trespassed. He
approached Wainwright with an em-
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barrassment which, despite a half cen-

tury of friendship, he was unable to

conceal.

"Eben!'' he cried, his old voice shak-

ing gustily, "is this true—what Nancy
tells my Marthy?"
Wainwright e3'ed his old neighbor

steadily before answering.

For a moment the words stuck in

John Marley's throat.

'"That—that you're goin' to—to—sep-

arate?" he blundered finally, as if the

accusation were too monstrous to make
against a man and woman.
WainWright's jaws came together

with a snap.

"It was the agreement between us

that nobody outside our own family,

excej)t Lawyer AVilson and Colonel

Moft'et was to know till every thing was
over. Nancy had Jio business to tell

Martha nor nobody else," he replied

gruffly.

"Then it's true!"' ejaculated Marley,

aghast. '"Why, P^ben, Marthy thought

that Nancy had gone plum crazy when
she told her about it. Even puttin' her

story alongside this auction and sale

business didn't convince us. We just

thought she had gone plum daft. But
don't blame JSancy for it. You see,

she's knowed Marthy all her life, and

she said she jest had to open her heart

to someone—but, oh don't blame her

—

it won't get no furder with us. My
God, man, after all these years, workin'

and enjoyin' and sufferin' side by side,

can't the thing be patched up some way,

can't"

—

"There, now, John Marley, don't

meddle," blazed Wainwright; "it's our

own affair. Each one of us has chosen

his road and we're going to stick by
that choice—leastways I am. Things
have gone too far now for me to change

my mind as long's I've got a speck of

pride left. It's our affair, so let us

alone."

He hung up the gourd and stalked

sternly along the path to the house.

He avoided the porches and entered by

the side door that opened on the rear

hall. The lower portion of the house

was thrown open and he glimpsed his

wife in the big front room to the left.

She moved about the groups of un-

suspecting friends wdio crowded the

room, her face serene and apparently

untroubled. Watching her furtively,

Wainwright filled witli bitter rage that

she could be so untouched by the trag-

edy of their lives. Proud as he knew
her to be, he had thought—in the little

time the whirl of trouble had given him
for thinking—that somehow, her pride

must yield to his stubbornness in this

case, as it had so often done before. But
it had not, and the breach had widened

until it was a chasm which threatened

to engulf the happiness of the few years

left to them.

With a sudden defiant lifting of the

head he entered the room to the right.

Aoout him were men and women whom
he had known all of his life. There
were wives and husbands whose play-

mates he had been and whose children

had been reared almost with his own.

He mingled with them as had always

been his custom, and was kept busy ex-

plaining what he and his wife had
given out already by agreement—that

they were tired of farming, that the old

life was too hard for them, and that

they had determined to "auction off''

eveiTthing and move to the city for a

change.

It was only a makeshift to soften the

bloAv of the ultimate announcement,

from the publicity of which both still

shrank. Wainwright, who all his life

had hated subterfuges and who was
given to speak the truth bluntly, found

the new task no easy one. It irritated

him to know that his wife, who had

always been so dependent upon him,

could face the ordeal with such ap-

parent composure.

The two old friends whom they had
found it necessary to acquaint with

their plans had received the news as

thev would have received the word of
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the old couples death. The lawyer this house. Eben and Nancy Wain-
thought it was to have been expected right are too genuine themselves to

long ago of people as proud as Eben have ever permitted anything shoddy
Wainwright and his wife. Colonel about them. The fact that an article

jNIoti'et shrewdl}' blamed the disaster is sold from this house is a guarantee
upon the meddlesome children, who that it is the best that money can buy.
had inherited the temper and pride of "I shall start the day's business with
their respective parents along with the sale of this grand piano. You know
some less desirable qualities from more this instrument—most of you have sung
distant forbears. or danced to its music right here in
At five minutes of ten Colonel Mof- this room. They made honest pianos

fet left his place on the porch and en- forty-five years ago, friends, because
tered the house. His keen black eyes they made honest men then. Nancy
traveled over the faces around him un- Wainright's father gave her this piano
til they met Wainwright's. He beck- Avhen she was a girl seventeen years
oned the old farmer to him and drew old. It was a birthday gift, and I re-

liim back to the rear hall. member as Avell as if it had been yes-

"Eben, you're still determined to sell terday the day they brought it up to
out and"— He did not finish the the door there. It took a four-horse
sentence. team to haul it from the station, and
Wainwright's level gaze met the anx- while I'll admit that the roads were a

ious eyes of his life-time friend. trifle bad then, it gives you an idea of

"I'd have told a^ou if I'd changed my the weight of it. There's no veneer in

mind," he said grimly. this case—it's all solid mahogany.
Without another word Colonel Mof- "And the tone! The first time I

fet made his way back to the front heard Nancy play it made me think of
room. He was white-haired, silvery- i^inbows of sound ! It was one night
voiced old gentleman of the type which when she was home from the Hopedale
is too fast disappearing. Every man, Seminary. Eben was there that night
woman and child for miles around —he had just begun keeping company
knew him and loved him. Educated with Nancy then—and there were a

for the law, he had returned from the few others whom I see here now—Luke
Civil AVar and taken up the more hum- Walden and his wife there in the cor-

bie calling of auctioneer for reasons he ner, and the Widow Phillips over there
had never deigned to give, although by the door, and the Malthys out in the
there were those who declared that his other room.
unrequited love for the girl Wainright "My ! I'll never forget how Nancy
had married had taken all the zest of played 'The Maiden's Prayer,' and
life from him and left him ambition- 'The Storm'—that was a terribly diffi-

less. For years his auctions had been cult piece—thunder and lightning and
the events of the country side. They rain and all that sort of thing in it.

rivalled the comings of the most noted Then there was 'Silvery Waves' and
political speakers, both in the crowds 'The Black Key Mazurka!' And when
they drew and the entertainment they she had finished the fancy music that
afforded. she had learned at the Seminary, she
As he took a position near the piano cut loose on 'Tucker' and 'Speed the

and raised his hand for silence, his Plough' and 'The Devil's Dream.' Her
usual gaiety of manner gave way to a father was a red-hot Methodist those
solemnity that was almost ministerial, days and when Nancy came to those
"Friends," he began, "you all Imow tunes someof usyoung folks sneaked out
that nothing but the best ever came into and danced them on the lawn. All but
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Eben—you couldn't have pulled him
away from this piano that night with
all the king's horses. I can just see

Nancy and Eben like they were that
night, he leaning over the music rack
and Nancy's fingers darting about the
keys like swallows.

"And I'll never forget the time their

engagement was announced. After
everybody had congratulated them and
toasted them, we all gathered about the
piano and sang 'Then You'll Remember
Me,' and 'Douglas, Tender and True.'
I never hear the tinkle of this instru-
inent that I don't think of the day, a
few months later, when they were mar-
ried ; Susan McKenzies played the wed-
ding march and I2ben and Nancy came
down stairs together and marched over
there by the bay window, where they
had fixed up an altar of flowers and
evergreens.

"Oh, it has always sounded happiness
and good cheer, this old piano. It has
stood here and played into the ardent
love of youth, and then tears and joys
of consummated love, which, after all,

is the sweetest thing that can come to
any of us, and at last the prayers and
hopes of the evening of life ! Is it any
wonder that it fairly quivers out an
ecstacy of music whenever its old keys
are touched?

"I remember so well way back in the
seventies when a blight of panic was
over the land. Eben had mortgaged
the farm and the three crop failures
that followed had brought him closer
to ruin than any of us at the time
dreamed of. One night on my way
from Hopedale I stopped here and
Eben told me all about his terrible
straits. He was almost distracted with
the thought of his terrible loss. Finally,
Nancy, who had been listening to it all,

got up and went to the piano and, with
tears still in her eyes, she began on
lively old tunes and sang and played
until we almost forgot the trouble.

"Give me a woman with a little

music in her soul—a noble woman like

Nancy Wainright, who has borne her

share of the burdens of forty years,

who has cheered and helped, as we are

all ready to bear witness, who sung
Avhen things looked dark and laughed

when she felt like crying—and then

give me a noble instrument like this to

help her song along.

"If I were an old man I should buy

it for the sentiment it has entwined

with its harmonies here in this house,

the songs it has accompanied—songs

that came straight from a good wom-
an's heart, for the memories of the

long, happy life it awakens. And if I

were a young man I should buy it for

the happiness it seems to typify, that

my wife might dream her dreams

where another noble woman had

dreamed hers, that she might sing her

songs where other songs of love and

troth and life had been sung."

He stopped for an instant, and the

crowd pushed nearer. When he re-

sumed his voice had lost its appealing

and there was left only the inciting

tone of the professional auctioneer.

"Gentlemen, what am I offered for

this fine old instrument? Speak up,

speak up !"

Eben Wamwright elbowed his way
towards the piano. His grim face was

pale and drawn.

"Hold, Colonel," he cried, reaching

out a detaining hand, "I—I've decided

to reserve the piano. I don't want it

sold."

Some of the older people smiled

shyly, while the strangers in the room

turned towards him wonderingly. A
look of triumph shot from the Colonel's

l)lack eyes.

"Mr. Wainright wishes to reserve the

piano," he said, quietly. "We'll now
proceed to something else."

He eot down from his box and went

into the old fashioned dining room,

where he took his place beside the

heavy oak table. Something of his old-

time facetiousness had returned and

there was a buoyancy in the life of his
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white head and a confident note in his

sih'erv tones that reminded the older

people of those times when they used
to stop the biddinof to cheer his elo-

quence and wit.

"The next article T offer for your
consideration, friends, is this fine old

dining room set."

He paused for a moment and in-

dicated the broad table, the substantial

chairs and the massive sideboard.

"There is about an old dining table

something which, to my mind, smybol-
izes the sanctity of family unity," he
resumed. "Three times every day, more
than a thousand times a year, a family
gathers about its board. There, for the

time being, are merged those different

interests which the years inevitably
bring to every family circle. There,
the insistent demand of nature compels
a flag of truce in the midst of the most
trivial of domestic hostilities.

"And ever since civilization has de-

creed that man must provide for his

family, the w^orld has been prone to

measure him by the good things he
daily spreads for them. Eben Wain-
right certainly never fell short of the
world's standarl.

"Right here I must recall something
which, until now, had almost been cov-
ered by the dust of years. One bitter,

cold afternoon, in the midst of a rag-
ing blizzard, I met Eben coming out of
a store in Hopedale. He was tucking
a package into his pocket, and when I
asked him, jokingly, w^hat precious
thing it was that took him twelve miles
from home on such a day, he told me
he had ridden all the way to Hopedale
to get some tea. ^Vlien I asked him if

he couldn't have got the tea at the sta-

tion, he fumbled into his gloves and
then answered in the most matter-of-
fact manner, as if ten extra miles on
such a day were nothing at all

:

" 'They're out of the kind that Nancy
likes over at the station.'

"I ^ni surely old enough now,

friends, to be pardoned my habit of

reminiscence. And when I offer this

splendid set for your bidding I can't

help saying"

—

There was a gentle movement of the

crowed at the right and Nancy Wain-
right came from the other room, where
she had been listening. Her sweet old

voice was so tremulous that it could

be scarcely heard even in the silence

that suddenly prevailed.

"Colonel Moffet, I don't think I can
stand it—to—to see the old set go,"
she wavered, brokenly.

"Mrs. Wainright reserves the dining
room set," said the Colonel, with a

brusqueness that was altogether as-

sumed. "And now l^efore I proceed I

should like to see Mrs. Wainright and
her husband alone for a moment, that

I may not again run counter to their

reserve list which—I—er—seem to have
misplaced."

A moment later he had brought them
together in the front room up-stairs.

Wainright's big arms went out sud-

denly and gathered the sobbing old wife
to him.

The Colonel left them and pulled the

door gently shut. He waited a while
in the shadows of the upper landing
and then went below^, where he mounted
a chair and looked smilingly about
him.

"Uncle Eben and Aunt Nancy have
found some of their old things more
precious than they thought," he said.

"They are sorry to have caused you
this trouble of coming, and I announce
for them, that until a definite list can
be determined upon, this auction is

postponed."

Upstairs, Wft-inright and his wife
watched the crowd depart. Their old
faces held the traces of tears, but they
were tears of happiness.

"It just seemed to me the Colonel
was auctioning off my very heart," said

Mrs. Wainright, sobbingly.
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"And mine, too, wife," replied Wain- Colonel Moffet nodded discreetly, as
right, patting her shoulders with his if to acquiesce in the common opinion,
old caress. But, once under the cover of his old
In the yard below a group of men top sulky, he gave one wistful look at

accosted the auctioneer. the up-stairs window of the big white
"Sort o' fizzle, eh, Colonel?)" in- house and smiled contentedly as he

quired one. drove away.

4, 4. 4,

The Arrest of Jefferson Davis

A. O'Donahue

(From an account published in The Wyoming Tribune)

ALTHOUGH nearly half a century In conversation with the Avriter, a

has elapsed since that historic day few evenings ago, Mr. Skinner gave the

when the South laid down her following graphic account of the his-

shattered sword to the conquering host toric incident:

of the North at Appomattox Court "It was on the morning of May sixth.

House, and the great civil conflict had at Macon, Georgia, where we had been

become a memory, conflicting accounts, lying a short while, when 'strike tents'

and often bias, still envelope many a was sounded bv the bugle. We packed
stirring event of that Titanic struggle up quickW. The order was given to

in a haze of doubt and uncertainty. fall into line and we took our respective

A question that has always been the places in the line of march. We were

subject of considerable controversy, and under sealed orders and did not know
still, occasionally, of heated argimient the nature of our mission, but next day
is whether or not Jefferson Davis, in in some way or other, the report got

attempting to escape from his pursuers, around among us that we were going to

was, at the time of his capture, attired capture Jefferson Davis. We passed

in woman's apparel. In that respect, through Hawkinsville, and when we
and now, when in the natural order of reached the ford of the Alabama river

things, the Grim Reaper is rapidly thin- our horses were pretty nearly fagged

ning the ranks of the "boys who wore out. Here we ran across the First Wis-

the blue" in those momentous days, it is consin.

a matter of no little interest to meet and "Colonel Pritchard, of the Fourth

talk Avith a veteran who took a personal JNIichigan, was ranking oiScer. They
part in the capture of the Confederate picked out 128 of the best horses in the

president. regiment. Colonel Pritchard instructed

Such a man is John A. Skinner, for the Major of the First Wisconsin to

many years a resident of Boulder, Colo., proceed to a certain place and go into

and now senior member of the firm of park, and that he would go into park

Skinner & Skinner, brick manufactur- at another point, both forces to concen-

ers and builders of Shoshoni. Mr. Skin- trate in the morning at Ivanville. Coi-

ner is one of the few survivors of the onel Pritchard secured a guide and leav-

detachment of the Fourth Michigan ing the remainder of the Fourth Michi-

cavalry, which made a prisoner of the gan at the ford, our detachment of 128

SQuthern statesman, men set out on the march. We cut
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across through the woods and reached
Ivanville between one and two o'clock

in the morning.

"There were four of us, including
myself, under command of Sergeant
Mace Brown of Company I, in the ad-
vance of our detachment. We made a
halt at Ivanville, trying to ascertain the
fact whether any wagon train had
passed through that day. We knocked
on a door and the family answered our
summons, but we told them not to make
any light. Sergeant Brown and myself
entered the house, and while we stood
talking to the proprietor a little girl

about fourteen years of age came down
stairs, holding a lighted candle in her
hand. She seemed to be greatly fright-

ened. She would look at her father and
then at us: Finally she spluttered out,

'Papa, I'll be damned if them ain't

Yanks.' Sergeant Brown warned the
man that if any of the family left the
house they would be shot. They seemed
to be friendly, and told us that four or
five Avagons passed through the town
that afternoon.

"When we got back to the road we
noticed the glare of a fire about three-

quarters of a mile ahead of us. Ser-
geant Brown reported to Colonel
Pritchard wha he had heard.

"There were twenty-five of us de-
tailed and placed under command of
Lieutenant Purington, of Company I.

We were ordered to make a circuit

around the camp fire and be on the
road that the campers would have to

go out on. Orders were also given not
to advance on tlie camp until daylight,

or in case the party should break camp

;

and when Colonel Pritchard was to

hear our firing he w^ould charge with
the other 105 men.
"We had laid on the ground about

three-quarters of an hour when a
detachment of mounted men came up on
our rear. Lieutenant Purington shouted
'Halt! Who comes there?' The ser-

geant in command of the advance re-

plied, 'You're the meji we're looking
for.'

" 'Dismount, one in advance,' re-

sponded Purington. 'Let me know who
you are, Federal or Confederate. We're
Federal troops.' The sergeant of the
troops in a loud voice said to one of his
men, 'You dismount and let them know
who we are.'

"They were very close to us and the
sergeant spoke again in a low tone.

'Turn your horses and run,' said he;
and off they bolted. Lieutenant Pur-
ington now shouted, 'Fire upon them!'
and we sent a shower of lead after

them Avith 25 Spencer rifles. Day was
now beginning to dawn, but it was
not yet clear enough for us to see

who were the men we were firing upon,
and who had now .turned, and were
pouring bullets into us volley for volley.

"When Colonel Pritchard heard the
firing he placed a guard over the camp
and with the remainder of our force

made a charge, coming around to where
we were engaged, and opening fire upon
our opponents immediately. Thus, our
detachment of 25 men found themselves
under a galling fire from two sides. We
broke to the right to escape this un-
joleasant position and waded through a

swamp that was fairly alive with 'spike'

alligators.

"The morning grew brighter and we
were not a little surprised to learn that

the men with whom we were engaged
in a pitched battle were a detachment
of the First Wisconsin. Orders to cease

fire were of course immediately given.

There was an elapse of a few seconds,

then the Wisconsin poured another vol-

ley into Pritchard's force, killing one of
our men and wounding another. The
Wisconsin then discovered their mistake
and ceased firing.

"We, twenty-five men, made our way
back to the wagon train. There were
five wagons and ambulances. Two men
were lying on the ground on a straw
'tick.' Joseph Odron, of Company G,
and myself, went up to where they were
lying. They had their heads covered.

We ordered them to get up. The one

on the left side raised the quilts and
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peeped out, then covered up his face
again. I took hold of his pillow and
raised his head, taking a belt with two
revolvers and holsters from under it.

Odron raised the other one's head and
took his belt and revolvers from under
the pillow. The man whose revolvers I

removed proved to be John Reagen,
postmaster general of the Confederacy.
The other Avas his assistant, and brother
of Mrs. Jefferson Davis.

"By this time the whole command had
come up. Pritchard had left one man,
Andrew Bee, a German of Company L,
on guard at the tent.

"At this juncture two young women,
with what I thought was a little old
woman, walking between them and car-

rying a small tin bucket in her hand,
came out of the tent. The person who
looked like a little old woman wore a
waterproof cloak extending to the
ground with a little black shawl over
her head and tied under her chin. Bee
asked them where they were going. One
of the young ladies replied that they
were taking their mother out to the
branch to get some water. The guard
told them that thev could not go. Ad-
jutant Dickinson was standing a short
distance off and one of the young
women said, 'Lieutenant, can't the
guard pass us out?' Dickinson called

out, 'Guard, pass the ladies out,' and
out they went.

"They had gotten about 100 yards
away from the tent when Bee ex-

claimed, 'Bv Yesus, that's no woman!
that's Sheff" Davis.'

"He ran in pursuit, and as he started

a l)ig dark-complexioned woman came
out of the tent and ran after him. Bee
got before the women and crossing his

musket in front of them, ordered them
to halt. At that instant the stout dark
woman caught up with him and cried

out, 'For God's sake, don't shoot the

president.'

"The troops began to circle around

the group. One of them opened the

water-proof cloak, while another took

the little shawl from his head, and
there stood Jefferson Davis in the uni-

form of a Confederate General. He
was game to the core and pointing to

his breast, said, 'Shoot me right there,'

"It has been said and repeated time

and again, that the Confederate presi-

dent at the time of his capture, even

wore skirts and hoops. But I was right

there, an eye witness of the event, and
am willing to swear to the fact that

the only garments worn by Jefi'erson

Davis that might be described as fem-

inine were the w^ater-proof cloak and

the little shawl over his head."



Governor Hooper===Mayor Howse and Negro
Equality in Tennessee

Florent T. Jaudon

THE political unrest which has ex-

isfed for several 3'ears in Tennes-

see does not seem to have abated
since the last gubernatorial election.

Fiactional feeling is more bitter, and
the seeming effort to make political

capital of the ever-vexed and always
vexing ''negro question" has added
greatly to the disturbing element.

Governor B. W. Hooper, of Tennes-

see, and Hillery E. Howse, of Nash-
ville, don't agree politically on a great

many points, but they unite in their

individual efforts to make political cap-

ital of the negro of Tennessee. Hooper
wants him as a presidential delegate;

Howse wants him at the polls; and gets

him there with whiskey.

A dozen or more negroes caught
under a falling wall were the basis for

a political svmposium, a high jinks in

praise of the colored brother, at the

Xashville Auditorium, March 23, 1911,

when, among other flattering things.

Hooper said

:

"Some people misjudge the colored

race, because they pick out the lowest

specimens of the race as typical of the

whole. AVe would not like for our race

to be so judged. Again, some people

are disposed to expect too much of the

colored race. They expect them to do in

fifty years what we have done in fifteen

hundred years."

Coming from a speaker cradled
in Republicanism, from a section noted
for its partisaii bitterness during and
since the war, the meaning of these

words cannot be misunderstood. They
came from a man the most prominent
now of his party in the State, whose
evident ambition is to Republicanize
Tennessee. The mouthpiece of the party
that for long and bitter years has forced

the negro voter on the South, that still

desires to do so, solely for despicable

partisan success. Hooper and the lead-

ers of his Africo-White party know the

negro should not vote where white in-

terests and happiness are at stake.

March 24, 1911, The Tennessean said

of Hooper's speech, that it "might be
termed a message to the colored race."

Yes, it was intended as a party mes-
sage to the negroes of Tennessee, and
all his speeches are made for that pur-
pose, although nominally all do not
come under a political head. He has
an eye single to the jjrofit of his party,

though trying to make it appear he is

most liberal in politics. Hooper is

smooth, he manipulates the political

pea-and-shell as deftly as an old Ar-
kansas river sport. But there is a mote
in Hooper's eye; he does not focus the

times aright.

The Republican party has made a

political -barliarism by giving the negro
a vote in the South, It not only made
him a political curse here, but also a

social one, as it led the black brute to

think that he is our social equal. Hooper
knows the negro has been a continuing
blight to the South, and knowing this,

he would not vote for an amendment to

our Constitution to free us from it, an
amendment that would disfranchise the

ignorant black.

For his negro hearers these words
could have had only this meaning:

"If you had had the same opportuni-
ties the whites had, been free as long as

they had, had the schools and churches
as long as they had—you would be as

far advanced as they are."

If he did not mean this, or want them
so to understand him, he should have
added, "but socially, politically, educa-
tionally, religioulsy you cannot reach as

high a position as the white race has.
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You can improve your condition by
temperance, industry and economy."

The Supreme Being has created non-

progressive races—the negro, Bushmen
and Digger Indians are examples. Why
He did this^ -xYhy He made these human
abortions, He only knows. Should He
see fit to instantaneously sweep them
from the earth, as clogs, hindrances to

human progress, great good would re-

sult, and the writer Avould say, "The
Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away;
blessed be the name of the Lord."

We have no proof that the negro race

is not as old as any other, that he has

not been in Africa since God made man,
and what is he now? The same head-

hunting savage as he was at first—has

neither advanced nor fallen back—is

dead to civilization

!

Though our earliest known ancestors

were cave-dwellers, with no better op-

portunities than the negroes, compare
us now with the negroes of Africa

!

Nature had put her ban on human slav-

ery, however low that enslaved hu-

manity may be, but slavery has sur-

rounded the negroes with the only com-
forts and freedom they have ever had

;

in Africa, they are savages, slaves to

the strongest still. In the United States

they have reached a semi-civilization, a.-;

far as they can be advanced, and that

is imitative; left to themselves, they

would lapse into barbarism.

Put our nine millions of negroes in

Africa tomorrow and in five years time

they would be head-hunters, clothed in

tattoes, just as the natives of its jungles

are.

The Southern people have not

misjudged the negro, they have
been very patient wuth them; they

have had them as slaves for three hun-

dred years, as freemen they have had
them fifty years; they have had them as

their political masters through the

tyranny of the Republican party; our
women have suffered through their

brutal lust tortures that Christ never

suffered on the Cross; we have had

Ihem forced on us by the Republican

party as voters and renegades in our

elections and they have been political

wreckers; we have had them as free

laborers to our financial damage; they

have kept us from getting foreign

laborers, as well as those from
the Xorth; we have spent millions in

trying to educate them, only to sharpen

their inborn vieiousness and ability to

violate the law, while ])rogressive white

children needed schooling; they have

been, are, and will be the pestilence by

day and by night to our women, and

the rope, the bullet, the stake will not

restrain their hellish passions—they are

distinguished Irom the brute creation

onl}' b}' the power of speech.

Seward said of the negro before he

was freed, there was an "'irrepressible"

conflict before us ; the negro is free and
there is an "irrepressible necessity

—

necessity that will have to be met—to

rid ourselves of him, though political

traitors and knaves dispute it; though

corporate money hogs in the South

deny it, as they get his work cheaper

than white labor; because smaller

money gluttons value a negro's dollar

as highly as they do a white man's dol-

lar!

Being inferiors and descendants of

ex-slaves, this vicious generation of

young negroes is jealous of us and hate

us, and this jealousy and malice and

hatred and danger will increase as they

increase in numbers.

Peaceably, how are we to rid our-

selves of them? How are we to avoid

that "Irrepressible Conflict" that his-

tory declares must sooner or later come
unless a peaceable separation is made
before the war of extermination of one

or the other race takes place?

By doing our own work, as is being

done in a few communities South, with

most satisfactory results. The Northern

people have done their own work for

many generations—note how far ahead

the}' are of us in everything desirable

in life—and more precious still, their
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women are free from the terror, danger,

that makes the lives of ours a constant

dread

!

Do our own work and they must get

work elsewhere, as white men have to

do when work gives out. Where can

the negro go then? Mexico lies right

at our doors; in a few days time, at a

small cost, railroads will put them
there. That climate for the negro is

as good as our own. The negro is

superior in intelligence to the mongrel
people of Mexico; intermarriage with
them would not be a violation of Na-
ture's law. In non-progressiveness, the

negro and the Mexican are alike; in

civilization, our negroes are above
them, as ours for centuries have had
the benefit of white civilization as far

as they were able" to receive it.

Every white man South, true to her
interests, will condemn Gov. Hooper
for the sentiments expressed in his

words to those negroes, that with time
the negro can reach the white man's
level. Coming from the Governor of
Tennessee, it was an unpardonable in-

sult to the Democrats, ex-Confederates
who supported him. This was what-
made Howse commit a greater insult

against them, who followed him.

If Gov. Hooper, through conceit,

through servility to the commands of
his party, thinks he can turn Tennes-
see over to it, he under-estimates our
manhood and womanhood. That party
is so coupled with the brutal negro
politically that has tried to indirectly

force social equality on us through the
negroes' votes, that without the uncon-
querable objection that Nature has
p^^nted in us against the negro, it

Avould be impossible. We have spurned
a white democracy that truckled to the
negro; we surely wnll not bow to a
white Republican party that does it, if

we have, as a people, due self-respect!

Democrats, ex-Confederate soldiers,

voted for Hooper solely because they
felt satisfied he would execute the laws

—for no other reason, they detested his

party while they voted for him. Let
him not deceive himself as to this.

He Avill never see a second term
through their votes. They accomplished
their purpose when they defeated lead-

ers faithless to them. They will now
re-unite in the party that will be true

to the white man's interests South.
Andrew Jackson, self-made, with only
Nature's help, sat in the President's

chair, was impeached because he wanted
to be just to his people, the white peo-

ple South—but Hooper is not Andy
Jackson. Has he the self-assurance

that the White House may be reached
by him?

Gov. Hooper is abreast of the times

politically. North as well as South
the negro's true worth is now known
by the people. North, the fever of sen-

timentality has run its course, except

with a few high-brows and sham phil-

anthropists—with the Tafts and Roose-
velts of the political underworld and
their underlings South.

Mr. Taft, masquerading in the

President's chair, appoints the negro
Napier Register of the Treasury;
Lewis, the Baked Beans negro. Assist-

ant Attorney General, not because they

are as well qualified as tens of thous-

ands of white men. but solely because

they are negroes, and it is safe to as-

sume that Hooper, if it was safe,,

would appoint some Tennessee negro
college graduate to a good office. But
he goes as far as he dares—gives them
noxious advice at the Auditorium to

tickle their vanity.

Booker Washington, in a recent mag-
azine article, says Roosevelt invited

him to dine at the White House, that he
did dine there with him, his family and
"a gentleman from Colorado." Booker
neglected to tell what constitutes "a
gentlemen." Will this do ? "Any white
man that would dine with Booker."
Gentlemen of the R '^.publican party,

visit Booker and receive the accolade;

financial magnates above the Line pro^
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vide a groaning table for Roosevelt's

social side-partner.

Never has that ex-presidential rene-

gade, the son of a Southern mother,

atoned to her, apologized to the Nation,

for that pre-eminent, manifest insult,

to the race he so foully acted the

traitor to socially.

Yet this Social Outlaw, justly so,

comes South still unreconstructed

socially, and the South bows down to

him, and at the same time bows down
to Booker, that thrift may follow fawn-

ing, thinking he may again be Presi-

dent and they, by this servility, will be

allowed to help loot the National Treas-

ury. This and nothing more.

Abraham Lincoln is one of the

South's political heirlooms, he was born

South but he belonged not to Roose-

velt's order of social depravity—he put

the negro where Nature put him, where

God put him. lime and again Our
Abe, the Nation's Colossus, told his

negro hearers that the Almighty had

built a social wall between the white

and black races that could not be torn

down. Yet these Republican syco-

phants, Roosevelt and his like,

without shame, encourage negro social

and political equality, would suspend

God's decree, make Lincoln, the patriot,

a liar. Roosevelt butted his head

against that wall; like a negro, Taft

bruises his knuckles against it, and

Hooper throws straws at it.

Nature has decreed that social and

political equality are one and insepar-

able, that the ballot belongs solely to

social equals—equals by birth—who
mentally and physically are not race

antagonists.

Give the suffrage to the progressive

and non-progressives, Nature's op-

posites, and social and political degra-

dation will surely follow; where she

decress a social separation, she ordains

a political one also.

Taft, the supreme ward-heeler of the

Africo-Republican party, sends Booker

Washington, Roosevelt's table vis a vis,

his most abject "sympathies" for the

richly deserved clubbing that negro

head of the annex of the party got—no,

not its negro head, but its mulatto dic-

tator, who has all the cunning of both

races.

The intent of Booker AVashington,

the product of racial adulteration and
sexual debasement, is to place his race

where it can wreak vengeance on us for

their enslavement, as did the negroes

of Hayti on the whites there. Our
negroes are biding their time, growing
bolder and bolder, more aggressive as

time goes by—thev need only a leader.

Booker is a half breed, the most dan-

gerous of all breeds, with the evil traits

of both breeds.

High praise for those people of the

South who are offering aid in Mr.
Ulrich's defense for beating that negro

prowler at ten o'clock at night.

If a Avhite man South, a real white

man, had met that negro, under the

same circumstances, the coroner Avould

have taken charge of the remains

!

Gov. Vardaman, of the Old Guard, who
has the old-time reverence for Avomen,

Avas right wdien he said the facts

•showed the negro was there for a pur-

pose—his own admissions show it.

Ranson, one of New York's negro

divines, said there: "Whenever an ac-

cusation, however unjust, or a suspic-

ion, however unfounded, is lodged

against a negro, public sentiment is

quickly inflamed, and if a white woman
gives her word, it would stand against

the whole world so far as a negro's

word is concerned. We are not here,"

said Ranson, "to assail the discredited

accusers of Dr. Washington, but to

vouch for our confidence in him." Just

as well have one bunch of chicken

thieves vouch for the honesty of an-

other bunch. The witness stand shows,

proves, you can trust a negro's oath as

far as you can trust a hound pup with

a tenderloin steak.

The disfranchisement of the negro in

certain Southern states has been of in-
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calculable benefit, and the recent elec- greater than his obligation to his race,

tions in Tennessee show the absolute and these he makes political slaves of

necessity of taking the ballot from him, for the negro vote. If Hooper were
but ask Taft if he would advise it and broad-minded, a statesman, he would
with that unctuous smile of his, as not favor political savagery,

broad as his political hypocrisy, he How far Hooper's childhood, under
would say, "No." Taft has honeyed that "most subtle serpent of life, Pov-
words for the white Democrats South erty," embittered him against the rul-

and gives Napier, the negro, a high ing class South, perhaps he is not
office in the ^National Treasury. Offi- aAvare of. He comes from a section of
cially, he ranks these human standstills the state where the Union was the
as high as the highest white men South. Diety and slavery was the Devil, where
The old-time, sincere Abolitionists bush-whacking during our unhappy

desired the freedom of the negroes be- war Avas the rule and the rules of war
cause every man should earn his bread the exception.

by the sweat of his brow, not by the He was born and bred in an environ-
sweat of a slave's brow, but they did ment that saturated him with political

not want to free him so that he might prejudices, which he tries to hide, but
enslave his former masters and their which are not dead. He and his party
descendants. still endorse the negro political fallacy

As long as the Republican party in and outrage—Roosevelt sets the Devil's

Tennessee and its Democratic allies op- pace in social equality. They will

pose disfranchisement of its negroes, so never re^Dudiate it until that party has
long politically will its large cities be statesmen as leaders

!

at the mercy of these political blacks. Where shall true Democrats go in

Davi-dson county has, by the last Tennessee? Reconstruct their own
census 29,0?>3 white and 12,666 negro party by throwing overboard their

voters ; Shelby county, 33,028 white and renegade leaders, or come under the

26,964 black voters; Hamilton county, yoke of the negro party—shall they

17,567 white, and 7,812 negro voters; form a new party? Some of our lead-

12 negro voters in Davidson to 29 ers have pandered more shamelessly to

white; 13 black in Shelby to 17 white, the negroes in the late elections than

and seven black to 17 white in Hamil- have the Republicans. Are we at the

ton. parting of the waj^s—Ave people, going

There it is, in black and white, the from under the yoke of both oligarchies,

negroes always solid for mis-govern- political despotisms, feudalisms? Have
ment and whiskey. How can you beat we nothing buc Avill-o'-the-wisps as

them in those cities where white de- leaders, who have and are leading us

generate pander to them ? Yet Hooper, into bogs ? We are more to blame than

for his party, and so-culled Democrats they are, for we are the dupes of the

in their hellish lust for political power, dollar, its slaves, and through it,

hold the negro as our political equal political serfs. We are satisfied Avith

and therefore our social equal. the chains barter and trade have put on

The writer and many other ex-Con- us, that insane greed has forged for

federate soldiers supported Hooper us.

solely because they believed he We have desperate leaders, reckless

would execute the law but were demagogues, that nave made the fol-

opposed to his political views—"Dad loAvers desperate. These leaders have

was under the hay," and, Sunday or no brought us to the brink of ruin and the

Sunday, the hay had to be forked

!

voters Avill not go over it at the com-

Hooper's bondage to his party is mands of these political wolves. Give
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these patriotic voters of Tennessee, its

Independent Democrats, honorable, pa-

triotic leaders, and they will stay with

it—give us men, not those who be-

trayed us

!

Howse, whose name blisters the

tongue, made himself notorious at the

Auditorium, too. The Tennessean say-

ing:

''In introducing Mayor Howse, Eev.

Gates (negro) referred to him in com-

plimentary terms." As the negro's

spiritual asset is whiskey, Howse gives

him a wide-open town. AVhy should

not Gates, a negro, compliment him?
Howse put that dozen or more dead

negroes on the same patriotic level with

our Southern dead; put them in the

Hall of Fame with our dead, who filled

graves from Gettysburg to the Rio

(irande. He put the dead who died for

Dixie no higher than the common
negro, who knows not what patriotism

is, put them in graves no more honor-

able than those filled by black brutes!

In speaking of those dead, non-pro-

gressive negroes, Howse declared:

"They died as i^atriotic a death as any

soldier who ever died on the battle-

field."

And this man, man only in physical

proportions, is mayor of Nashville, the

Capitol of Tennessee—the negroes'

mayor and the white man's disgrace

—

perhaps claims to be a mourner for our

dead, on Decoration Day puts wreaths

on their graves, hypocritically takes his

hat off to our living heroes, thrills

when he hears Dixie

!

Yes, he is mayor of Nashville, to its

unpardonable disgrace, put there by
voters whose fathers, brothers and
sons fought, died, under the Flag
that Father Ryan embalmed in im-

mortal verse. ^Vhat do you Southern

men have to say now of this scoffer at

your dead, this reviler of our dead,

you who stood shoulder to shoulder at

the polls with the brutal negroes who
made him mayor—what do you think

of him now ? You had no shame then

;

have 3^ou any now?
Ah, if Carmack had been alive Hoop-

er and Howse would not have escaped

the editorial lash ; but Carmack is dead,

and the independence of The Tennes-

tfean went into the grave with him.

This subserviency to the negro and
his vassels has assignable reasons, com-
mercial debauchery and political ser-

vility to that debasement. Of great

commercial interest are the nine mil-

lions of negroes, and their money has

the same marketable value as that of

the whites. Money is a great silencer

and destroyer of principle, and it is

Booker here and Booker there, and the

Southern i^ress has been Bookerized into

dumbness as to that negro's prowling

conduct in New York; and, further-

more, he dined with our friend, the

President, whom we Southern people

adore, line the sidewalks for, show our

adoration for by press pages of adula-

tion—the negro is a power, commerc-
ially, politically and presidentially.

Hats oft' to the negro

!

The South had editorial giants be-

fore the war. Now look at its editorial

Grub-streeters, pigmies, tools for the

trusts and corporations

!

They know as little of editorial in-

dependence as the peon of Mexico and
the fellah of Egypt do of liberty.

The ante-bellum days South were its

rich editorial years; these are its lean

years, editorially, and nubbins make
poor shoats. The universal rhase for

the debasing dollar has wrought mental

poverty.



Andrew Jackson

Dr. Ivan Lee Holt

(Response to the toast, "Andrew Jackson," at the Annual Banquet of the Tennessee Society of St. Louis,

January 7th, 1911)

MY acquaintance with Andrew political opponents, John C. Calhoun
Jackson dates from the time and William Henry Crawford—men
when I read in my first history whose antagonism made the political

of the refusal of a spirited Carolina history of the greater part of the sec-

boy to black the boots of a British of- ond and third decades of the last cen-

ficer. That acquaintance has ripened to tury. Andrew Jackson, Sr,, was prob-
friendship through subsequent reading ably the poorest settler in the com-
and association. During my college days munity and was forced to take a claim
at Vanderbilt it was my good fortune far out in the wilderness; his struggle

to see a number of times and to talk with this wilderness was soon over and
with the late Col. A. S. Colyar, of he died within two years after he
Nashville, at that time engaged in pre- reached America, and a few weeks be-

paring his large two-volume life of An- fore Andrew's birth. Two of Andrew's
drew Jackson. It has been my pleasure brothers gave up their lives for their

to know as friends several of the de- country in the last days of the Revolu-
scendants of the Donelson family, to tionary War, and his mother died of a

which Mrs. Jackson belonged, both in fever contracted while nursing Ameri-
Memphis and Nashville. To one of can soldiers at Charletson. In one of

these descendants as Secretary and as her novels George Eliot speaks of the

Kegent of the Ladies' Hermitage Asso- influence of one's childhood on one's

ciation, as much as to any other one after-life; there is no wonder that An-
jDerson, is. due the credit of preserving drew Jackson hated the English and
the home of Andrew Jackson; in com- loved his country, when all the mem-
pany with her and other friends I have bers of his family but himself died as

visited the Hermitage, walking through martyrs for the land they loved, three

its halls and rooms, viewing its antique of the four in opposing the forces of
furniture, wandering over the sur- England.
rounding fields, pulling violets in the During the last half of the eighteenth
garden where the old soldier and his century the intellectual activity of the
wife lie buried. young men in America, which had pre-

To one who has eyes to see and ears jDreviously been devoted to the study of
to hear, such a contact with the natural theologj^ was directed to the law ; as

scenes amid which a striking life de- the country developed the complication
veloped is full of inspiration. That we of property rights and diversification of
may better understand the life and industry rendered some legal knowledge
character of Andrew Jackson, we shall necessary. Jackson studied law, was
recall the principal events in his life, admitted to the bar in 1788 and came to

already more or less familiar to all of Tennessee in 1789 as public prosecutor

you. He was born nine years before the for this frontier country. The whites
signing of the Declaration of Independ- were still engaged in conflict with the

ence in a community of Irish immi- Indians, the difficulty of cultivating

grants in the Carolinas. From this where forests abound and where abund-
same people there came two men who ance of game furnishes food rendering

were afterwards to be among Jackson's them idle, thriftless and akin to the
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savages in habits and occupations.

These pioneers were not always the

heroes we make them in song and story

and sometimes loAvered themselves in

their contact with the wild savage life

of the wilderness. They were litigious

;

Court Day was and still is in some of

the mountain towns of Tennessee and

Kentucky a social gathering, an occas-

ion for gossip, an opportunity for trad-

ing, a time for moulding public opinion

by the stump speech and political ora-

tion. To be a prosecutor in such a com-

numity was to take one's life into one's

own hands, especially if the breaker of

the law had public sentiment on his

side.

It required courage, determination

and conunon sense ; that Jackson proved

himself equal to the task of introducing

law and order is evidenced by a remark

of Governor Blount, when certain

wrongs were reported to him, "Just

inform Mr. Jackson; he will be sure to

do his dutv, and the offenders will be

punished.'' Appointed as judge, Jack-

son was equally fearless ; on the way to

hold court at Jonesboro in the fall of

1803 he was informed that a combina-

tion had been formed against him to

mob him. At the time he was suffering

from intermittent fever; weary from

liis long journey and burning with

fever, he lay dowi upon a bed in the

tavern on his arrival at Jonesboro. A
little while after his coming a friend

rushed to his room to tell him to lock

the door, for a colonel and a whole

crowd of men had assembled in front

of the tavern for the purpose of tarring

and feathering him. Instead of locking

the door, he threw it wide open and sent

this message to the colonel : "Give my
compliments to the colonel and tell him
my door is open to receive him and his

regiment whenever they choose to wait

upon me, and that I hope the colonel's

chivalry will induce him to lead his

men, not follow them."

From 1T96 to 1798 he had represented

Tennessee in Congress, but made very

little impression ; in fact, at the close of

<lie first decade of the nineteenth cen-

tury, though well known in sis own
state, he was not a national figure.

Within ten years he w^as the dominant
personality of his age. In 1801 he had
been elected Major-General of the Ten-
nessee militia over John Sevier by one

vote. It is interesting to speculate on
the consequences of that one vote; had
it not been for that vote there would
have been no Indian campaign; had
there been no I$ndian campaign, there

would have been no New Orleans; had
there been no New Orleans, there would
have been no election to the Presidency.

In the 'popular mind, Jackson's mili-

tary reputation rests on the victory at

New Orleans; it is interesting to record

that the Duke of AYellington once re-

marked, "If he had done nothing else,

this Creek campaign would have made
Jackson one of the great generals of

the world."

Jackson's victory at New Orleans in

1815 was more than a combination of

good luck, reckless audacity and the

blundering of his enemies. Such a

combination even cannot account for

the defeat of Pakenham, with the single

exception of Wellington the greatest

General in the English army, supported

1)V such veterans as Hannibal had at

Cannae. It is true that Pakenham
made the same mistake of every British

officer who fought in America, from
Braddock down, of despising his enemy.

"Who would have thought it?" mut-

tered Braddock as he was dying, and

the words might well have been Paken-

liam's. As a strategist, a tactician, a

fighter, a disciplinarian and a leader of

men, Jackson does not suffer in com-

parison with the most accomplished of-

ficers of his time. He had limited op-

portunities, small resources and his

operations were comparatively insignifi-

cant. Carlyle says: "You may paint

with a very large brush and not be a

painter after all;" and the converse is

true—you may paint with a small brush

and be a master.

When Jackson went to Washington
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as President, to be a Democrat was

^
synonvnious with being a man of the

' very i)hnn people. The Presidents who
had preceded him were men of culture,

retinement and aristocratic descent. For
the first time the mass of the people felt

that they had a President; their atti-

tude Avas "he is one of us," "he is not
proud and does not care for style, but
only for plenty of what is sound, strong
and good." Though from the inaugura-
tion greater freedom prevailed at Pres-

idential receptions than ever before,

those who expected to find the "Back-
woods General" rude and vulgar were
surprised. Possessed of the manners
and courtesy, which seem to grow into

the nature of one brought up in the

South and so impossible of imitation

by any other people anywhere, it is

doubtful if we have ever had, not even
excepting Chester A. Arthur, a Presi-

'.'ont of more polished manners.
Jackson's administration of public

affairs, his messages to Congress, his

state papers, show the same courage and
determination that characterized him as

a soldier. It is true that personal ])re-

judices very frequently colored his

thoughts and actions, but no less true

that a conscientious devotion to the best

interests of all the people governed
prompted him to make his decisions.

His hatred of Henry Clay no doubt
added fuel to the fire of his determina-
tion to rid the country of the Bank of

the United States when Clay cham-
pioned the cause of the bank, but I can
not believe that this hatred kindled the

fire. His personal dislike of Calhoun
had much to do with his stand against

the States' rights and nullification

theories of South Carolina. But I am
convinced that something more than
private dislike, rather a personal convic-

tion backed by a conscientious interpre-

tation of the Constitution and patriotic

devotion to the national union led Jack-

son to propose at a toast at the nullifica-

tion banquet of Calhoun and his

friends: "The Federal Union, it must
and shall be preserved."

You may believe with me that Cal-
houn's arguments in favor of the con-
stitutional right of a state to secede
have not and can not be answered; but
we should be thankful that Jackson's
determination held the union together.
Had he been President during those
days of vacillation from 1857 to 1861,
our great war might have been averted.
I say this with a due appreciation of
the heroism and conviction of the men
who wore the grey. The theory for
which they fought was not so weak that
we need feel ashamed of the struggle
they made; every true Southerner may
well resent a reference to that war as a
rebellion. Though the situation of 1832
was different from that of 1861, we can
noAv see that it is far better not to have
lost a star of the flag and to have pre-
served the "Union, one and inseparable,
now and forever." Jackson never hesi-
tated for political reasons to express his
opinion ; the bill to re-charter the Bank
of the United States came to him a few
months before the election of 18-32. He
was opposed to it and yet his friends
tried to show him that if he vetoed it,

he would lose the votes of Pennsylvania
and some of the New England States.
There is scarcely a President in the
long list whom this would not have in-

fluenced, but Jackson did not hesitate
to A-eto the bill. It would be refreshing
111 this day of political makeshift to en-

counter isuch courageous public leaders
as AndrcAv Jackson.

He Avas as much the idol of the peo-
])le Avhen he closed his second presi-

dential term as when, he began his first.

Of his retirement, Bancroft well says:
"No man in private life so possessed the
hearts of all around him ; no public njan
of this country ever returned to private
life with such an abiding mastery over
the affections of the people. No man
Avith truer instincts received American
ideas; no man expressed them so com-
pletely, or so boldly, or so sincerely.

Up to the last he dared to do anything
that was right to do. He united per-

sonal courage and moral courage be-
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yond any man of whom history keeps

record. Not danger, not an army in

battle array, not age, not the anguish

of disease could impair in the least de-

gree the vigor of his steadfast mind.

The heroes of antiquity would have con-

templated with awe the unmatched

hardihood of his character; and Na-

poleon, had he possessed his disinter-

ested will, could never have been van-

quished."

After his retirement to the Hermit-

age, General Jackson took no active in-

terest in national politics—an example

that might have been followed with

profit to himself by a political leader

of our day. Having refused to unite

with the Church because his political

enemies might call it a political move,

after his retirement the General ful-

filled his promise to Mrs. Jackson and

became a communicant. To the end of

his life he was democratic in theory

and practice. Two months before his

death Commodore Elliott offered him

as his final resting place the sarcopha-

gus of Alexander Severus, recently

brought to this country from Palestine.

One paragraph of Jackson's answer

contains his political philosophy and

democratic creed: "I can not consent

that my mortal body shall be laid in a

repository prepared for an Emperor or

King. My republican feelings and

principles forbid it; the simplicity of

our system of government forbids it.

Every monument erected to perpetuate

the memory of our heroes and states-

men ousfht to bear evidences of the

economy and simplicity of our republi-

can institutions and of the plainness of

our republican citizens, who are the

sovereigns of our glorious Union and

whose virtue it is to perpetuate it. True

virtue can not exist where pomp and

parade are the governing passions. It

can only dwell with the people—the

great laboring and producing classes

—

that form the bone and sinew of our

Confederacy."

No man has been more criticised or

more bitterly assailed than Andrew
Jackson. He has been criticised for im-

pulsiveness and the criticism is just.

He has been accused of murder in his

execution of certain rebellious and mu-
tinous soldiers and of two Indian

agents in Florida ; as for myself, I can

not justify some of those executions.

He has been criticised for insubordina-

tion; twice did he defy the courts of

the United States and twice did he dis-

obey the orders of his superior, the

Secretary of War— a disobedience

which he should not have brooked for a

moment. He has been called rude and
ignorant; unlike his predecessors, he

did not have a college education ; he

Avas never able to spell correctly, and

though Harvard University did confer

on him the degree of LL. D., it seems

more like a sycophantic compliment

than a deserving honor, easily ex-

plicable when we remember that Har-

vard has the custom of conferring this

degree on every man, deserving or un-

deserving, who is elected Governor of

the State of Massachusetts. Doubtless

he failed to conform to certain rules of

etiquette; there are some men who can

so fail and still be more courteous and

genteel than others wlio observe every

requirement, because their courtesy is

more than a veneer. True courtesy is

not so much a training of tongue as a

disposition of the heart. Sir Phillip

Sidney was the pattern to all England

of the iDerfect gentleman, and yet he

Avas a soldier, who, on the field of Zut-

phen refused, though wounded, to

quench his thirst until the poor, dying

soldier at his side had first been satis-

fied. Such was the courtesy of Andrew
Jackson. It has been stated that he did

not write his state papers; there is no

doubt that he was unduly influenced by

certain rather unscrupulous men and

that the final form of his state papers

is due to other hands than his own;

but the spirit and the thought are in-

tensely Jacksonian; and these are of

more importance than mere phraseol-
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ogy. He has been accused of being look about us and see political leaders
actuated too much by personal hatred; with ears bent to the ground to catch
he often Avished that he could lay aside the distant rumble of public opinion,
the robes of office and attack Henry rather than leading men in the paths of
Clay; after his retirement he sometimes their convictions; when we see moral
doubted whether it would not have been leaders hesitating because they despair
better if he had executed Calhoun for of the finality of spiritual standards;
high treason on account of his nullifica- when we see ourselves vacillating on
tion views. questions of right and wrong, well
No man made more mistakes, no man Avould it be for us, if some of Jackson's

had more faults; but he was fortunate conscientious determination could find
in being placed in situations in which its way into our world,
his very faults were sometimes virtues. In a country where there is a growing
When I think of the extravagance of discord between special privileges and
the age in which we live, when we oppressed humanity, a little of Jack-
should be troubled, as Mr. Hill aptly son's confidence in the people might
puts^ it, not so much by the high cost help to bring harmony. In our time we
of living as the cost of high living, may well pause and study the life of
Avhen we are willing to sacrifice every- Andrew Jackson, who with all of his
thing to mamtam the standard we have faults, stands as the exponent of the
set for ourselves, I wish a little of the simple life, the incarnation of human
simplicity of Jackson could be woven will and the apotheosis of the spirit of
into the texture of our lives. AVhen we true Democracy.

On the Trail of the Settler

Ernest Cancroft

1AM young and I wanted to see some Saskatchewan, than comprised many a
history in the making. So I took nation of old, and the pages of Prescott,
myself through Canada. The geog- Parkmanand the quill of Hough, may

raphy of the Dominion changes more make the blood quiver with reminders
frequently than it is possible to issue of youth, but above Edmonton, just be-
special editions of the school-books for yond the Last Frontier, in the vicinity
the latest threatened examinations, of the Peace River, the horsemen, the
There is where I expected to find News ox-team, and the pioneer, are initiating
being woven into History, and I found history in the same sense that the
it. French and Jesuit missionaries made it

You may read of the flight of Tam- in an earlier day. But in that genera

-

ei-lane and then bear in mind that a tion the soldiers followed to do the work
movement involving more people is on that the missionary-explorers could not
in Alberta Province; you may revel do; today the railroad promoter and the
in those terse Scriptural chronicles young college men with their tape-lines
of tribal movements, but do not over- are dogging the footsteps of the pioneer
look the fact that the flank of the population, which pushes west and
Settler's Army bounds more people in northward more rapidly than the mills
the glorious valley and province of of Carnegie can provide the rails for
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the on-coming Trans-continental Ex-

press.

It was to get on The Trail of the Set-

tler that I wended my way over the

Niagara border, seeking rates and

tickets in the Toronto offices of the

Canadian Pacific at midnight. "Col-

onist. Tonrist, or Pnllman?" the agent

said in so many words. There were no

donbts in my mind. Anything that a

man saves in rates below Pnllman he

makes np in odor. Railroad and steam-

ship experiences on three continents had

taught me that the only way to travel

is "First Cabin," and that the man who
wants to make sociological investiga-

tions with his stomach intact, had better

walk from the Pullman to the Colonist,

or from the Saloon to the Steerage, for

that purpose. The Pullman fare over

the continent was an invulnerable seven-

teen dollars, plus a ticket overflow of

seventy-two dollars; but I had heard of

the wonders and wealth of Winnipeg,

that city which passed from a Fortress

to a metropolis in twenty-five years, and
so I planked down eight dollars for the

privilege of seeking needed rest in the

upper berth of an overcrowded Pullman
bound for the Chicago of the Canadian

West.

That eight dollars to Ayinnij)eg af-

forded iiie more cosmopolitan company
than ever blessed the Strand. Our train

transported a Congress of the Nations.

There was the protected baggage-car

ahead carrying westward the gold to

pay the farmers for a part of the one

hundred million bushels of wheat raised

ill the fertile fields of Alberta and Sas-

katchewan. There were three Colonist

coaches, one containing Yorkshire lads

bound for the Salvation Army lands of

Alberta, another filled with hopeful

Russian peasants expecting to find lib-

erty and opportunity on the one hun-

dred and seventy-five million acres of

vacant land in Western Canada, and the

third with a motly throng of Galla-

cians, Jews and Gentiles, Yankees from
the abandoned farms of New England.

This was the revehition of a sunrise trip

through the Continental Express.

Amidst of the conversation of the

throng there arose the early morning
himentations of a gentleman who ex-

posed all the indiscretions of the previ-

ous year in his continued mutterings:

'Nipissing. Nippissing, Nipissing."

Two private cars containing the

opacpie capitalists of New York and
Pittsburg, left us at North Bay for

(\)balt, and we hurried forward to the

lands where wheat is wealth, contented

111 the knowledge that while Oil Creek
may have another City of Pithole and
Cobalt may afford the disappointments

of a Klondike, the men and the money
that found the future on wheat lands

need not fear Dame Fortune.

Port Arthur and Fort William are

the pivots of empire in the flight across

the continent. There at the head of the

(xreat Lakes the wheat of an agricul-

tural empire is gathered for shipment
to the ports of Europe. Those immense
elevators, that meeting the trans-con-

tinental roads at the head of the

greatest inland port of the world, com-
bine to startle into thoughtfulness even

the casual observer. The train leaves

the boats and boatmen, the buckets of

wheat and the ships of the Inland Seas,

and the trip over the rugged fields of

Ontario to Manitoba commences.

These are the sections that Canadians
delight to deem the settled portions of

the Dominion. These people share the

land-hunger and wander-lust of the

Anglo-Saxon. The promised land is

always just beyond the next railroad

station. Another night has taken the

train into wonderful Winnipeg, that

city of immigrant stations and wheat
exchanges, land offices galore but with

good land for sale, a veritable cosmo-

polis of those seeking to earn an honest,

indej^endent living amidst the Democ-
racy and opportunities of an unappro-

priated clime. Commerce and romance
marry here in Winnipeg. Go along

Main street from the Royal Alexandra;
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there you will find the older but still

active business men recalling the days

of the Kiel rebellion, when the present

city of Winnipeg was only a fortress of

the west; the men w4io can speak of

the earl}'' skirnnshes directed by Wolse-

le}^ how they followed him from youth

to the days when he won the Cross in

India and South Africa. Then there

are the younger commercial leaders,

who, impressed by the development of

their own city, point to the westward,

which every year receives two hundred
thousand settlers and sends in return,

through Winnipeg as a funnel, one

hundred million bushels of wheat.

London ma}^ enjoy the cosmopolitan

company of South African premiers,

Yankee ambassadors and Hindu Pun-
dits; Paris may be the delight and be

delighted by the women of fashion, the

men of letters, and the ex-leaders in

the Avorld of insurance—but here in

AVinnipeg, one may find the cosmopoli-

tan company of the ambitious prole-

tariat from every country of the Old
World, the men and women who know
that they may obtain in the Last West
what they did not, and could not, se-

cure in effete Europe, a wholesome liv-

ing, and that out of their surplus they

may afford their children what they

themselves did not have in youth, an

education. These men have no badge
of distinction but the passing ephem-
eral sweat of their brows ; but to mingle
among them, to seek out the tragedy

of their lives, to find that when free

from the overcrowding of the great

cities they are not a menace to the in-

stitutions of the continent, is quite as

instructive and refreshing as to wander
through the burial-cathedrals of Eu-
rope viewing the monumental remind-

ers of those worthies who were the first

settlers of the New World in the days

of seizure and the sword.

jL3ut the Trail of the Settler has other

revelations. I paid seven aollars for a

Pullman berth on the Canadian North-

ern from Winnipeg to Edmonton. The

twenty-five million acres of vacant,

fertile lands in Manitoba did not cause

the pioneers to linger there, and so we
too press on. Out from Winnipeg
three trans-continental roads are in

pursuit of the settlers who had gone

on before, on horseback, afoot, or in

the conventional wagons of the Yan-
kee settlers. The railroads have a selfish

desire to bring the rich w^heat of these

settlers back to Port Arthur a;id Mon-
treal, while some credit the officials

with a philanthropic ambition to en-

alile these increasingly prosperous

farmers to revisit their old homes

amidst the luxuries of a Pullman.

Two years ago the Canadian North-

ern was the dream o:^ a lot of

gentlemen who thrive on franchises;

today it is the line along which one

hundred settlements, towns and cities

are located. The Canadian Northern

has reached Edmonton and it is bound

for Prince Rupert, that city-to-be

which is tAvo hundred miles nearer by

water route to the ports of Asia than

any other point on the American Pa-

cific. Thus I passed through the pan-

try of the British Empire, and I

chanced to have the company of Mc-
Leod, that grim, silent man, who eigh-

teen months before projected this line

out on the plains of Manitoba, through

the fertile fields of the Province and

into the beautiful valley of the mighty

Saskatchewan and into Edmonton,
the capital of Alberta, that Last Town
on the Frontier, nine hundred miles

from AVinnipeg and two thousand from

the Atlantic. "Humboldt, Vegreville,

Warnian, Togo, Gladstone, Vermil-

lion,'' were a few of the towns which

greeted us in the course of a two-day

journey. "That town is only five

months old," McLeod would remark as

we moved out of the station filled with

agricultural implements and surround-

ed with elevators. "There is another

ten-months-old settlement," again he

would remark as we passed into the

scene of life and production. "Do you
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know those towns? Are they in your

mind as geographical centers?" Jso,

they are not, and this is what appeals

to the traveller as he passes through

the Dominion. How much more inter-

esting is the progress of any work than

the finished product! We visit the

cities of the Old World, and wonder at

the works of man in centuries past, and
along the line of the Canadian North-

ern, the trek of population extends and
continues. There they are making
cities right under our eyes, and so

rapidly that we can see them grow,

without waiting around a generation

and taking notes to nuirk the growth.

They who would understand the

mechanism of histor}^ should view the

development of settlements into cities,

out in the Last West. Here one day is

a homesteafler commencing his three-

year period of cultivation requisite to

complet/ing title to the dasired one

hundred and sixty acres; then he has

a neighbor from Iowa, the plains of

Russia, or the farms of the Father-

land. Others come, and still others

join the settlement. Then they put

through a main street of the city-to-be.

Next day the railroad builds a depot,

to be followed by a towering elevator

the following summer. A school-house,

a hotel, a land-office and a church, fol-

low in rapid succesison, and now his-

tory is in the making.

But here we are in Edmonton. Dur-
ing the past ten years, Edmonton has

been busy getting onto the map of

Canada, and right well it has suc-

ceeded. Over one hundred years ago,

the Hudson Bay Company selected this

site on the Saskatchewan River as a

convenient trading post, and thus this

fur-trading settlement lingered for a

century. The Canadian Pacific built a

two hundred mile road up from Cal-

gary, and founded Strathcona, think-

ing so lightly of Edmontonian pros-

pects that to bridge the stream was
thought unwarranted. But during the

early hours of the Klondike rush, some

adventuresome spirits learned that in

Edmonton were trappers and half-

breeds who knew the way through the

Yukon country to the promised land

of snow and gold. Thither they betook

themselves, to be given much advice

and relieved of considerable specie.

Edmonton had been known in the fur-

merchants' offices of London and Paris;

but when the Klondike rush ceased the

city had obtained a definite geogi^aph-

ical status and site. Now^ it is the

center of a thousand-mile circle of rich

wheat lands. Along Jasper avenue,

under the glare of the Pittsburg elec-

tric lights, men tell you of the coal bed

under the city, the large timber areas

which are tapped by the Saskatche-

wan, the furs that the Hudson Bay
trappers will bring down in the spring

for the ladies of Fifth avenue and

Picadilly. They speak in a tone of

optimistic prophecy of the prospects of

the Metropolis of the Last Frontier.

History in the making, like humanity

m action, is a series of startling para-

doxes. There in the valley of the Sas-

katchewan, they are erecting the Al-

berta capital adjacent to the old Hud-
son Bay post; and along that Jasper

avenue, which was but a trail a few

3^ears ago, the rival fur companies have

erected modern office buildings, while

the Atlantic steamship companies feel

justified in appealing to their prosper-

ous patrons with office window posters

headed : "Spend your- holiday in Eu-
rope; special rates for those who want
to visit the old home."

A few hours and four cents a mile

carry the tourists southward through

thriving villages and into Calgary,

that typical British city on American
soil. Calgary was once the abiding

place of "remittance men," and horse-

traders; now it is famous for a brewery

and an irrigation canal that is to water

three million acres, an area as large as

the state of Connecticut. Were it not

for the Panama and Erie canal pro-

jects, the tourist would view in the Cal-
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gary irrigation ditch one of the en-

gineering feats of the generation, but

we Americans of course think about

our own ditches.

But the traveller who experiences

the warmth of the "Chinook wind" at

Calgary longs for the breezes of the

Pacific Ocean, some seven hundred
miles distant. The company controlling

the Canadian Pullman demands an-

other eight dollars for the privilege of

riding to the Coast. Soon the train

leaves Calgary and the great irrigation

canal in the rear, and we near Banff,

the Canadian Yellowstone where amid
hills and dales the remaining buffaloes

of the continent are preserved. "Puff,

puff, puff," the train slowly moves over
the Rockies, the Backbone of the Con-
tinent, now slipping between narrow
chasms of towering rock and now
winding snake-like around the heights
which once defied the engineering skill

of the Old World and the New. Glac-
iers of summer-fame—Kamloops, Rev-
elstoke, and Sicamous Junction—are

the sign posts which marks the dis-

tances over the hills, and soon the train

is passing into the region where the
saloon of the Eraser and the logs of
the Thompson river, engage the atten-

tion of man. The first train on the
Canadian Jr'acific reached the present
site of Vancouver in 1886; and during
the intervening score of years, a city

with seven thousand inhabitants, a har-

bor filled with the fleets of Asia, and a

community typical of the best things

in the Old World as well as the New
has been developed.

Thus the Trail of the Settler takes

one to the very door-way of Manchuria,
and the circle of the Anglo-Saxon is

completed. Were we to reserve the

precedent set out by so many tourists

in every part of the" world and return

by the same route, we would find that

between Calgary, Edmonton and
Winnipeg, as the three pivots of the

agricultural empire, new settlements

were progrejssing cityward. This is

the history we see in the making, when
we pass through the Dominion.
The transforming of Hudson Bay

posts into cities before one's very eyes;

the development of rivers which only
the Indian knew, into great channels
of international commerce; the evolu-

tion of the trails of the trappers into

the highways of a nation, are quite as

inspiring, quite as replete with history

and human action, surely as stimulat-

ing to the pulse and the imagination,
as the armor of Cromwell in the Tower
of London, or the ash-relics of Napo-
leon in his Parisian tomb. That is

what is presented to the tourist in pass-

ing through Canada. These things

represent spirit, hope as wide as the

circle on the prairies, ambition as large

as the continent, faith, earnestness, all

those elements which make for manhood
and for history.



Campaigning With Jeb Stuart

Col. G. N. Saussy

Chapter XI.

TKe Retirement From Gettysburg

SOMEWHAT discouraged and dis-

appointed because it had failed in

attempting the well-nigh impos-

sible, the Army of Northern Virginia

on the night of the Fourth of July,

'63, began its retrogade movement.
The wonderful victories of this army

over its powerful and well-appointed

antagonist perhaps bred in the minds,

both of officers and men, an over-con-

fidence in its poc^^sibilities. When the

Army of Northern Virginia drew out

in battle line at Gettysburg it num-
bered approxinuitely G2,000 of all arms.

The Pbtomac Army had practically

105,000 men under arms and reinforce-

ments hurrying to its assistance. Many
military writers have attempted to

criticise General Lee for delivering bat-

tle at this heretofore obscure village in

central-southern Pennsylvania. No at-

tempt Avill be made here to argue that

question for the whole proposition is in-

volved in that little but potential word
IF.

The writer has not discounted Gen-
eral Lee's plan of battle, but believes

success would have crowned his effort

and Fame would have laid .her crown
of immortelles upon the Starry Cross

had his plan been properly interpreted

by his corps commanders, ?,nd a ready
and hearty support thereto been ac-

corded General I^ee in carrying out his

general plan of the battle.

Let us not "cry over spilled milk."

The fate of the great American repub-

lic hinged upon the result of that fierce

battle. If "the blood of the martyrs is

the seed of the church," then perhaps
that which the hills of Pennsylvania
was baptised those three July days in

1868 will bring forth much fruit in the

destiny of this country. Lee gave up

20,451 of his army, while General
Meade was even more generous, with
23,003, a total of 46,454 as the casual-

ties of that three daj's encounter be-

tween these two old antagonists.

Confidence in the class and heroism
of the Army of Northern Virginia
made its able commander believe that

army would have repulsed the Potomac
Army if it should attempt to move
upon his position on Seminary Ridge,
and thus gave General Meade ample
time to deliver that counter-stroke, had
that commander the interest or desire

to do so. Both armies celebrated the

nation's natal day busy in the grew-
some duty of burying their dead, and
preparation on the part of Lee's army
to retire from General Mep.de's front.

At dark of the Fourth of July, 1863,

in the midst of a heavy rainstorm, the

Army of Northern Virginia began its

retrograde movement. Captain John
P^sten Cooke, soldier, poet, author,

AY rote:

"Then back again, the foe behind,
Back to the "Old Virginia shore"

—

Some dead and wounded left—some holes
In flags the sullen greybacks bore,

We thus had made the great campaign—

"

The cavalry had the important duty
to guard the long train of wagons and
ambulances. In one of the latter were
two of the heroes of that campaign.

Generals John B. Hood and Wade
Hampton. Besides guarding the wagon
trains, Stuart had the arduous duty of

securing the flanks and protecting the

rear.

In that fierce rainstorm we marched
until probably 11 p. m. The darkness

was of the scriptural kind known as

the Egyptian brand. It was so dense

it could have almost been cut into

blocks and piled up to use when the
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glare of a bright day was rather too

severe on the eyesight.

The Avriter felt around, dipcovered a

post-and-rail fence, hitched his weary

and hungry steed, loosened two flat

rails and prepared a downy (?) couch.

He well recalls the council of war he

held as to the wisdom of unrolling his

blanket from its rubber cover or to take

the downpour and save the blanket

dry. A wet blanket will easily scald

or srall a horse's back. It was decided

in that council of w^ar it was better to

face the ill we had than to fly to those

w^e knew might reach us with the mor-

row. So the blanket remained dry in

the rubber cover, while this lad

stretched on the two rails, with his hat

over his face to protect him from the

pelting rain, yielded to the demand of

nature and slept for four hours in that

heavy rainfall.

A provoking feature of that rainy

night was, when day dawned we found

we were within a hundred and fifty

yards of a big farm house along whose

front ran a wide veranda or porch.

As my mount, like his rider, had been

enduring an enforced fast, I turned him
loose to crop what grass he could find,

then hastened to the big house to inter-

view the cook. She was already pre-

paring the morning meal Avhen your
humble servant enquired if he niight

assist in the breakfast.

In no very amiable mood the young
cook replied, "I don't know. You'll

have to see the Captain." I assured

her I was O. K. with "the Captain,"

though for the life of me I had no idea

who "the Captain" was.

When the battercakes were served

"Boots and saddles!" sang the bugles,

but the writer w^as intent upon a share

of those hot cakes. Hot cakes ! Well,

I reckon some. They just scorched my
socks. Then the trumpets called "the

assembly," and rushing out, the writer

found his command forming. His
horse was nowhere to be seen. Here
was a dilemma. Out in the pasture

was an abandoned steed. Cautiously

approaching, the nag was captured and

equipments soon strapped upon it.

Mext matter was to locate my white

steed. This Avas done by forcing my
captured (?) mount to the head of the

brigade and carefully scrutinizing

every file. The missing white charger

was found m possession of a Phillips

Legion trooper, who reluctantly gave

it up.

In the order of retirement from Get-

tysburg, Hill's Second Corps preceded

everything, the baggage train and pris-

oners, Longstreet's First and Ewell's

Third corps brought up the rear. Two
brigades of cavalry, under Fitz Lee,

took the Cashtown road, Imboden
guarding the wagon trains. Robertson,

with his own and Jones' brigades,

moved toward Fairfield to guard the

Jack Mountain passes. Junkin and

Chambliss, under Stuart, took the way
via Emmettsburg, to guard that flank.

In and around Emmettsburg we cap-

tured 60 or 70 prisoners and some val-

uable hospital stores, en route; to

Meade's army from Frederick.

Several attacks upon the flanks and
efforts to reach our wagon trains were

made by the enemy's cavalry. Part of

Kilpatrick's command forced a passage

at Monterey Gap and got some of

EavcIFs wagons and also some pris-

oners.

On the sixth Buford, with his divis-

ion, arrived at Boonsboro, Md. It was
arranged between himself and Kilpat-

rick the former should attack our

trains at Williamsburg, while Kilpat-

rick should move upon Stuart at Hag-
erstown.

"When we arrived at Funkstown a

severe attack was made upon us, es-

pecially by the artillery. The shell-

fire was unusually severe.

My command was in a body of woods
to the right of the pike. The enemy
concentrated a fierce shelling still fur-

ther to our right. A courier was sent

to see if there were any troops in that
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part of this body of timber. Just as

he turned to come back, a shell burst

in front of him and not more than six

feet from him. The courier fell for-

ward on his horse, while the animal

sat down upon his haunches. After a

little while the horse slowly struggled

up and the courier also roused himself.

He rode across our front. He and his

horse were apparently imhurt, but the

courier seemed badly shocked by the

explosion. It was decidedly a close

call.

While W'C were busy with Kilpatrick

near Hagerstown, Buford made a de-

termined attack upon our trains parked

at Williamsport. The Potomac, from
recent rains, was beyond the fording

stage, therefore the trains were massed

here. Stuart fought his way through

Hagerstown to Williamsport—distant

six miles, driving out the enemy and
opening the way. At Williamsport he

promptly attacked the forces under

Buford. Fitz Lee's coming up by the

Greencastle road opportunely assisted

in compelling Buford to raise the siege

of Williamsport.

The Potomac continued so swollen

the army could not cross. In the rear

of Hagerstown General Lee selected a

position, erected some slight intrench-

ments and offered battle to Meade. The
Federal general called a council of war
of his corps commanders on the thir-

teenth. These, except two, opposed at-

tacking the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia.

That night, the river receding, the

infantry vacated the light works just

after dark. The writer recalls the cav-

alry (a large part of his command)
was dismounted and occupied these en-

trenchments until just before day,

when we quietly withdrew, remounted

and at dawn were in the turbid waters

of the swollen Potomac.

Without interference, the cavalry

crossed at Williamsport and felt like

joining in the old song

—

"Carry me back, oh, carry m© back
To old Virginia's shore."

A part of Hill's corps, under Petti-

grew, for some reason delayed at the

river bank, was attacked by the enemy
about 11 a. m., and General Pettigrew,

"an officer of great promise and merit,"

as General Lee styled him, was killed

and several hundred stragglers were
captured.

General Lee rested his tired army in

the LoAver Valley. Excepting Gregg's
division of cavalry, the Federal army
remained on the Maryland side of the

border river, while General Lee pro-

ceeded to the vicinity of Bunker Hill,

intending to cross the Shenandoah at

that place and pass through the gaps
of the Blue Mountains into the Lou-
doun Valley. But the Shenandoah be-

ing on a rampage, delayed Lee's move-
ments.

Meanwhile, Meade crossed the Po-

tomac east of the Ridge, and moved
along its eastern slopes as if to cut Lee
oif. To prevent this. General Lee

crossed through Chester's Gap and pro-

ceeded to Culpepper Court House,

reaching that point on the twenty-

fourth of July and the summer cam-
paign had ended where it had begun.

Tremendously arduous had this cam-
paign been from the first of June until

the return of the army to its old line

along the Rapidan. Especially strenu-

ous had it been with the cavalry.

In the Federal service, the govern-

ment provided great corrals for horses,

from which requisitions from the quar-

termaster's department for the cavalry

artillery, ambulance and wagon trains

were filled. There was not much delay

in replenishing any arm of the service

from these big depots with all the ani-

mals needed. But matters were differ-

est in Dixie. The Confederate govern-

ment allowed the men in the cavalry

arm of the service to provide their own
mounts, paying them hire for the

horses and their value, if killed in bat-

tle. If the horse died from disease,

was stolen or lost in any other manner,

the loss fell upon his master. Usually,

he was allowed a thirty days furlough
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to go home and procure a remount. It severe enough to retire him. Stuart

is estimated this unfortunate condition noAV made the Rapidan his line of de-

robbed the cavalry of from 25 to 33 fense. Culpepper was soon occupied

per cent of its active force. Conse- by Meade's Army, the Federal Cavalry

quently, when Stuart's command ar- approaching the Rapidan.

rived at Culpepper, his brigades did The topography of the country along

not each muster, mounted and equipped the Rapidan gave the Confederates the

for the field, the strength of a good advantage of position and not until

regiment. the nineteenth or twentieth did Pleas-

Re-equipped and recruited, Pleasan- anton make any serious demonstrations

ton began early to harrass Stuart's out- along their line.

posts. On the first of August the Fed- The large portion of the Federal

eral cavalry made a determined attack horse and horse artillery advanced

upon the line near Brandy, Va., de- against some three or four fords with

fended by the remnant of Hampton's the intent of gaining lodgement on the

Brigade, commanded by Col. S. S. south bank of the Rapidan.

Baker of the First North Carolina Again was the writer a free lance

—

uavalry. Stuart was present but this time dismounted. He happened at

seemed to have forgotten how Hamp- Raccoon Ford. Here Hay's Louisiana

ton's Brigade had been reduced by the Brigade occupied a large body of tim-

fierce Gettysburg campaign and from ber above the ford. Just opposite the

early morning until 4 p. m. pitted their ford the land was cleared and dropped

depleted brigade against a recruited gradually down to the bank of the

division of Pleasanton's corps. My own river. The road from the ford on the

command suffered to the extent of 25 south bank turned down stream and

per cent of the men engaged. Though was graded up the side of the hill.

Jones on one side and Robertson on the Above the road light rifle pits had been

other were within easy support, Stuart constructed which commanded the road,

failed to call upon them for assistance In the clearing opposite the ford were

to Baker until late in the afternoon. two of Hart's guns, with their detach-

Twice or three times between the first ments.

of August and the thirteenth of Sep- Those on the south bank could see

tember Pleasanton provoked trouble the manouveres of the enemy in the

with Stuart. On the twelfth. General large clearing on the other side. About

Stuart received accurate information a brigade and a half of blue troopers

that the whole force of the enemy's cav- with eight or twelve guns formed for

airy would move against him the next an assault upon the Raccoon Ford,

day; consequently, he ordered the sick, Ihese could easily be seen gathering

also baggage wagons, to move for the for the attack. The writer went to

Rapidan before day on the thirteenth. Hart's two guns and asked the lieu-

All the troopers also were in the sad- tenant commanding what ammunition

die by dawn. There was considerable he had to resist the impending attack,

fighting during the forenoon, Stuart He replied, "ten cartridges and seven-

gradually withdrawing toward the teen shells." The writer replied: "That

Rapidan. looks like a very small amount with

Just out of Culpepper Court House which to repel the impending attack."

the writer's command got it from the "I shall use them to the very best ad-

rear, also left flank. He caught a bul- vantage," answered the lieutenant,

let on his right shin, the ball mortally Just as the Federal artillery was

wounding his fine chestnut horse—the about to open, Hay's men started to

wound in the writer's leg was not cross the open between their body of
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woods and that which covered the road
and rifle pits below the ford.

As soon as they broke cover, the P"ed-

eral artillery rained shell upon them.
I never saw guns so rapidly and su-

perbly served. Hay's men made a dash
for the timber beyond this clearing, but
left forty-eight of tHeir number dead
or wounded. If they had moved around
the brow of the hill in the rear of
Hart's two guns, they could have gained
the rifle pits unseen and possibly with-
out loss, for it was their appearance in
the open that attracted the enemy's
Are.

Hart's men lay close to their guns,
but did not reply to the Federal fire.

The writer was near by, seated under a
pine sapling when a shell burst in the
top, probably about twenty feet above
him, raining the pine needles down
upon him. ^o fragment of the shell

harmed him, however.

The appearance of Hay's men in-

dicated to the blue troopers across the
river we were prepared to accord them
a warm reception. No demonstration
other than that of their artillery was
made at Raccoon Ford. At Summer-
ville Ford, also the O. & A. R. R.
bridge, large bodies of the enemy ap-
peared and at Summerville a charge
was made to secure the ford, but failed
of success.

Pickets were established by the en-
emy at favorable points facing the line
of the Rapidan. At Raccoon, these got
possession of the building on the Cul-
pepper side and their sharpshooters
became very annoying to the Confeder-
ates on the opposite bank. Hays called
for volunteers from his brigade to dis-

possess these troublesome fellows.

About forty volunteers were selected

who discovered a blind ford, crossed the
river, got cover in a drain or ravine
and silently approached the enemy's
position until quite near, when a sud-
den rush was made and all captured or
killed and the annoyance abated.

A small redoubt fitted for two field

pieces had been built on an eminence
above the ford, but within rifle range
of the cluster of buildings on the Cul-
pepper side of the stream.

A section from Nelson's Battery of
the reserve artillery was occupying
this little redoubt when a signal-corps

man with his flag stopped there to es-

tablish connnunication between the

signal station on Clark's Mountain and
the next one below. This signal man
planted his flag on the small breast-

work and taking a seat besiue it, await-

ed the wig-wag from above and below.

hile thus resting, a sharpshooter

on the other side drew a bead on the

man and the peculiar whistle of a

Minie close to his head advised him he

had been made a target by the marks-

man across the river.

A second shot perforated his flag,

when Captain Nelson exclaimed

:

""Here you ! Just you get away from
here! Don't you see you are drawing
the enemy's fire upon us by that flag?

Now you get a move on you. I don't

propose to have my men made a target

of by that flag of yours.''

I learned then, this battery had been

in the Army or Northern Virginia a

year and a half, but had all that time

been in the reserve artillery and had
never been actively engaged in any of

the big battles in which Lee's Army
had taken conspicuous part. Of that,

however, the deponent cannot aver.

Rio Grande City, Texas,

April 24, 1911.

Col. G. N. Saussy—Dear Sir and
Comrade: 1 have read with much in-

terest your account of the Battle of Up-
perville, on June twenty-first, 18(53, in

the March number of Watson's Maga-
zine for 1911.

I wish to correct a statement in re-

gard to Hart's Battery. I was a mem-
l)er of that battery and was one of the

cannoneers that morning. You say in

your report that one of the enemy's

shells hit one of Hart's guns right in
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the muzzle, disabling it, and that it through the Imber chest, exploded it,

Avas left. I think Gen. Stuart used and killed the three off-horses hitched

about the same language in his official to the gun. There was nothmg for the

report. A mistake, but one that might men to do but save themselves,

reasonably occur under the circum- We never had a gun hit or disabled,

stances. And one which might create nor were the men ever driven from

an impression that would be an in- their guns or silenced in any battle, or

justice to the brave men who stood by left a position until ordered, during

that gun that morning. the war.

Early Sunday morning Capt. Hart Had the gun been disabled the men
was ordered to send two guns to the Avould have caiTied it off, even should

front. The second section, under Lieut, they have had to drag it with rope

—

Bamburg, was sent. We went in po- but the horses were dead,

sition about seventy-five yards to the Hoping that you will publish this,

left of the Pike, and had been there I am. Yours truly,

about half an hour when the Yankees A. Wood.

came in sight. We opened on them at

once and had fired about seventy-five

rounds when the fourth gun (the one

Dear Mr. AYatson: I return Mr.

Wood's letter. I gave the incident on

I belonged to) broke the axle tree. The the Middleburg-Upperville pike as I

wood around it held it together and it

was carried over the mountains to

Millwood, Avhere we repaired it the

next day.

I think there were twelve or fifteen

guns firing on us when our gun broke

recalled it. Major H. B. McClellan,

Stuart's able Adjutant General, also

states the gun was disabled (by a shell

breaking the axle) and abandoned. My
recollection Avas a shell from the enemy

had struck the gun in the muzzle, dis-

down. As we were going out across abling it. 1 therefore used my recol-

the creek, some 600 yards back, we met lection rather than the statement of

McClellan. . ..... ^I am glad that both were

in error and I felicitated Comrade
Wood on the nerve of bringing the gun

out of action under such heroic circum-

stances.

If you publish Comrade Wood's let-

ter vou may add, I had stated the mat-

the other two guns of our battery com-
ing in. The third gun remained and
fought that whole batallion of artillery

alone until the other guns got there.

Shortly after the other guns went into

action the second gun broke its axle

(all from recoil). It had no wood on
it, so the gun was carried out on the ter as recalled after forty-eight years

I'ear of a caison. and had the statement justified by

When our line was flanked and fell Major McClellan's report, but gladly

back, the two guns were aot ordered accept Veteran Wood's correction,

out until our line of battle had passed I certainly strive for accuracy and

the guns. The guns were between the surely want to do no one injustice in

two lines, the enemy pressing hard and these sketches, and least of all the

getting close. As the third gun lim- splendid and heroic Hart's Battery,

bered up and was leaving a shell went Cordially, G. N. Saussy.

(to be continued.)



The Martial vs. The Economic Spirit

Wm. A. Herrington

IT is a fact of history that while mar-

tial sentiment predominates among
a people, their social and industrial

systems remain in a vigorous condition.

On the other hand, let the economic or

commercial instinct reach supremacy,

and decay sets in.

As an instance, Rome felt the influ-

ence of both classes. Almost before the

age of fable was ended her war-like

citizens had made themselves unques-

tioned masters of Italy. They had at-

tained a supremacy that should direct

the nation's movement for centuries;

so that when the Gallic forces of Bren-

nus should sack the Imperial City,

when the adherents of Pyrrhus should

attempt the subjugation of Italy, and
later when the indomitable troops of

Hannibal threatened the destruction of

the whole Roman world her martial

soldiers successively overcame these

dangers.

This was the era of Roman progress,

liberal government attaining a height

such as was not reached again until

nearly two thousand years afterwards.

But Rome entered into another period

—one of economic supremacy. After
the Runic Wars, peace prevailed

throughout her boundaries and with

the advantage of it there was perfected

a money combine whose power meant
decline in Roman civilization. This
had not been instantaneous, but was
gradual. From the expulsion of the

kings the commercial class had strug-

gled for the complete reins of govern-

ment. Yet in spite of trickery and suc-

cessive outrages, the more warlike party

had, by frequent secessions, maintained
for years the control of the Republic,

as well as the high standard of Roman
society. Not until centuries after the

overthrow of the old monarchy had
wealth attained predominance, and then

it was only through a long gradation

ot unjust economic principles. For
since the services of the martial soldier

brought no pay and since the spoils

of war went into the pockets of the

commercial classes, the fortunes of the

rich had consequently advanced m
greatness while the small estates of the

common farmer had become more and
more at the mercy of capital.

It was with such unjust means that

commercialism so ardently pushed the

struggle. As is well known, money
first turneu its attention to the owner-

ship of land. It did so because in a

monopoly of the grain production

there Avas seen a chance for the eviction

of the common, martial husbandman,
:ind hence for the further ascendency of

capital. A move, of course, that brought
- for the former certain ruin. For the

reason that only the estates of the pos-

sessors, the bie: landlords, were pro-

vided with a full complement of uten-

sils, they could no longer sustain them-

selves in the close lines of competition

and when the price of staple crops had
been reduced to the point of bare sub-

sistence, the average Roman farmer,

the one who had fought and won the

battles of his country without cost to

it. could then meet his burden of taxes

only with a loan from his more opulent

neighbor, whose very ability to grant

it was the result of the kind of law-

making that takes the earnings of one

man to make the hoard of another.

Thus Rome's once independent hus-

bandman and soldier was driven into

the servitude of a hopeless debtor

—

into the serfdom of an indebtedness

which gave to the landed magnates a

victory most decisive, for when debts

went unpaid at Rome the creditor

had the right by law to seize and hold

the person of an unfortunate insolvent.
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So it was that legislation and the other

economic combatants of Rome's indus-

trial system had, soon after the Carth-

agenian defeat brought the whole es-

tates of Italy into the hands of about

two thousand economists. In this way
Rome's farmer-soldier was crowded out

and that too by an enemy whose greed

was more destructive of property than
the forces of a Gallic Army, whose
boldness was greater than the rapacity

of a Teutonic vandal and whose power
was stronger than the hate of Hannibal
—that monster was an out-growth of

economic predominance.

But such eviction of the farmer
classes and such accumulation of enor-

mous fortunes into the hands of the

few caused even worse miseries. To
the shrewd Roman capitalist it was
plain that the labor of Eastern slaves

meant bigger profits to him than that

of his original vassals. And on that

basis extensive traffic in Asiatic slaves

began. Still the slight cost of these

throngs of misery did not appease his

greed entirely. Paid militia at once
invaded Macedonia and the East, bring-

ing back, besides the material treasures

of conquest, hordes of these victims.

And with this wide adoption of Asiatic

slaves competition at Rome again
reached a point of dangerous enormity.
Another displacement was inevitable.

Why? Because no Roman economist
would employ a fellow-countryman
when his labor could not maintain a

parity of profit with that of his

numerous and newly-acquired slaves.

Since employment could not be ob-

tained, hundreds were driven to crime
—the record of the idle poor of all

countries. The arenas of the amphi-
theatre were filled with crowds of des-

perate gladiators and the rabble was
constantly swelled by it at the capital

city—a splendid thing for the rival

demagogues.

Trampled below the level of human
beings, religion lost its influence over

them, Their chief deities had failed

to make good. It had been taught that

Ceres supplied Rome with abundant
harvests, but the disinherited farmers

saw that their bread now came from
the public crib; it had been held that

Maro made the Romans a race of war-

riors, they saw instead that the Senate

was fast filling their legions with for-

eign soldiers; it had been conceded that

Jupiter created men and Gods, the im-

portation of Germans proved there

were no Gods but much sterility;

finally a common belief had prevailed

that Pluto dwelt only in the infernal

regions, but the suffering and injustice

visible on all sides showed that the

Devil himself was abroad in the land

and that he was debauching their social

and industrial system.

Through the force of money the

great common people had lost faith in

their national gods. It was not strange

then that their civilization plunged

deeper and deeper into the sulphurous

crater of national corruption—into an

abyss more turbulent than the rumb-
ling interior of Vesuvius.

Every casual reader of Roman af-

fairs must note that in such outcome
her basis had felt the civilizing agencies

of economic predominance. Capital

liaving been brought to act in unison,

the Senate and the army became tools

in the hands of it and for this reason

both the creation and enforcement of

laAvs favored the big man at the ex-

pense of the little one. By successive

consolidations of capital, by vigorous

methods of usury, by the competition

of Asiatic slavery, Romes' martial hus-

bandman was driven from point to

point and from debt to debt; from an
independent farmer to vassalage, from
vassalage to vagrancy, from vagrancy
to beggarism and from beggarism to

the last ditch—complete extermination.

With his crush the monied oligarchy

stood absolutely supreme. But, ac-

cording to Brooks Adams, the weak-
ness of the economic class lay in their

very power of supremacy, for inas-
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imich as they had changed all the re- center of trade and influoncc shifted

lations of life, the domestic, as well as from Rome to Constantinople and the

the military and industrial, marriages science, the philosophy and laws of the

greAv infrequent, the ruling class failed old Tiher lapsed into the dark shadows
to propagate itself. Thus depleted, the of the IMiddle Ages.

John C. Calhoun on War
('Oregon Question," in 1845)

iiT^UT I oppose war, not simply on

Ij the patriotic ground of a cit-

izen looking to the freedom and
prosperity of his own country, but on

still broader grounds, as a friend of

improvement, civilization, and prog-

ress. VieAved in reference to them, at

no period has it ever been so desirable

to preserve the general peace which
now blesses the world. Never in its his-

tory has a period occurred so remark-

able as that which has elapsed since the

termination of the great war in Eu-
rope, with the Battle of Waterloo, for

the great advances made in all these

particulars. Chemical and mechanical

discoveries and inventions have multi-

'pHied beyond all former exSample,

adding, with their advance, to the com-
forts of life in a degree far greater

and more universal than all that was
ever known before. Civilization has,

during the same period, spread its in-

fluence far and wide, and the general

progress in knoAvledge, and its diffusion

through all ranks of society, has out-

stripped all that has ever gone before

it. The two great agents of the phys-
ical Avorld have become subject to the

will of man, and have been made sub-

servient to his wants and enjoyments;
I allude to steam and electricit}^, under
whatever name the latter may be called.

The former has overcome distance, both
on land ana water, to an extent which
former geaerations had not the least

conception was possible. It has, in

ert'ect, reduced the Atlantic to half its

former width, Avhile at the same time,

it has added three-folds to the rapidity

of intercourse by land. Within the

same period electricity, the greatest and
most diffuse of all known physical

agents, has been made the instrument

for the transmission of thought—I will

not say Avith the rapidity of lightning,

but by lightning itself. Magic wires

are stretching themselves in all direc-

tions over the earth, and Avhen their

mystic meshes shall have been united

and perfected, our globe itself will be-

come endoAved Avith sensitiveness, so

that AvhatcA^er touches on any one point

Avill be instantly felt on every other.

All these improvement, all this increas-

ing civilization, all the progress noAv

making, Avould be in a great measure ar-

rested by a war between us and Great
Britain. As great as it is, it is but

the commencement—the dawn of a new
ciA'ilization, more refined, more ele-

vated, more intellectual, more morale

than the present and all preceding it.

Shall it be we who shall incur the high

responsibility of retarding its adA'ance,

and by such a war as this would be?

"I am, in this connection, opposed to

Avar betAveen the States and Great Brit-

ian. They are the two countries fur-

thest in advance in this great career of

improvement and amelioration of the

condition of our race. They are, be-

sides, the tAvo most commercial, and
are diffusing, by their widely extended
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commerce, their blessings over the
whole globe. We have been raised up
by Providence for these great and noble
purposes, and I trust we shall not fail
to fulfil our high destiny. I am, be-
sides, especially o])posed to war with
England at this time, because I hold
tliat it is now to be decided whether
Ave are to exist in future as friends or
enemies. War at this time and for
this cause, would decide supremacy;
we shall hereafter stand in the attitude
of enemies. It would give birth to a
struggle in which one or the other
would have to succumb, before it ter-
minated

; and which, in the end, might
prove ruinous to both. On the contrary,
if war can be avoided, powerful causes
are now in operation, calculated to
cement and secure a lasting—I hope,
a perpetual—peace between the two
countries, by breaking down the bar-
riers which impede their commerce,
and thereby uniting them more closely
by a vastly enlarged commercial inter-
course, equally beneficial to both. If we
should now succeed in setting the ex-
ample of free trade between us, it

Avould force all other civilized countries
to folIoAv it in the end. The consequence
would be to diffuse a prosperity greater
and more universal than can be well
conceived, and to unite by bonds of
mutual interest the people of all coun-
tries. But in advocating the cause of
free trade, I am actuated not less by
the political consequences likely to flow
from it than the advantages to be de-
rived from it in an economical point
of view. I regard it in the dispensa-
tion of Providence as one of the great
means of ushering in the happy period
foretold by inspired prophets and poets
when war should be no more.

'•I am finally opposed to war because
peace—peace is pre-eminently our
policy. There may be nations, re-
stricted to small territories, hemmed in
on all sides, so situated that war may
be necessary to their greatness. Such
is not our case. Providence has given

us an inheritance stretching across the
entire continent, from east to west, from
ocean to ocean, and from north to

south, covering by far the greater and
better part of its temperate zone. It

com|)rises a region not only of vast
extent but abundant in all resources,

excellent in climate, fertile and exuber-
ant in soil ; capable of sustaining, in

the plentiful enjoyment of all the
necessaries of life, a population of ten
times our present number. Our great
mission, as a people, is to occupy this

vast domain; to replenish it with an
industrious, virtuous, and industrial

population; to convert its forests into

cultivated fields; to drain the swamps
and marshes, and cover them with rich

harvests; to build up cities, towns, and
villages in every direction, and to unite

the whole by the most rapid intercourse

between all the parts. War would but
impede the fulfilment of this high mis-

sion, by absorbing the means and
diverting the energies which should be
devoted to the purpose. On the con-

trary, secure peace, and time, under the

guidance of a sagacious and cautious

policy, 'a wise and masterly inactivity,'

will speedily accomplish the whole. I

venture to say 'a wise and masterly in-

activity' in despite of the attempt to

cast ridicule upon the expression. Those
who have made the attempt would seem
to confound such inactivity with mere
inaction. iNothing can be more unlike.

They are as wide apart as the poles.

The one is the offspring of indolence,

or ignorance, or indifference. The other
is the result of the profoundest sagacity

and wisdom—a sagacity which looks

into the operations of the great causes

ill the physical, moral, and political

Avorld ; which, by their incessant opera-
tion, are ever changing the condition
of nations for good or evil; and wis-
dom, which knows how to use and
direct them when acting favorably, by
slight touches, to facilitate their

l)rogress, and by removing impediments
which might thwart or impede their
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course—and, not least, to wait patiently

for the fruits of their operation. He
who does not understand the diflference

between such inactivity and mere inac-

tion—the doing of nothing—is still in

the hornbook of politics, without a

glimpse of those higher elements of

statesmanship by which a country is

elevated to greatness and prosperity.

Time is operating in our favor with a

power never before exerted in favor of

any other people. It is our great friend,

and under the guidance of such a

policy it will accomplish all that we
can desire. Our population is now in-

creasing at the rate of about 600,000

annually, and is progressing with in-

creased rapidity every year. It will

average, if not impeded, nearly a mil-

lion during the next twenty-five years,

at the end of which period our popula-
tion ought to reach to upwards of forty
millions. With this vast increase, it is

rolling westwardly with a strong and
deep current and will, by the end of

that period, have spread from ocean to

to ocean. Its course is irresistible. The
coast of the Pacific will then be prob-
ably as densely populated, and as

thicklv studded with towns and vil-

lages, in proportion to its capacity to

sustain population, as that of the At-
lantic now IS. At the same rate, we
shall have increased to upwards of

eighty millions of people at the end of

another twenty-five years, when, with

one foot on the Atlantic and the other

on the Pacific, and occupying a po-

sition between the eastern and the

western coasts of the old continent, we
shall be better able to control the com-
merce of both oceans, and to exert an
'influence over both con,tinent|K,; than

any other country in the world. If we
avoid war, and adhere to peace, all this

will be effected—effected, I trust, with-

out the loss of our free popular insti-

tutions. I am aAvare how difficult is

the task to preserve free institutions

over so wide a space, and so immense a

population, but we are blessed with a

Constitution admirably calculated to

accomiDlish it. Its elastic power is un-

equaled, which is to be attributed to

its federal character. The hope of suc-

cess depends on preserving that feature

in its full perfection, and adhering to

peace as our policy. War may make
us great; but let it never be forgotten

that peace only can make us both great

and free."

Tidings

Stokely S. Fisher

Just a breath of the appte bloom
From the orchard over the way,

But the May floats into my room

!

Just a breath of the apple bloom,
But my veins fill with sharp perfume.
My eyes with dew of the May

!

—
Just a breath of the apple bloom
From the orchard over the way!



By THE EDITOR

AS I o-lancc over the world this

sunny afternoon (May thir-

teenth) my interested orbs . of

vision rest, with inexpressible feelings,

upon an item of local news, on the last

l^age of the current issue of TM AYasli-

(lujton Herald. The headline is

—

''SHELTER FOR STRAY CATS:'
The reporter goes on to state, that the

Washington Stray Cat Clnb held its

regular monthly meeting, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. L. H. Bixby. Permit me
to quote :

"The pressing need of a shelter for
sti-ay cats was discussed at length." By
whom, pray? By a lot of women, each
of Avhom has a "Mrs." in front of her
cognomen. Mrs. Bixby, Mrs. West,
jMrs. Moyer, Mrs. Tompkins, etc.

Allow me another quotation

:

"Such a place" (a Home for Stray
Cats, of the four-footed variety,)

"would materiallv aid in riddino- the
streets of Ihe poor, starved and sick
cats

; and there would be no further ex-
cuse for the number of cats deserted in
the summer time." Poor, deserted Tom
cats, Pussy (^ats, sick cats, and hungry

If you feel disposed to contribute to
the estal)lislnnent and maintenaxice of
a Home in which a squad of two-hoofed
cats will superintend the washing,
combing, feeding, physicking, and put-
ting to bed of such four-footed felines
as can be captured on the streets of
Washington City, you may send any-

thing that you think that any sort of
cat would like, to "Mr. Edward S.

Schmid, 712 Twelfth Street, North-
AVOSt."

Why it is that a Horrid Man had to

be taken into this thing, and made the

custodian of the Sacred Stray-Cat
Fund, baflles m_v comprehension. It is

one of the very few i^uzzles which es-

caj3e my curiosity and investigation.

However, it is my purpose to save up
all the rats and mice I catch; to send
them regularly, once a month, to Ed-
ward Schmid, in order that he may lay

them before the ladies of the "Wash-
ington Stray Cat Club," as my con-

tribution to the commissariat of the

Stray-<3at Home.*****
P'rom Stray Cats, in Washington, to

Insurrectos, in Mexico, is a long leap;

but I must take it. When the revolt

against the Diaz despotism first broke
out, ne'arly every American traveler,

just returned from that country, as-

sured the newspaper reporters that,

"The revolution is a joke." But at this

writing, it appears to be certain that

Diaz will have to go. If he resigns

now, he may escape to Europe with
what's left of his life.

If he continues to defy his country,

and tJnis hecomes the sole cause of con-

f'/nvoHs hloodslied., it is practically cer-

tain that he Avill meet the fate of Maxi-
milian.

* * * * * :l:
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One of the few publishers in (he

United States who persist in speaking

favorably of Diaz, is William R.

Hearst. It has been asserted that Mr.
Hearst is one of the Americans to Avhom
Diaz ceded a huge tract of land, be-

longing to the people of Mexico.

Tt is well known that the concessions

made by the Diaz government to dollar-

mad foreigners—mostly Americans

—

was one of the chief causes of the dissat-

isfaction of the Mexicans with their

government. Tt is also said Diaz had
his share in this looting of his country;

and that his ]:)rivate fortune is enor-

mous. Unless he has converted it into

cash, and the cash into bills of ex-

change, he will probably lose the most
of it. To restore to the people, by con-

fiscation, what he took away from them
through dishonest use of his power,

Avould be justice.

A AMERICAN snobdom is making a

fool of itself, and bringing grief

to the judicious by its passionate

longing to witness the coronation of a

very ordinary individual, named
George Guelj^h. At prodigious expense,

and with no end of ceremonial, this

commonplace person is to be crowned
King of England, Scotland, Ireland,

and Wales! (I believe they left off

France, some years ago.)

As all the world knows, the English

monarchy is not governed by its King,

but by a Parliamentary ministry, which
has to resign when a majority of the

representatives of the people vote them
doAvn on an}?- important issue! There-

fore, the coronation of Mr. Guelph is a

mere pageant. It means, politically,

nothing more than that one figure-head

is gone, and that another is put in his

place. The change in the coronation

oath—demanded by the Vatican and
weakly conceded by the ministiy—was
immeasurably more important than the

accession of another powerless "King''

to an impotent "throne."

'Jlie monarch who finds himself in the

most ludicrous position of all, is fan-

tastic Billy Hohenzollern, titular ruler

of Germany. ]\Ir. Hohenzollern is not

permitted to rule anything, not even his

own tongue. For, sometimes, his min-

isters have to coerce him into publicly

unsaying some of his public sayings.

To have to eat one's own words, in

])ublic, is humiliating enough, in all

conscience; but there are other dishes,

equally as un})a]atablc. that our feroc-

iously moustached Kaiser has to con-

sume, in the ojx'u, while the irreverent

world looks on with a grin.

Pardon me for saying it, but the

Socialists have got hold of Billy, l>y the

umbilical cord. The utter heljjless-

ness to which they have reduced him is

so api)arent that the more he blusters

and displays his own military strength,

the greater is the amusement of man-
kind.

But sagacious observers are deplor-

ing the folly of his attempt to escape

his dilemma. Instead of surrendering to

the Center, and thus voluntarily bend-

ing his neck to the hateful voke of

Rome, he should frankly and graciously

come to terms with the Socialists, yield-

ing to the rational demands upo)i which

they are itnited.

The Socialists of the Reichstag have

not gone a step farther than the Popu-

lists of this country went.

A spirit of mutual concession, on the

part of the German Socialists and the

(Terman ministry, is the one escape

from, Vatican, domination.

When the Kaiser refused to attend

the celebration of Italian Unity, after

having promised to go, he made a piti-

able exhibition of his fear of the Cath-

olic group in the Reichstag.

ONE by one the flowers fade : Dick-

inson has left President Taft's

cabinet. Only a short while ago, we

lost our Richard Achilles Ballinger.

Both Richard and Mr. Taft roared vir-

tuously, as they bade each other official
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farewell. But Dickinson departs with

the quietude that Long-fellow ascribes

to the Arab. As gently as tho leaf falls

in Autumn, Dickinson drops into the

obscurity from which Taft lifted him.

No tears at this end. That Gettysburg

speech, in which Dickinson crawled., to

curry favor with the North, is some-

thing that Ave find it difficult to forgive

or forget. The speech Avas unmanly,

and it was untrue. The South is i\ot

glad that she failed in her effort to per-

petuate democracy., in America.

V N* n» •

Our great National Smile. William

Taft, has appointed a NeAV York lawyer

Secretary of War, His name is Stim-

son. He is so insignificant a person that

his name does not appear in "Wlio's

Who in America." Mr. RooseA^elt fished

him out of obscurity and ran him for

GoA'ernor of New" York; and that's all

Ave knoAV about him. He got beat by
the Tammany croAvd; and I presume
that his fight: against the Tiger qualified

him to become Secretary of A\''ar. What
Stimson does not know about the army
and naAy, would make a large, up-to-

date library. I Avonder how it makes
Generals, Admirals, Staff-officers, and
so forth feel to be ordered around and
about by a glittering succession of

fourth-rate laAvyers!

I Avonder what the Army and Navy
really think of our Great National

Smile

!

the delicate and beautiful form of a

young Avhite Avoman.

The young ladies who posed to the

Life class have protested, piteously,

against the presence of the negro; but

neither the Faculty nor the Life class

took any action.

A fcAv Aveeks ago, a remarkably Avell-

macle and handsome girl named Mayme
Blanha Avas engaged to pose, nude, be-

fore the class. Just as she Avas about

to disrobe, she happened to see the

burly 3'oung negro, loho Jiud taken his

seat as near to her as he could approaclx.

She immediately halted, and asked that

the black man be put out. He rose in-

solently and defiantly; but when half-

a-dozen of the white men rose angrily,

also, the negro left.

A^Huit do you suppose that infamous

Faculty did ? They notified the modest

Avhite girl that unless she consented to

pose naked before this, or any other

negro who might be present in the Life

class, her services Avould be dispensed

with! White men of that type are

Idacker at heart than decent negroes

are.

On learning this shameful incident, I

telegraphed Miss Blanha, offering her

a good, permanent position under The
Jeff'ersonian Publishing Company.

In Chicago, there is an Art Intitute,

* in which the Life class draAvs, paints

and models naked Avomen. To do
this, to life., the Life class studies J^oung
ladies, Avho pose before the class, un-
dressed.

The Life class in this Chicago Art
Institute is composed of j^oung men.
At least one of the art students is a

burly young negro, who probably joined

the Life class for no stronger reason

than that he would thereby enjoy the

opportunity of ^-loating, lustfully, Qver

IN Washington CitA^ the currents and
cross-currents of policy and purpose,

make a political Hell-gate. The Insur-

gent Republicans refuse to enter the

caucus, where they can be securely fet-

tered by the numerical strength of the

stand-patters.

They are occupying practically the

same ground that the Populists, under

niA^ lead, took in December, 1891. The
A^ery same ncAvspapers that hounded me
to my political destruction, then., are

rapturously applauding the course of

the Insurgents, now.
La Follette is now breasting the storm

of abuse, from his OAvn party, that

broke oyer my head, twenty years ago,

Avhen I, elected as a Democrat, on a
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platform of Insiiraency, declined to en-

ter a closod-door caucus Avliore my
hands would have been tied.

lliey were not arrested at all. They
wvvo deferentially reqiic.strtJ lo ajji^oar

in court, next mornin^j.

Such contrasts are most odious.

OIMPOSING the Canadian Recip-

rocity measure, the patriotic man-
ufacturers of print paper have noisily

invaded the corridors and committee-
rooms, in Washinoton, lustily d(Mnand-

in<>: that their stranole-hold on the

American pul)lishers shall not be re-

laxed. These manufacturers denounce
the Presidejit, denounce the newspapers,
denounce the magazines, denounce
everybody and everything- favorable to

cheaper i)aper. Nevertheless, ''Recip-

rocity" is an idea that has come to stay.

THE Burns Detective Ao-ency claims

to be in possession of the most con-

clusive evidence of the o-nilt of the ]\fc-

Namaras and the other Union Labor
men, Avho have been arrested and jailed.

for dynamiting the publishing-house of

Gen. Otis, in Los Angeles, last October.

With equal positiveness, the impris-

oned men assert their innocence. This
being so, an im]:)artial country will Avait

to hear the sworn testimon}', before ex-

pressing an opinion.

Tn the meantime, I rise to remark,
that fair-minded men, of all classes,

have a decided disrelish to the differ-

ence of treatment accorded by officers

of the law to Labor suspects and to

Capital suspects.

This way they have of grabbing a

Union Labor man, and rushing him
over a state-line, in an automobile, giv-

ing him no chance to test the legality

of the jn'oceedings, or to give bond for

his appearance in court, is repugnant
to one's sense of square-dealing.

Particularly is this true when we
remember how vastly jDolite and con-

siderate the Law has been to Sugar
Trust magnates. Beef Trust barons, and
Bribe-giving lords of the Lumber
Trust.

When those Sugar Trust officials,

were Avanted, by criminal Avarrants,

1

N a Surv(»y of the World is this item

unworthy of attention?

and"Judse Roid informed Mrs. Diotz
fjoslie iliat they wero discharged.

'.Mr. Dietz," aslied the .ludge. 'have you
anything to say befoer sentence is passed?'

AVith a calm manner Dietz faced the
.iudge.

'Do you suppose,' he aslced, 'I haven't
known sooner or latter the frnst, because
it is big and I am little, would kill me or
l)ut me out of the way? I have fought my
figlit and defended my home and family.
'The trust" has one creed, one law, one

])urpose. That is rule or ruin. It could
not ru^e .Tohn Dietz. So they tried for

six years to ruin him. Now is looks as if

they have got what I'hey were after.

T have done nothing wrong and the
state has. And yet it is the si'ate that
sends me to jail.

'It is the state fhat waylaid my children,
took one away to .iail and put a hiillet

through the other—a young girl.'

T cannot' see, Mr. Dietz, that that has
anything to do with the killing of Oscar
Harp,' said .Tudge Reid.

.Judge Reid overruled Dietz's motion for

a new trial, but gave him ten days in which
to file excepfions, after sentencing him to
prison for life."

In the foregoing case. Judge Reid

was the A^oice of insolent corporation

aggressiA^eness. Poor Dietz is the Na-

tural INIan, as God made him. Under
our system—the outgroAvth of the Civil

War—the Corporation rules. The na-

tural man must submit, obey or be

crushed. Poor John Dietz ! . He OAvned

a little bit of land, and a little bit of

Avater; and because he stoo3 up for his

rights against the Lumber Trust, the

LaAv jailed his son, put a bullet through

his daughter, and consigns him to a

life-term in the penitentiary.

When the Lumber Trust can bu}'

seats in the U. S. Senate for its Lo-

rimers: and can obliterate the priA^ate

property and i:»ersonal rights of an ob-

structiA^e indiA'idual, like John Dietz, is

it any wonder that Socialism spreads
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and that an intense hatred of our pres-
ent system deepens and Avidens^
THE GOVERNOR OE ^yI^CON-

SIX SHOULD PARDON BRAVE
JOHN DIETZ!

ANDREW CARNEGIE is again
^^ putting the "blow-hole" side of
his character on exhibition. A few
years ago, he was swindling the Gov-
ernment out of big sums, by putting
defective armor-plate on our battle-
ships. Caught in the act, he confessed
his guilt, and Avas let off by President
Cleveland, with a trifling fine. On one
vessel alone his dishonesty cost us $105,.
000. The fine, for all of his misde-
meanors, was only $15,000, which he
hurriedly and thaidvfully paid.
Andrew's latest rascality crops ou-t

in the matter of the failure of the Car-
negie Trust Company, of New York.
This banking institution has been in ex-
istence many years. I used to see its

magnificent building, on Broadway,
every time I went to Gotham, in lOo'o.

The Carnegie name was conspicuously
displayed. Andrew knew all about it,

and knew that thousands of people were
patronizing the bank, because of the
fact that Ms name was advertised as an
asset in the business. Everybody sup-
posed that he was back of the bank.
And everybody had a right to this

opinion.

The President of the Carnegie Trust
Company was nominated hy Andrew
Carnegie himself. Therefore, the public
was justified in believing that Joseph T.
Howell, elected as chief officer of the
bank, on motion of Andrew, the Phil-
anthropist, was a representative of the
Library-Booker Washington man.'
The leading Director of the busted

bank was R. A. Franks, the financial
secretary of Andrew, Philanthropist.
Accordingly, the public was authorized
to infer that the man who controlled
both the bank and Andrew's private af-
fairs, was acting for the Philanthropist
in both capacities.

When Mr. Howell accepted the presi-
dency of the Carnegie Trust Company,
he was assured by Franks that Car
negie would see to it that the bank did
not "drown." At least, Howell so con-
strued the vague language employed by
Franks.

But inasmuch as Carnegie is not
l)ound, in writing, to pay the debts of
the defrauded depositors of the bank,
the Philanthropist disavows responsi-
bility.

Many a family must suffer, because
the head of it put confidence in the
name of Carnegie. It is so much harder
to quietly pay an honest debt than it is

to dine Booker AVashingtoii, or to of-

ficiate at the opening of another Li-
brary !

'T^HE Supreme Court of the United
* States has decided in favor of the
Government, against the Standard Oil
Company. Old John D. Rockefeller,
et^ al. are ordered to disperse, disband,
dissolve, separate and go to pieces with-
in the next six months. Why the learned
fossils of the Supreme Cour hit upon
that length of time, as the proper limit
ot toleration, I am unable to tell you.
The action of fossilized intellects is

not to be fathomed or comprehended by
ordinary mortals.

In my own mind, there lurks a sus-
picion that the Standard Oil Company
and other Trusts are neither surprised
nor displeased by this much belauded
decision. The Court, while ordering
the dissolution of the Oil Trust, virt-

ually holds that there may be combina-
tions of capital that are lawful, even
though they restrict competition. The
Standard Oil Company, as now organ-
ized, must dissolve, because it is a mon-
opoly, which admits of tio competition.
But the component parts of this same
monopoly may, under the Supreme
Court decision, do business as separate
corporations; and, although these sep-
arate companies restrain trade, they will
not be unlawful

!
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As a law3'er, I regard the Govern-

ment's "victory," in this case, a barren

one.

THE Sherman act declares that avi/

combination or contract, in re-

straint of trade is criminal. The Su-

preme Court holds that some cond)ina-

tions in restraint of trade niav be law-

ful.

Has our Jesuit Judge, White, steered

the Court into a position where it may
decently (lecide that Roman Catholic

Kyan's Tobacco Trust is legal ?

Judge Harlan's dissenting opinion is

good law: the decision read by Jesuit

White is tint.

HOXS. SAMUEL GO]\[PERS, John
]Mitchell,>^ nl. Avill not have to be

imprisoned for contempt of court. The
Supreme Court of the U. S. has so de-

cided.

Thank the Lord ! In this day ajid

generation, when there prevails such

universal contempt for American courts,

it would be a sin and a shame to put

people in jail for it.

Let's all keep on cussing the Courts,

until they get to doing better.

In the meantime, Ave cannot promise

to print everything that Judge Wright.
of the District of Columbia, thinks

alwut those Supreme fossils Avho re-

versed him.

ALiMOST coeval with the existence of

English law. are the crimes of Fore-

stalling, Engrossing and Regrating.

The Code of Georgia makes it the duty
of the judges of our Superior Courts to

give these misdemeanors in charge to

the Grand Jury, at each semi-annual

session.

Eor(>stalling is the buying up of mer-

chandise or provisions, on their way to

niaiket. with the intent of selling them
at a liigher price in the same market.

I^ngrossing is the "cornering" of pro-

\i-ions in the market. That is, the

Connnon Law of England made it a

crime to buy up <i controWnni <iii(ti)fity^

for the purpose of exacting a monopoly
price.

Regrating was, speculation in the

necessaries of life.

In a national way. the Shei'inan anti-

trust law aimed at penalizing, in the

United States, what has immemorially

been unlawful in England. But the de-

cision of the IT. S. Supreme Court,

voiced by the Jesuit Chief Justice, kills

the act of Congress, and violates funda-

mental principles that are far more
ancient than the Great Charter against

which a Pope fulminated.

The Jesuit-inspired Court holds that

restraint of trade must be "unreason-

able," else it is not illegal.

In this manner, the act of Congress

is nullified. Every combination of Cap-
ital is given an opportunity to prove

that it is not "unreasonable;"" and every

life-tenure Federal judge is licensed to

apply his own measure to the question

of unreasonableness.

I wonder it such an odious trust-

tool as Pete Grosscup would ever hold

that any restraint of trade is unreason-

able !

What a shame it is that nobody in

Congress has the temerity to propose an

immediate repeal of the Judiciary Act
of 1789. The entire rotten system of

Federal Courts ought to be swept out

of existence

!



Some Reminiscences From Men on the

Firing Line

[All the tales of the Civil War have not been written nor told. Watson's Magazlue pro-
poses to publish each month short nari-atives from those who actually took part in the
"War of the '60's." In fighting their battles over, the old Veteran will be surprised first,

then gratified at the eager interest with which their tales are read. We hope our old Con-
federate Veterans will send in their recollections; their war-time anecdotes, the history of

the foraging tours, their brief romances, and all the data which went to make up the lives

of "the Boys in Gray" in '61 -'65.—The Editor.]

A THrilling Incident of the Civil War.

Two Ladies Held Prisoners at

Sherman's Headquarters

for a Week
In the March Reviews of Reviews is

an account of the capture of Savannah
by Sherman in December, 1864, with

incidental mention of the preliminary

assault and capture of Fort McAllister.

The mention of the assault on the Fort

calls up an incident of the occasionthat

is so unusual in modern warfare, I beg

for it a place among the interesting

Civil War stories that are appearing in

Watson's.

I quote a paragraph from tlie Review
article written by Major George Haven
Putnam, ITth Xew York Infantry

:

"The men in the division of General

Mazen, which was the first command
to reach the Savannah river, could see

down the river the smoke of the Yan-
kee gunboats and of the transports,

which were bringing * * * from New
Vork the much-needed supplies. But
Lietween the boys and the food la}^ the

grim earthworks of Fort McAllister.''

Of course it is not material to the

Major's story that he puts Fort Mc-
Allister on the Savannah river instead

ot on the Ogeechee, though it does pro-

voke a smile from those who are fa-

miliar with conditions at that time on

the lower Savannah, when he writes

or Hazen's men five or six miles above

Savannah (for this was about the dist-

ance of the investing line from the city)

"seeing down the river the smoke of the

gunboats and of the transports" that

were ten or tw^elve miles below the city.

But he is correct in saying that Hazen

made the assault and captured the Vovi

and thus opened communication be-

tween Sherman and the gunboats. But
to my story.

AVhen Sherman reached the vicinity

of Savannah his cavalrv captured, near

the Ogeechee river bridge, the last out-

going train on what was then called the

Atlantic and Gulf railroad. On this

train as passengers were Mr. R. R. Cuy-

ler, the aged president of the Central

Railroad, and two young ladies in his

care who had "refugeed" from Guyton,

on the Central Railroaa, to Savannah,

and were now again "refugeeing'' to

friends and relatives in Thomasville

and Americus, determined to keep out

of Sherman's way. But now, horror of

horrors ! here they were—made prison-

ers by a band of his cavalry. The
coaches Avere at once set on fire and

while watching them burn the}' saw
another bodv of cavalrv comms; at a

gallop. Thinking they were Confeder-

ates coming to their rescue the ladies

clapped their hands with joy. But they

were mistaken. Their supposed rescuers

proved to be a company of Federals.

P)ut let justice be done; their captors

olfered no indignities, not even requir-

ing President Cuyler to give up his

watch.

Soon an army ambulance drove up

and they were told to get into it and

under guard they were escorted to Gen-

eral Sherman's headquarters. Luckily

for them, they found him occupying as

his headquarters the residence of Rev.

Mr. King, who had taught school in

^^avannah many years, and one of the

young ladies had oeen his pupil. He
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was at home, tliough his family had
"refugeed."

The feeling of relief to the ladies on
reaching Mr. King can be readily im-
agined. They were at once notified,

however, by a member of Sherman's
staff, that they would be held as i)ris-

oners for several days at least and Mr.
King Avould arrange for their accommo-
dation. Nothing could be done but to

"accept the situation,'' and they re-

soh'ed to do so Avith as good grace as

possible.

When meal time arrived the ladies

were notified that their meals Avould be

sent to their I'oom if they so preferred,

but that (Jeneral Sherman would be
glad to have them occupy seats at his

uiilitarv familv table, as Mr. Kiuff was
doing. Knowing it would give less

trouble to adopt the latter course, they
did so.

Now, it was Sherman who, on ex-

pelling the people from Atlanta, had
written the memorable words, ''The

women and children at home must be
made to feel the effects of the war as

well as the men in the army,'' and it

was his soldiers m the march through
(leorgia and South Carolnia who were
allowed to torture old men to make
them tell where their watches and other

valuables were concealed and to enter

and pillage private residences and carry
off' whatever suited their needs or fancy,

but on this occasion it was Sherman,
himself, who, Avhen the ladies entered

the dining room courteously asked that

one of them take the head of the table

;

and, willing to ''promote the agreeable"

even as prisoners in the enemy's hands,
the elder of the ladies, with her old

teacher on one side and her "sister in

afflictioir' on the other, occupied the seat

at the head of the table and for a week
"poured coffee" for Sherman and his

staff. It was often the case that the

officers would discuss at the table the

progress of the siege and of the prepar-
ations for the capture of Fort McAllis-
ter. On the evening before the assault

was made, Sherman invited General
llazen to take supper with him, to dis-

cuss the matter. In answer to Sher-
man's question, "are you quite sure,

(jeneral, that you are ready?" Ilazen

replied, "Our long range guns are all in.

position and by nine o'clock the Fort

will be yours.''

The Fort was built to meet an attack

or approach from the sea, and its heavy
guns could not be shifted to re>|)ond

to this bombardment from the rear, and
so it proved as (Jeneral Hazen pre-

dicted.

"But imagine my feelings,"" I often
heard this lady Confederate prisoner at

headquarters say, "as I sat at my win-

dow that inght and looked towards the

doomed Fort. How I wished for wings,

that I might fly over to it and tell our

boys, what was coming."

As soon as the Fort was captured our

prisoners at headquarters were told they

would be sent anywhere within forty

miles that they wished to go. The next

morning they left in an ambulance for

Cxuyton, about 35 miles across the coun-

try and arrived that afternoon without

further incident of interest.

The young lady who poured the cof-

fee for Sherman, a prisoner at his head-

quarters in Mr. King's home on the

Ogeechee, afterwards became a wife and
mother. It was from her own lips.

I

learned this unique and interesting

stor}^

I had held it a sacred memory, hoping

some day to weave it into a story in

enduring form, but the shadows are

jjrowine: lono^ with me and the busy

days seem no fewer and I fear my hope

will never be realized. Its heroine has

passed over the river, though two sons

and a daughter survive her and they

will repeat the story to their children,

and it may be that in the hereafter one

will rise up who shall not only put the

stoiy in enduring shape, but at the

same time pay adequate tribute to the

patriotic devotion to the Confederacy

the kind heart, the sweet disposition and
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the rare good sense of this typical
Southern

' woman of the davs of our
Civil War. B. M. Zettler.
Kirkwood, Ga.

Who Captured His Fiddle and His
Prayer=book ?

I am an old Confederate veteran.
Born in Colleton county. South Caro-
lina, in 1842. Enlisted' as a volunteer
in Company H. Eleventh Regiment
South Carolina Volunteers on July
Fourth, 1861. My company was or-
dered to Hilton Head Isla"nd, S. C.
Here we remained until the seventh day
of November, ISfil. The Northern fleet

bombarded the island and we were
forced to give it up, as our fortification
was built of sand, it was not a very
great stronghold. Company H and Com-
pany C were then placed to support
the artillery. Part of our camp was a
wooden building, two stories, my room
being upstairs on the south side, and,
like most of the boys in those days, I
carried my trunk from home as we
thought the war would last several
Aveeks and we would likely need more
clothes than we could "conveniently
carry otherwise, and sure enough it did,
and besides my wearing apparel in my
trunk I had my "Fiddle," which I
prized very highly, as I w^as the only
musician in my company, and Avhen we
were tired of watching the ebb and flow
of the tide and grieving of home and
mother, I would then be called on to
cheer the crowd by playing a few selec-
tions on the violin. Some would want
to hear "The Soldier's Joy," Avhile
others Avould want "The Girl I Left
Behind Me."

I also had a prayer book, presented
to me by my mother, my name being on
both the violin and the prayer book.
I thought it might be possible to locate
the soldier who captured these things
and upon proper identification get him
to return them to me, as it would be
quite a pleasure to me now to look on
these old relics in my old age, as

they would present to me many fond
memories of my boyhood's happy days.
So if you will be kind enough to an old
soldier to insert this in your magazine
and it may be possible that the soldier
who captured these things Avould read
it, and I am sure he would return them
if he knew the joy and pleasure they
would brinjr.

My best wishes to all the old veterans.

WlLLIA3I LOCKLIER.
Manchester, Ga.

The Bombardment of Fort Sumter
and Another Engagement

Fifty years ago the first shell fired
from a Confederate mortar fell on the
inside of Fort Sumter, the echo of
which, it has been said, resounded
around the world. Then followed four
years of the most active and educating
time of my life. I was young then,
energetic and active and was probably
up and out about the lot, looking
after the stock, when at 4 :30 o'clock in
the morning Beauregard fired the first
gun. We were planting corn in a field
named Cedar Grove, on the north side
of HolIoAv Creek, about two miles from
Silver Bluff, on the Savannah River,
twelve miles from Augusta, on the
lower edge of Edgefield District, S. C.
W^e distinctly heard the terrific cannon-
ading from Charleston, where we were
at work. It lasted nearly all day. In
my oAvn estimation I increased in size
and importance nearly one-third during
that momentous day. I imagine tha't
every young boy in South Carolina who
was in hearing of that bombardment
during that day felt "bristled up," and
wanted to fight somebody or something. •

The crops were almost' abandoned by
our young men; drill meetings were
held every cA^ening in the Aveek. My
father rubbed up his Avar experience in
Florida among the Seminoles and was
out drilling the young men with sticks
for guns. I think the station caller on
the train took up the dialect of the drill-
master immediately after the war*
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^Yhen the drill-master would want to

command "Right dress! Forward,

march!" he Avould ball out, "Hite ress

!

'owad 'arch!" then sing out, "Hep!
hep! hep!" moaning left.

Hardee's Tactics Avere more in de-

mand and studied harder then than the

Blneback Speller, Bible, or Blackstone.

Picture in 3^our mind a half dozen

young men escorting as many girls from

the spring to the church house in time

of preaching, and using the Avords,

"Hep, Hep!" and the girls keeping

time by striking the ground Avith the

left foot promptly at every call. They
go inside and take seats and find a

young preacher tongue-lashing the

Yankees. He tells them how Henry
Ward Beecher told his Northern con-

gregations that the Southerners put

their slaves in stalls like cattle and fed

them on cotton seed. Of course, the

young men became indignant at the

idea of any preacher telling in a sermon

that after avc had coon hunted Avith

Cfesar, Pete, or Pomp, that Ave Avould

come in about 11 o'clock and tie him or

them in a coAv-shed and throAV them a

feAv cotton seed by way of refreshment

!

But our young preacher continued his

sermon like this. He said, "I am too

young to stay at home and preach,

boys; I am going Avith you to the

front." The young part of the congre-

gation rose to their feet enmasse and,

Avith difficulty, suppressed what after-

wards became the famous rebel yell.

I have vaguely described to you in a

feeble way the first naval engagement

that ever occurred in the South Atlantic

coast since I can remember. And the

last one that I remember came off on

the coast of Florida, betAveen Tom Wat-
son, with a $2.50 shotgun, and a North-

ern banker, with a Winchester rifle.

J. B. HOAVARD.

A "Dandy" on the Firing Line

The company to which I belonged

was camped on the south end of Cum-
berland Island from September, 1861>

to March, 18(V2. While in this camp
nearly every member of the company
had a trunk or clothing in camp Avith

him.

Among the members of this company
was one Avhom Ave Avill call Jay, as that

was not his name but rhymes Avith it.

Jay's most cherished possessions, of

Avhich he Avas A'ery proud, Avere a violin

and a j^air of calf-skin boots.

SeA^eral mem])ors of the company, on

their return from a visit to St. Mary's,

Ga., reported that a fleet of one hundred
vessels had sailed from NeAV York to

attack Fernandina, Avhich Avas defended

by Fort Clinch and the battery manned
by our company.

The captain of the company. Dr. J.

S. Blain, Avas the only physician at our

camp. When in Jay's presence the talk

among most of the l)oys Avas confined

almost exclusively to this reported at-

tack, Avith consequent results; one Avould

wonder Avho would command the com-
pany in this coming engagement. An-
other rei:)lying, "Why Captain Blain."

While another Avould put in, "No, Cap-
tain Blain Avill be busy back of the

magazine cutting off arms and taking

out eyes and shattered teeth, cutting off

legs," etc., and Avith this kind of con-

solation they Avould keep Jay on the

rack of misery all the time.

Finally, the mess to Avhich Jay be-

longed announced that it was time for

this attacking fleet to arrive and that

these Yankees should not have their

valuable possessions, and that they were

going to bury their trunks. These they

loaded into AvheelbarroAvs, taking all the

shoA'els or spades except a broken one,

and rolled them off into the Avoods

which surrounded the camp.

Jay, after meditating for aAvhile, got

the broken spade, carried his trunk into

the Avoocls and buried it, after carefully

placing his cherished violin and boots

therein.

The next morning on starting out to

roll call he found his feet delayed by

many ttunks) purposely placed in his
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Avay. His first assertion to the boys

was, ''A^^ly, I thought you boys had

buried your trunlvs," met by the reply,

"Why we never thought of such a thing.

Did you bury yours?"

After a day's torment by all kinds of

jeei-s and jibes and the beating of the

dead march on tin pans, etc., around

the grave of the trunk, its obituary was

read, which 1 give in part

:

OBITUARY.
There was a trunk which died of late,

And Ang-els did impatient wait
To bear tliis poor old trunk away
From its immortal Master Jay.

They laid it amidst the old oak's roots.

It contained one pair of calfskin boots;

Tliey laid it down so gently to rest,

With a violin on its breast.

They laid it beneath the old oak's shade,

The work was done with a broken spade.

Here memory faileth as to the re-

mainder of the obituary and not a line

of the resurrection of this trunk, wdiich

Avas penned on the next day b}' the aii-

thor.5 of the obituary, can I recall.

J. J. Spears,

Brunswick Riflemen, Co. A, 26th Ga.

Regiment.

Lines on a Qnfederate Bill

The following beautiful poem was

written by Mrs. Lytle, wife of Dr. R. M.
Lytle, who was a surgeon in the Con-

federate army, and she accompanied

her husband throughout the war. The
circumstance under which the poem was
written are of peculiar interest, as they

give emphasis to the spirit which

prompted it at the time.

Just after General Johnston's sur-

render Mrs. Lytle was at Griffin, Ga.,

where she met an old friend, a Mr.

Price, of Virginia, who had been dis-

charged from service as the war was
over. Mrs. Lytle and the soldier were

talking over the surrender and the fu-

ture looked very dark and gloomy.

During the conversation Mr. Pucci

pulled a roll of Confederate bills fi*om

his pocket, with the remark, "What is

it good for now ?"

Under the inspiration of the moment,
Mrs. Lytle wrote the poem, just as it

appears below, and the soldier copied it

on the back of a $5.00 bill.

Wingo, Ky. Mrs. I. A. Wesson.

A $5.00 CONFEDERATE BILL—W^HAT WAS
IT?

Representing nothing on God's eartli now,
Nor in the waters below it:

Tlie pledge of a nation that's dead and gone;
Keep it, dear friend, and show it

—

Show it to tliose who will bend an car

To the tale that this paper shall tell.

Of Liberty, born of a patriot's hope.

Of a storm-cradled nation that fell.

Too poor to possess the precious ore,

And too much of a stranger to borrow.
We issued today, our promise to pay.

And we hoped to redeem it tomorrow.
But tlie days rolled by, and weeks became

years,

And our coffers were empty still;

Coin was so scarce that our treasurer ciuaked
If a dollar should drop in the till.

But the faitli tliat was in us was strong, in-

deed,

And our poverty, well we discerned;

And tliose paper bills represented the pay
Tliat our suffering veterans earned.

We knew it liad hardly a value in gold,

Yet as gold our soldiers received it;

It gave on its face a promise to pay,

And each patriot soldier believed it.

Our boys little tliought of price or pay.

Or of wage that was overdue;

They knew if it bought them tlieir bread that

day,
'Twas the best their poor country could

do.

Tlun keep it! It tells our victory o'er.

From the birtli of the dream to the last

—

Glorious! and born of a nation's hope.

Like our liope of success— it passed.

$!i

im^^.A-^c..:jii^acjii.



A Snag in the Baby Show

WE'VE had our first bit of trouble

in the Baby Show, and it's a

big trouble, too.

You may remember, we told you how
tlie baby photographs wore pouring in.

and maybe you'll understand how the

1 rouble happened.

The photographs are sent to an en-

graver in Atlanta, who returns the

photographs with the plates to be used

in the magazine.

When the pictures and the plates

reach the office, proofs—or copies—of

each plate is made, and on these proofs

tlie name and age of each baby is Avrit-

ten. This data is then given to the

foreman of the composing room to be

used b}^ him in making up the page.

Well—here's the trouble: the young

man who was told to "check up the

cuts and send the pictures back to the

parents," didn't know that "checking

up" meant putting the names on the

l)ro()fs, and he sent the photographs

back, without giving a name to one of

the blessed little cherubs you see with

letters, instead of names under their

pictures.

Isn't it awful ?

So please. Sir, and please Ma'am, will

you send us the letter under your baby,

nnd its name?

B

It isn't much comfort to us to know
that the accident was a peculiar one, as

it has upset our plans and calculations

to a great degree.

If you are going to enter your baby,

hurry up, as the contest is draAving to
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its close and no photographs will be The awards will be made as soon as

received after the last week in May. all the photographs have been pub-
All photographs Avill be used, and lished; each entry will also receive a

each entry will receive a set of post- full set of post-cards showing The Jeff
cards with interesting views of The family and their new home,
Jeffs, the people connected with them
and the C^hief of the Weekly and the

INIagazine.

The conditions are simply that each

(Mitry be acv'ompanied by one dollar for

-rt ' -r-

ftlr^ ^^

a year's subscription to the Magazine,

and the bab}' nuist not be over three

years of age at the time the photogrj.ph

was taken.

The last week in jMay was the time

limit first set for receiving photographs,

and it cannot by any possibility be ex-

tended. The photographs now on hand
will require a great deal of space, and
it will probably be October before all

have been used.

D

The interest in the Baby Show was
greater than The Jeff folks had any
ulea it Avould be; the expense has been

lieavy, too, as the plates from which the

e

i
icl'.ires were made were the best of the

c!!i>raver's art.

Altogether, The Jeit Baby Show has

been a delightful feature and everyone

has enjoyed it.
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51)
1. James Roger Rice (nine months), Osierfielcl, Ga. 2. Floyd Alois Mathis (two vears,

four months) Los Angeles, Cal. 3. Maudie Lewis (eight months). Corn Hill. Texas.
4. Cecit Bush (seven months), Wrightsville. Ga. 5. Lester Elrod Eveans (ten months),
Forsyth Ga 6. Irma Wilson (eight months), Thomson, Ga. 7. Claude Daniel (nine
months), LaGrange, Ga. 8. Walter Carlton Hines (ten m.onths), Shilox, Ga. 9 Oler Gard-
ner (seven months), Wheeler, Miss. 10. John Kutz Moore (seven weeks), Birmingham
^,, ^h,

Charlotte Beding-field, Trenton, Miss. 12. Fannie Watson Smith (seven months),
Elgin, Texas.
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SOME QUERIES OF INTEREST, AM)
THE ANSWERS.

Dear Sir: Will you please answer,

through the Educational Department ot

your magazine, the following questions'!

if so, I shall be very grateful:

1. In what country do the common peo-

ple enjoy the most of real freedom and

exercise their political rights to the

greatest extent?
2. Do you think the U. S. government is

afraid to raise the battleship Maine, on the

grounds that it may be learned the ex-

plosion was from within instead of with-

out? I have heard such hinted.

3. Do you know whether the assertion is

true that the church contributing most lib-

erally to Foreign Missions is the best

Home Missionary?
Please answer at your earliest conveni-

ence, and oblige, Most sincerely yours,

J. WYATT GRIMMER.
Rockland, Cal.

Answer.

(1) In Switzerland the people have the

direct making of laws; they enjoy also the

Initiative, Referendum and Recall.

(2) That the explosion was from with-

in; of this there seems to be no doubt;

preparations are now being made to raise

the hulk.

(3) This is one of the statements which

gains currency and credence because so

often repeated; no one knows it to be

true. As an instance: The Capitol Avenue

Church in Atlanta does a tremendous

amount for Foreign Missions and scarcely

anything for Home Missions. T. E. W.

SOME QUESTIONS AS TO THE GEORGIA
SENATORSHIP.

Dear Friend: I have not imposed on
your kind generosity for some time and
I do not see anything coming from Au-
gusta. I will ask a few questions if you
will kindly answer same I will appreciate

it:

1. Why our State Executive Committee,
after seeing the great evil of legislature-

elected Senators, is so persistent that the

unexpired term of four years, caused by
the death of our late Senator Clay, should

be fought out in that way?
2. Why, if Hoke Smith and his friends

are successful in turning the trick for him

and themselves, is then the use of the com-
niitee ordering a primary to select a can-

didate to run for governor? Is not the

four-years Senatorship of more importance
than that of the governorship for two
years?

4. Why not then turn over the whole
mess of pottage to the legislature and let

them elect a governor?
.5. Would it not be well to disoand the

State Executive Committee as beirg of no
service to the people? Why not let the

Legislature have all the spoils?

6. Why can't those of the committee
that stand out against the people be
spotted, and when they come again to the
political crib shut the door in their faces?

7. And why can't the bought- up presses

be handed the lemon by the people?

We have one in Augusta. Just boosts
popular elections and government by the

people in nearly everything except this

particular. It surely must be their goose
that is to be cooked this time, and they
don't want him burned.

T think the good people ought to select

some good, honest and able man—one that
has always stood for the people—then de-

mand that a popular election be held:

raise such a howl that the committee will

have to come across whether they like it

or not. Well, I must change cars here.

With best wishes to yourself and family,

I remain, Very respectfully,

A FRIEND TO THE JEFF.

Aii.swer.

(1) Our State Executive Committee
seems to know and to heed its master's

voice. Its master is mortally afraid to

face the people, for l;c realizes that they

have found him out. He believes that in

the Legislature he can piay the Lorimer

game. When his dummy candidates get

the votes all split up, so that none of them
can win, the Monumental Humbug will

"consent" to accept the Senatorship, in

the interest of Harmony. His tactics at

this time are thoroughly characteristic.

There isn't a friend or a principle that he

would not sacrifice to his inordinate

selfishness and ambition. He knows that

he is putting every one of his former

lieutenants in a ludicrously embarrassing

position; but he doesn't care. His friends

are for use. When he can no longer use
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a friend, there is an end to the friendship.

{'2) Yes; the Committee would order a

primary for Governor. Of course, the two-

year governorship is of far less importance
than the four-year Senatorship. A gov-

ernor of Georgia has only to administer

laws already made, for one state; whereas,

the Senators make laws for all the states.

A governor, even if he be a wicked one,

can do harm for but two years, and on a

comparatively small scale; a Senator can

do harm on the largest scfile, and can

make bad laws whose blighting effect may
be felt for generations. The hands of a

governor are tied, almost completely, by
statutes, court-decisions, and customs: if

he goes wrong, the people can very quickly

take him to task, and voce him out. A
Senator has a free hand, and can vote for

any outrageous bill—the people being

helpless in the premises. See how Bailey

of Texas is misrepresenting his people, by
voting for that Republican rascal, Lo-

rimer. He knows that they are powerless

to punish him.

(4) We might as well do it.

(5) Ditto.

(6) We have spotted them. We will

keep them spotted. Help us put local

pressure on them.

(7) They could be —only, the people

won't take the trouble to handle the

lemons. Let us all whirl in, and manifest

the proper amount of interest in these

public matters. T. E. W.

WHAT THE PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT
WERE FOR.

Dear Sir: Please answer, through the
Educational Department:

1. What theories have ever been ad-
vanced to explain the purpose of the Pyra-
mids?

2. When were they built—the first of

them?
3. What solitary wonder of Egypt ex-

ceeded in cost and splendor (if not the
Pyramids) all the temples of the Greeks
put together?

I am pleased with your magazine and
would like the above questions answered.

FLETCHER O. BAXLEY.
Cianton, Ala.

Answer.

(1) That they were burial-places for the

royal families: that they were treasure-

houses: that they were astronomical and
religious.

(2) The first records of Pyramids as
tombs for Egyptian kings, date before the
fourth Egyptian dynasty.

(3) The great Temple of Karnak.
T. E. W

THE MEANING OF SEIGNIORAGE.
Dear Sir: Please answer, through the

next issue of your magazine, the following
questions, viz.:

1. What is seigniorage?
2. Do we get seigniorage from coining

gold?
3. What is the bullion of a $20 gold

piece worth?
4. Did Andrew Jackson issue any kind

of paper money during his administration;
if so, how much?

By answering the above questions you
will confer a great favor on one of your
numerous admirers. Yours truly,

McDonough, Ga. READER.
An.swer.

n ) Seigniorage, strictly speaking, is the
"toll" which the government takes out of

bullion to defray the expenses of coinage.

But the term seigniorage was also applied
to the profit the government made under
the Sherman act of 1890 and coining it into

dollars.

The amount of silver necessary to make
a dollar costs less than a dollar; the differ-

ence between this market value of silver

bullion bought and the dollars coined out
of it, was a clear gain to the government,
and was called seigniorage.

(2) No. Before gold is coined a cer-

tain amount of silver, or copper and silver,

has to be mixed with it to harden it. This
is called the "alloy" of the gold coinage.

The government charges the owner of
the gold bullion a sufficient sum to pay for

the alloy. Besides this, no toll is taken or
charge made for the coinage of the gold.

It is "free and unlimited;" and if the
owner chooses to assay his gold himself
and bring it to the "standard," the govern-
ment charges nothing at all for coining it

into dollars for him. Down to 1875, one-
fifth of one per cent was charged by the
government for converting gold bullion

into coin, but the Resumption Act of 1875
repealed this section of the coinage law.

("3) It is worth considerably less than
$20, for the simple reason that it is not all

gold.

By section 12 of the coinage laws of

1793, "the standard for all gold coins in

the United States shall be eleven parts fine

to one part alloy." The alloy is a mixture
of silver and copper.

Therefore, a $20 gold piece if full weight
cannot possibly be worth more than eleven-

twelfths of $20, as bullion. To be exact

about it, the gold in a $20 gold piece can-

not sell for more than $18.33.

Gold standard leaders frequently declare

that the gold in a gold dollar is worth a

dollar. This mistake is founded on their
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forgetfulness of the alloy of one-twelfth,

which every gold dollar contains.

The fiat of the government lifts the alloy

into equal value with gold: and thus it is

that the one-twelfth, composed of copper
and silver, is worth as iiiiich in the coin

as any one of the eleven-twelfths composed
of pure sold.

This is a point which the free silver

Democrats never make, because they do not

like to admit the power of the government's
"fiat." It might carry them too far, you
knovv'.

(4) They are simple promises to pay,

bearing interest, and the smallest denom-
ination issued was $r»0. T. E. W.

AS TO M.ARSHAL NEY, AGAIN.
Dear Sir: In the May number of your

magazine you seem to think it strange that
the alleged Marshal Ney did not return to

France during the reign of Napoleon III.

If I recall correctly, Napoleon III. was
elected president of France in 1848, after-

wards becoming Emperor. Ney of North
Carolina died in 1845 or 1846, and there-
fore could not have returned during the
second Empire.

Its true that Ney turned against the Em-
peror in 1814 and then again after Water-
loo, but if Napoleon could have come upon
the scene in 1821 or earlier, Ney would
have gone over to his old master again.
I do not see why Ney the Marshal, far
away from home and native land and re-

flecting on the glorious past, would not
have wept on knowing of the deatli of

Napoleon. As to the exhumation of Ney's
body in Paris. I have no authority for the
statement, only hearsay.

Yours most respectfully,

H. H. NEWTON, JR.
Bennett.sville, S. C.

P. S.—Since you have given to the world
the best life of Napoleon and the best ac-

count of the battle of Waterloo, I hope and
trust you will not deny us your account of
the life of Robert E. Lee and Gettysburg.

H. M. N., Jr.

Answer.
I did not remember—if I ever knew

—

the date of the death of the pathetic Ney
of North Carolina.

V.'H'Ie it is true that Louis Napoleon was
not elected President of the French Re-
public until 1848, it is likewise true that

the Bourbons were overthrown in 1830.
Witli the "Revolution of July" put an end
to the proscription of the Bonapartists.

Such Napoleonic soldiers as Marshals Mor-
tier and Soult held the highest offices.

The Napoleonic <^ult grew stronger and
stronger, until there was an imperative de-

mand for the return to France of Na-
poleon's body.

Had Marshal Ney re-appeared, among
the French, at any time during the last

(ifteon years of tlie life of Peter Stuart \ey,
he would have been welcomed with un-

bounded enthusiasm.

Had the North Carolina school-teacher

been the unfortunate Marshal, he could not

have resisted the temptation to return to

his family and native land. He had" pos-

sessed large estates, which were restored

to his son; and he twould not have been
human had he not wished to meet his wife

and children again. Even prior to 1830,

it would have been perfectly safe for him
to correspond with his kins-people and
friends in France. No one claims that he
did so.

Napoleon's body was carried back to

Paris, in 1840. It was known, throughout
the civilized world that this dramatic event

was in preparation. Months were required

to arrange for it. Other months were re-

quired for the outward voyage and the

homeward cruise. The approaching page-

ant, in Paris, was the talk of millions of

men. It occupied prominent space in all

the gazettes. Practically everybody knew
about it. To say that Michael Ney-^hot,
impulsive, lover of adulation—would have
kept on teaching school in North Carolina',

when the mere sight of him at Napoleon's
second funeral would have electrified and
rhapsodized the whole of France, is alto-

gether unbelievable. The call of Home and
of Glory would have been answered by Ney
in person—had he been alive.

T. E. W.

SO^IE giKRlES ON SOCLILISM.
Dear Sir: Will you kindly answer the

following questions through the Educa-
tional Department of your monthly Jcffer-

sonian:
(1) Has Socialism ever been tried any-

where? If so, with what results?
(2) Under Socialism, will a man be al-

lowed to choose his own place of abode?.
And those who owned homes before it came
in power, will they be allowed to remain
in their homes? Please give proof either
way.

(8) Who is the founder of Socialism,
and when was it founded? Please give the
last national platform of the Socialist

party. Thanking you in advance for an-
swering the above, I remain.

Yours truly, A SUBSCRIBER.
Olney, Texas.

(Answer.)

(1) Yes, repeatedly, and from time im-

memorial. It was given a fair trial in

ancient Sparta; and it proved an utter

failure.

In other parts of the ancient and modern
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world it has been tried and found wanting.
In the first colonization of our own coun-
try, it was practised, for a short while, and
abandoned, as unworkable!

(2) No. Socialists propose a new order
of society in which "Captains of Industry"
will boss every thing and everybody. Peo-
ple will be "assigned" to their vocations
by "society;" and society will decide the
value of one's work.

Society will relieve the Head of the
Family of his responsibility for its main-
tenance. The wife and children will look
to "Society" lor grub and education. Thus
l:ome-life, as we know it, would be abol-
ished—especially as Socialism does not
admit of the private ownership of land, or
other property. Under Socialism, com-
munism vould prevail; that is to say,
property would belong to society, and not
to the individual citizens. No man could
0".\n a home, a horse, a cow, or plantation
implements. These are all "materials of
production;" and tlie individuul could not
own thtm.

For proof see the National Platform of
the Socialist Party of the United States.

(3) St. Simon, Fourier, Babceuf, La
Salle, Engels, Karl Marx, Her Bebel.
These were the founders of modern Social-
ism; but the doctrine, in one shape or
another, is coeval with the human race.
It reaches back, through Thomas More and
Rousseau, to Plato; and from Plato it can
be traced'to ancient Peru, on the one hand,
and to India, on the other.

(4) The following is the last of the
platforms of the National Socialist Party:

Xational Platform of the SociaSist Labor
Party, Adopted at Xew York, July, 1908.

Tl e Socialist Labor party of America, in
convention assembled, reasserts the in-
alienable right of man to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness.
We hold that the purpose of government

is to secure to every citizen the enjoyment
of this right; but, taught by experience, we
fold furthermore that such right is il-

lutcry to the majority of the people, to
V, it, the working class, under the present
^:ystem of economic inequality that is es-
sentially destructive of their life, their
liberty, and their happiness.
We hold that the true theory of politics

is that the machinery of government must
be controlled by the whole people; but
again, taught by experience, we hold, fur-
thermore, that the true theory of economics
is that the means of production must like-
wise be owned, operated and controlled by
the people in common. Man cannot exer-
cise his right of life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness without the ownership of
the land on and the tools with which to

work. Deprived of these, his life, and his
fate fall into the hands of the class that
owns those essentials for work and pro-
duction.

We hold that the existing contradiction
between the theory of Democratic govern-
ment and the fact of a despotic economic
system—the private ownership of the na-
tural and social opportunities—divides the
people into two classes—the capitalist class
and the working class; throws society into
the convulsions of the class struggle, and
perverts government to the exclusive bene-
fit of the capitalist class.

Thus labor is robbed of the wealth which
it alone produces, is denied the means oT
self-employment, and, by compulsory idle-
ness in wage slavery, is even deprived cf
the necessaries of life.

Against such a system the Torialist
Labor party raises the banner of revolt,
and demands the unconditional surrender
of the capitalist class.

The time is fast coming when, in the
natural course of social evolutic;). this
system, through the destructive action o.
its failures and crisis on the one hand, and
the constructive tendencies of its trusts
and other capitalist combinations on the
other hand, v,ill have worked out lis own
downfall.

We, therefore, call upon the wage-
workers of America to organize under the
banner of the Socialist Labor party into a
class-conscious body, aware of its rights,
and determined to conquer them.
And we also call upon all intelligent

citizens to place themselves squarely upon
the ground of working-class interests, and
join us in this mighty and noble work for
human emancipation, so that we may put
summary end to the existing barbarous
class conflict by placing the land and all

thfe means of production, transportation
and distribution into the hands of the peo-
ple as a collective body, and substituting
the co-operative commonwealth for the
present state of planless pi-oduction, in-
dustrial war and social disorder—a com-
monwealth in which every worker shall
have the free exercise and full benefit of
his faculties, multiplied by all the nioderii
factors of civilization. T. E. W.

TLEVELAND'S SECOND ADIMIMSTRA-
TIOX.

Dear Sir: In the article, "Story of
Some Photographs," in your March issue,
you refer to the second administration of
President Cleveland as "the rottenest we
have ever had since those which followed
Lincoln." Please illuminate this by par-
ticularizing. There have been so many in-

sinuations made about President Cleve-
land's personality that one does not know
what you mean, whether you refer to mat-
ters of public policy or aot. During the
excitement and the animosities of the Civil
War, President Lincoln, who was not a
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polished expression of manhood, was called
everything most uncomplimentary; a
"boor," even—but he had the soul and
genuine spirit which has made his name
immortal. Cleveland had also the rough
exterior, and his political enemies natur-
ally have made all they could of this, but
this opposition has been discouraged by
men who try to be fair even to an oppon-
ent. Now, what and how much does your
expression mean? Give us the particulars.

Belleville, 111. J. A. REIU.

( Answer.

)

General Grant was personally honest;
but his administration was perhaps the
most corrupt that our country has known.
The demoralization following four years of
titanic Civil War was in full force during
the old soldier's two terms.

As to Cleveland, the facts are indisput-
able. Bear in mind that he was not only
a coarse-fibred man, who was a bachelor
until middle age, but he was a New York
politician.

He had, while Governor, signed the bill

which broke up the separate schools in

New York City and threw white and black
children together, on a footing of Social
Equality. He afterwards denied this, but
1 produced the official record of the fact.

He denounced the Wilson-Gorman tariff

as an act of party perfidy and dishonor;
but he did not kill it with a veto.

His Secretary of the Treasury wrote the
Sugar schedule, at Havemeyer's personal
dictation. Cleveland knew that Carlisle
did so, in tompliance with the promises
made the Sugar Trust before it con-
tributed .$500,000 (.0 the Democratic cam-
paign fund. Yet, knowing all the facts,

Cleveland allr.v.'cd the Su^ar si hedule, thus
Lought, to become a law; and he allowed
Carlisle to remain in the Cabinet.

Having assured the country, in his
Warner letter that he went no further
against silver coinage than to oppose an
iiiilinutcd amount of it, he never rested
until, by the use of Presidential influence
and paM'onage, he secured enough voters
in Congress to repeal the only statute
under which we could get any addition to
the free silver coinage on the same terms
as were given to gold.

Cleveland violated the law when he gave
to Wall Street the option of saying in
which coin, silver or gold, the certificates
should be redeemed. That option be-
longed to the Government and should
never have been surrendered.

Indeed, the Sherman law provided, in so
many words, that the silver certificates

should be redeemed with the silver dollars
coined from the bullion bought from
month to month, by authority of the Sher-
man act.

By surrendering the option to Wall
Street, the bankers created the endless
chain, which caused Cleveland to exclaim:
"My God, Gates, the bankers liave got

the Government by the leg!"
The endless chain was this:

The bankers would collect a large sum
in silver certificates, and take thenr to the
Treasury, demanding that thej- be re-

deemed ill i;<)!<l. Even Greenbacks were
thus "redeemed," in plain violation of law.
When the bankers had drawn out sufficient

.cold to lower the Gold Reserve below
$100,000,000, their newspapers would raise

a howl, and demand that bonds be issued,

to get back tlie gold into the Treasury.
Thus the bankers had a picnic. They

drev/ out the gold, with silver certificates

and greenbacks; and then put it back, in

exchange for bonds. It was the disgrace-

ful surrender of popular interests to the
Wall Street interests that had been wit-

nessed in many years. Not until we saw
liow President Roosevelt acted, during the
panic of 1907, could one imagine that an
equally shameful sacrifice of the iicncnil

interest could be made to the special.

During this carnival of treasury-looting,

Cleveland and Morgan held tl;eir famous
conference, at midnight, in the White
House. By a private, secret deal, Mor-
gan was given iold-bonds, at a lower price

tlan the New England railroads and the
.Tamaiea negroes were getting for t'.i'i-

rold-bonds.

Morgan and Belmont made a pro't of

$11,000,000,000 on the bonds, just as scon
as tliey could be put on the market.

Such a clamor of indignation folio v^ed

that even Cleveland was forcea to offer the
remainder of the bond-issue t«> tlie pubJic.
These brought a much higher price than
IMorgan had paid for his. When the Paris
Rothschild died, some years later, a large
block of these "midnight" bonds were
found among his assets. Therefore, it

would seem that the RothscTlilds were in

cahoot with Belmont and Morgan.
Incidentally, the American representa-

tive of the Rothschild interests has been
a power behind the throne, in the national
Democratic party, for the last fifty years.

T. E. W.

^^^.^
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Civilization—^from

Signal Fire to Telephone
THE telephone gives the widest

range to personal communi-

cation. Civilization has been ex-

tended by means of communica-

tion.

The measure of the progress of

mankind is the difference between

the signal fire of the Indian and

the telephone service of to-day.

Each telephone user has a per-

sonal interest in the growth of the

whole telephone system.

He is directly benefited by every

extension of his own possibilities.

He is indirectly benefited by the

extension of the same possibilities

to others, just as he is benefited

by the extension of the use of his

own language.

Any increase in the number of

telephones increases the usefulness

of each telephone connected with

this system.

The Bell System is designed to

provide Universal service.

American Telephone and Telegraph^Compan.y
And Associated Companies

One VoUcy One System Universal Service



TOM WATSON ON WATERLOO.
From Boston (Mass.) Advertiser.

Waterloo, by Thomas E. Watson. A new
and revised edition. Neale Publishing
Co., Washington.

Nothing in Tom Watson's "Waterloo" is

more characteristic than his estimate of

Wellington: '

He was never known to laugh. * * *

He married with as little excitement

as he managed a military maneuver,
and he begat children from a stern

sense of duty. He heartily favored

Hogging in the army, and he bitterly

opposed penny postage. In his old age
he was asked whether he found any
advantage in being "great." He an-

swered, "Yes, I can afford to do with-

out servants. I brush my own clothes,

and if I was strong enough I would
black my own shoes." He had ridden
horseback all his life, but had a no-

toriously bad seat. Often in a fox

hunt he gave his horse a fall, or was
thrown. "Hike Napoleon, he always
shaved himself. He was a man of few
words, never lost his head, and was as

brave as Julius Caesar.

Somewhat interlarded with the irrele-

vant, but vivid in projection of character.

The v/hilom Populist chieftain is a more
discriminative student of .listory than he
ever was of politics. His 'Napoleon" and
"Life of Thomas Jefferson" are at once pic-

turesque and forceful. These qualities en-

ter into "Waterloo," originally written

that the author might utilize material

crowded out of his study of Napoleon, and
now revised in the light of Lord Brough-
ton's memoirs, and one or two other im-

portant publications of the last two years.

What took place at Waterloo on Sunday,
June eighteenth, 1815, is still briskly de-

bated. Much of the battle was hidden from
both Napoleon and Wellington, and not

one of the many officers who afterwards

wrote about it could see it all. Wellington
reported that he fought D'Erlon's corps at

Quatre Bras. Yet D'Erlon did not come
within striking distance of the English at

any time during the day. As Watson puts

it, his corps, which should have turned
Blucher's reverse into utter defeat, was a

pendulum which swung first toward Na-
poleon, and then toward Ney, reaching
neither. "Had not the emperor turned it •

back when on its way to join Ney, Well-
ington would have been crushed. Had not
Ney recalled it when it was in sight of

the emperor, Blucher would have been de-

stroyed." But neither got the use of it,

owing to miscarriage of one of Napoleon's
orders and Ney's inipetu'^us absorption in

his own immediate task. It was on the

march all day and did nothing. Napoleofi's

lack of it blocked a well -laid plan for an-

nihilation of Wellington. Among many
"it's" contributing to the final result of

Waterloo, somebody's blunder with D'Er-

lon looms largest.

Let us take it on another tack. Mr.
Watson holds that rei)orts of commission-
ers of the allied powers accompanying the
English army leave no doubt that the Eng-
lish won not by their valor alone, but be-

cause Napoleon had to fight two armies at

the same time. In other words, Welling-
ton's supports arrived, and Napoleon's did

not. Blucher did what he promised to do,

while Grouchy failed to obey orders in-

tended to keep the Prussian commander
from coming up. Had it not been for

Blucher's ardent fidelity and ruthless en-

ergy, W^ellington would have been routed,

and Napoleon would have sat down in

Brussels to the supper prepared by Flemish
noblemen in expectation of his triumphant
entry.

In "The Corsican," a lately published

volume of Napoleon's notes on his own life,

he attributes defeat at Waterloo to his lack

of Murat, who might have turned the tide

by breaking the English squares with one
of his incomparable charges of cavalry.

Says Mr. Watson: "Whenever Napoleon
talked of Waterloo he either confined him-
self to despairing ejaculations or involved

himself in contradictions." At Waterloo
he was already victim to a strange malady
which caused occasional paralysis of will

and dulled a mind wont to pounce upon
the key to a military situation with superb

alacrity.

It is surprising to find Mr. Watson be-

lieving that Napoleon was the champion of

democracy. Speaking of the restored Bour-

bons of 1814, he inquires: "Had they not
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set forth annihilating the glorious work of
reform which had cost France so much—so
much in well-spent treasure, so much in
patriotic sacrifice, so much in heroic blood?
Had they not done their b>est, in 1814, to
blow the trump of resurrection for every
abuse, every wrong, which Prance had
buried amid the rejoicings of the progres-
sives all over the world?" Yet Napoleon
was possibly the most arrogant individ-
ualist in all history.

In passing, we may note Mr. Watson's
comment, for which he is indebted to Sir
William Fraser, on the scene of the ball
made famous in Byron's poem. Genera-
tions of schoolboys have declaimed, "With-
ing a windowed niche of that high hall,"
and so on. It appears that the "high hall"
was the storeroom of a carriage builder in
the rear of the Duke of Richmond's palace.
It was a low room, 13 feet high, 54 feet
broad and 120 feet long. There was room
enough for the 200 guests invited, but none
to spare. So much for fact and poetry.

"The Currency - Trust Conspiracy." By
Flavins J. Van Vorhis. C. B. Pauley
& Co., Indianapolis, Ind., Publishers.

In this work, the Money Question is
brought down to date.

Of course, there are those who say that
there is no such thing a.3 a Money Ques-

tion; that it has been "settled," etc. In
fact, there is a tacit agreement among the
politicians to ignore this issue, altogether.
But it is merely dormant: it is not dead.
Some day we will hear the low rumblings
of this Vesuvius; and these will increase
in volume until the volcano bursts into
eruption.

The Jew has chained mankind with his
Money Power; and the Gentile Banker has
helped him to do it. But nations will not
always wear these galling shackles. Hu-
manity will not always furnish food for the
Loan Shark.
Our present monetary system violates

the Constitution; is a departure from our
century- old practice; is an abdication of a
sovereign function of government, in favor
of a spoliative Few. Our present system
is utterly at variance with Right, with Jus-
tice, with Mercy. It cannot forever stand.
The house is built on usurptxtion and
boundless greed. Some day the storm will
break, and the whole damnable structure
will topple.

Mr. Van Vorhis has long been known as
a student and publicist, his specialty being
the Money Question. In "The Money-
Trust Conspiracy" he has made a timely
and valuable contribution to the literature
of the greatest of all economic questions,

T. E. W.
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Why Man of To=day is Only 50 Per Cent
Efficient

By Walter Walgrove

IF one were to form an opinion fi-oni

(he ininihor ot" helpfnl, inspirin<i' and
interesting arti{!les one sees in the

pnblic press and magazines, the purpose
of which is to increase onr efficiency, he
nnist believe that the entire American
nation is striving for such an end

—

And this is so.

The American man becanse the race

is sAvifter every day: competition is

keener and the stronger the man the

greater his capacity to win. The strong-

er the man the stronger his will and
brain, and the greater his ability to

match wits and win. The greater his

confidence in himself the greater the

confidence of other peo]>le m him: the

ke>'ner his wit and the clearer his brain.

The American woman because she

must be competent to rear and manage
the family and home, and take all the

thought and responsibility from the

shoulders of the man whose present-day

business burdens are all that he can
carry.

Now, what are Ave doing to secure

that efficiency? Much mentally, some
of us much physicall}^, but what is the

trouble?

We are not reallv efficient more than
half the time. Half the time blue and
worried—all the time nervous—isomc

of the time really incapacitated by ill-

ness.

There is a reason for this—a ]n'ac-

tical reason, one that has been known
to physicians for quite a period and
will be known to the entire Avorld ere

long.

That reason is that the human sys-

tem does not, and Avill not, rid itself of

all the waste which it accumulates under
our present mode of living. No matter

how regular Ave are, the food Ave eat

and the sedentary lives Ave live (even

though Ave do get some exercise) make
it impossible; just as impossible as it

is for the grate of a stove, to rid itself

•of clinkers.

And the waste does to us exactly Avhat

the cliidxei's do to tlie stove; nud<e the

fire burn low and inefficiently until

enough clinkers have accunudated. and
then prevent its burning at all.

It has been our habit, after this Avaste

has reduced our efliciency aI)out 7.") per

cent, to (hug ourselves; or. after Ave

have become 100 per cent inefficient

thi'ou'gh illness, to still further attempt

to rid our.-elves of it in the same Avay

—by drugging.
If a clock is not cleaned once in a

.while it clogs up and sto]-)s; the same
Avay Avith an engine because of the

residue Avhich it, itself, accunndates. To
clean the clock, you Avould not put acid

on the ])arts, though you could ])rob-

ahly find one that Avould do the Avork,

nor to clean the engine Avould you force

a cleaner through it that would injure

its parts; yet that is the process you
employ Avhen you drug the system to

i"id it of Avaste.

You Avoidd clean your clock and en-

gine Avith a harndess cleanser that na-

ture has ]irovided, and you can do ex-

actly the same for yourself as I Avill

demonstrate before I conclude.

The reason that a iihysician's first

stej) in illness is to purge the system is

that no medicine can take effect nor can

the system Avoi-k properly Avhile the

colon (large intestine) is clogged up.

Tf the colon Avere not clogged up the

chances are 10 to 1 that you Avould not

have been ill at all.

It may take some tnne for the clog-

ging ]irocess to reach the stage Avhere

it produces real illness but, no matter

hoAv long it takes, while it is going on

the functions are not working so as to

keep us up to "concert pitch." Our
liA^ers are sluggish, Ave are dull and
lieaA'y—slight or seA^ere headaches, come
on—our sleep does not rest us—in short,

Ave are about 50 per cent efficient.

And if this condition progresses to

Avhere real illness deA^elops, it is impos-
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siMe to tell what form that illness will

take, because

—

The blood is constantly circulating

thi-ouu-h the colon and, taking up by
al)sorj)tion the poisons in the waste

which it contains, it distributes them
throughout the system and weakens it

so that we are subject to whatever dis-

ease is most prevalent.

The nature of the illness depends on

our own little weaknesses and Avhat we
are the least able to resist.

These facts are all scientifically cor-

rect in ever}' i)articular, and it has often

surprised me that they are not more
generally known and appreciated. All

we have to do is to consider the treat-

ment that we have received in illness to

realize fully how it developed, and the

methods used to remove it.

So you see that not only is accumu-
lated waste directly and constantly pull-

ing down our efficiency by making our

blood poor and our intellect dull—our

spirits low and our ambitions weak, but
it is res]3onsible through its weakening
and infecting processes for a list of

illnesses that if catalogued here would
seem almost imbelievable^

It is the direct and immediate cause

of that very extensive and dangerous
complaint—appendicitis.

If we can successfully eliminate the

Avaste all our functions work properlj'

and in accord—there are no poisons be-

ing taken up by the blood, so it is pure
and imparts strength to every part of

the body instead of weakness—there is

nothing to clog up the system and make
us bilious, didl ;ind nervously fearful.

With everything working in perfect

accord and without obstruction, our
brains are clear, our entire physical

being is competent to respond (juickly

to every requirement, and we are 100
])er cent efficient.

Now, this waste that I speak of can
not be thoroughly removed by drugs,

Ijut even if it could the effect of tho^se

drugs on the functions is very un-
natural, and if continued becomes a

periodical necessity.

Note the oinnions on drugging of two
most eminent physicians:

Prof. Alonzo Clark, M. D., of the

NcAv York College of Physicians and
Surgeons,, says: ''All of our curative

agents are poisonous, and as a con-

sequence, every dose diminishes the

patient's Antalitv."

Prof. Joseph M. Smith, M. I)., of

the same school, says: "All medicines

which enter the circulation poison the

blood in the same manner as do the

poisons that produce disease."

Now, the internal organism can be

kept as sweet and pure and clean as the

external and by the same natural, sane

method—bathing, by the proper sys-

tem warm water can be introduced so

that the colon is perfectly cleansed and
kept pure.

There is no violence ni this process

—

it seems to be just as normal and natural

as w-ashing one's hands.

Physicians are taking it up more

Avidely and generally every day, and it

seems' as though every one should be

informed thoroughly on a practice

Avhich, though so rational and simple,

is revolutionary in its accomplishments.

This is rather a delicate subject to

Avrite of exhaustively in the public

press, but Charles A. Tyrrell, M. D.,

has prepared an interesting treatise on

"Why Man of Today Is Only 50 Per

Cent" Efficient,'' which treats the sub-

ject very exhaustively, and which he

will send Avithout cost to any one ad-

dressing him at 134 West G5th Street,

New York, and mentioning that they

haA^e read this article in Watson's
Magazine.

Personally, I am enthusiastic on In-

^ternal Bathing because I have seen

Avhat it has done in illness as well as

in health, and I believe that every per-

son Avho wishes to keep in as near a

jjerfect condition as is humanly pos-

sible, should at least be informed on

this subject; he Avill also probably learn

something about himself which he has

never knoAvn through reading the little

book to which I refer.

Q^JL^
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HEADNOISES '^^
by simple

'"''''""'"''""'"^^*'™''^^"^"""" device. Do
not suffer another mi lute. Write today and
I will .send .vou full information by return mail
absolutely free. Address

G. C. POWELL. (Palenlee)
851S Bank Building. Peoria. Illinois

fi»lioiiA#202^
MONEY IN BOAT LIVERY!

'f
Can ship in any quantity. Need No Boat!

Hou'^e. Never l^eak, Kust, Checli, Crack orl
ot. Absolutely safe. Kvery boat hiiH watcr-tiRhtl

' coiiumrtuient-i. so ciiiincit sink. 2(1 ilitfcront closit;ns|

Demonstrator Agents Wanted In Every Community.
^\rito T(>1)AV f'lr FKhiK ilhiatrnicl i'ataln(,' arnl .•<i«;cial FuL-tnry I'picos.

Michigan Steel Boat Co., '.<:' Bciiovue Ave, Detroit, Mich.

Georgia Pyrites & Manufaduring Co.
Thi.s Company'.s property is located near

Villa ]iii-ii, Georgia, on a continuation of the
.same vein of Ore of the Sulphur Mining &
Itailroad Company's mine.
The demand for this Ore is constantly in-

creasing', and as the fertilizer business is just
in its infancy, the demand will be greater as
tlie years go by.
The Company is offering a limited amount

of Treasury Stock at the par value of $10.00
per share, and confidently expect to pay large
dividends to their stockholders.
For further information call on or address,

W. W. Wisdom, Sec. and Treas.,

Georgia Pyrites & Mniiiifaeturiug Coinpniiy,
No. .529 Candler Building,

Atlanta, Georgia.

17 Cents a Day
s an Oliver

Save Your

Pennies and

OWN

OLiVEt?
TypeWrl-fer

The Standard Visible Writer
Can you spend 17c. a day to better advan'age
than in the purchase of this wonderful machine.'

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition or
see the nearest Oliver Agent

The Oliver Typewriter Agency
114 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.

fi

Hardwood
Mantels

No matter what your

taste or requirements

you can get what you

want from our tremen-

dous stocks.

We also furnisli Tiling, Interior Marble
Afork, Gas Logs and Irons of every descrip-

Write now for this valuable catalog—Free
* ("Very prospective purchaser.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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lX|arie Antoinette, the ill-fated queen,

centre of the most brilliant court in Europe,
hurled from her throne by the rude hand of

revolution, and passing, 'mid the derisive roar of

the mob, to her tragic death upon the guillotine

—

Marie Antoinette, in all her sad and fateful story, is

only one of the great figures that throng the pages of

MUHLBACH'S
HISTORICAL ROMANCES

"Twenty Thrilling Tales"

Here, also, we meet Frederick the Great, the eccentric Prussian, who,
though he was endeared to his subjects as "Old Fritz," detested things

German, always spoke French, and was not only the greatest general of his

century, but played the flute like i master; Andreas Hofer, the Tyrolese
patriot, who in his mountain passes with his little army for years defied the PVench

and Bavarian forces sent to crush him; Napoleon (The "Little Corporal,")
commanding victorious hosts and bidding pathetic farewell to the Old Guard—the

Old Guard that could die but never surrender. Around such great historical person-
ages hundreds of minor characters play their parts in these absorbing dramas.

VIVID, VIGOROUS, INSTRUCTIVE.TITLES OF THE
20 VOLU M ES

Napoleon and the Qu«>en of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Bluecher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and Her Son
Prince Eugene and His Times
The Daughter of an Empress
Joseph II. and His Court
Frederick the Great and His Court
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Frederick the Great and His Family
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin
Louise of Prussia and Her Times
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed All and His House
Henry VIM. and Catherine Parr
Youth of the Great Elector
Reign of the Great Elector

The books are printed upon
extra quality of paper from
easy-to-read type, are attract-

ively illustrated and beautifully

bound. Titles and ornaments
are stamped in gold on the
back. The size of the volumes
is S'A'>i7}4 inches.

vivid

They

These are historical romances in a real sense—strong,
stones full of action, conflict, and constantlv sustained interest.

'

have aroused more attention and been the subject of more talk than any
other historical novels written since the elder Dumas laid down the pen
The deeds and the people with which they deal are such that most persons
of ordmary culture are somewhat ashamed to be ignorant of them.
Human interest" always prevails in these volumes and has riven them

their steadfast popularity.

50% REDUCTION
IN PRICE

This is the complete twenty-volume (20 vol.) edition, fresh
sets of which with a handsome new back-stamp in gold design
have just come from the binders. The books are illustrated
by 40 handsome photogravures. We are offering the /xh it
entire set at the special reduced price of $19.50. / ^SocTJ'ty""''

Coupon

If you are satis

you pay us

upon accept
after$2. OOper
the purchase
been paid. If

fied with the books
only $100 down
ance, and there-

month until
price has
not, notify

us and the books may be returned at our

as $40. 00

—

remember our
to act. Send in the coupon to-day.

expense. You will have incurred no
obligation whatever. These books have
delighted thousands at prices as high

price : only ^19.50. Now is the time

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd St., New York

New York

You may send mc for inspec-

tion, charges prepaid, a set of

MUEHLIiACH'S HISTORI-
CAL ROMANCES. 20 vols., bound

in cloth. After examination. If 1

decide to keep it. I shall pay you SI CO

on acceptance and S2.00 a month there-

after until S19 50 has been paid. If not.

I shall notify you, so that you may arrange

for its return at no expense (o me whatever.

Name

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's*,
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Classified Advertisements i

THERE IS SOMETHING HERE THAT YOU WANT t

Do You Want to Sell, Buy or Exchange Anylhirg?

You Can Do So Through These Columns
f

BUSINESS KDUCATION.

WANTKD—Young: men and young women to pre-
pare for positions paying from ?50 to $150 per

month. Positions guaranteed; railroad fare paid.
AX'^HEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Birmingham.
Ala.

CIVIIi SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

CIVIL SEIiVICE ]-:X.\MINATIOXS open the way
to good Government po.sitions. I can coacii

you hy mail at small cost. Full particulars free
to any American citizen of eighteen or over.
Write today for Booklet ES36. Earl Hopkins,
Wasliington, D. C.

EDUCATIONAL—MUSIC.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS then write at once.
An opportunity is offered yon that you cannot

help but accept. We furnish outfit complete with-
out expense to you, and give you any locality
you wish. Address, THE NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC (Inc.) (Capital stock, $50,000). Church
St. and 5th Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

LANDS FOR SALE.

LANDS in Alabama and Mi.ssissippi. For fruit,
vegetables, cotton, sugar cane, pecans, Suma-

tra shaded tobacco, general farming stock, etc.,
$5 to $10 an acre. Easy terms. Folder and Map
Free. G. KILBORN, Mobile, Ala.

MATRIMONIAL-

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper containing
advertisements, marriageable people from all

sections of the United States, Canada; rich, poor,
young, old; Protestants. Catholics; mailed sealed
free. A. A. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

iDDVRlCH "'l^ '''-'** <>' De.seriptioiiH

Ann I
*"" «Hd Photos FREE (Sealed)

StaBdard C»r. Club, Grays Lake, lU.

MONTANA.
BE:;C0ME a Home-owning. Independent citizen;

learn about tlie opportunities Montana offers
in greater degree than any other state by send-
ing name and address to J. H. Hall, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Helena. Montana.

Detroit
Guaranteed

Too are the sole^

jod^e of theeD-
gloe a D d i (h
merits. 25.000
Batisficd users.
tireatfst Kngine
Bargain ever oirer-

ed. N"ihmg com-
plicated or liable
to get out of order
Waterproof Ignition *

system Mon**?- ri'funded if you are not satisfied.

«etroU Ku^ixie Works, 1196 Jefferson

Eiigihe
Five Yeaps
^. Demonstrator A^ontD

wanted in e\ery
boatinf; cunimunitj'.
tofecial wholesale price

ODthc&r3toutat sold.

Simple cyl , I'-M h. p ;

duiiblecjl ,S-'JUh. p.

;

4 cvl , »'-W h. p.

Suitable for anj boat,

canue to cruiser AI90
railrnad trac* car. All

enjinea cumplete with
boat tittniis free t-'ata'.og.

A ^»».. Detroit, Alictl.

TATENT .\TTORNEYS.

PATENTS, TRADE-MARKS, LABELS—Send for
my new book, "How to Get Them." Invent

something useful. There Is money In practical
inventions, whether large or small. Advice free.
.lOSHUA R. R. POTTS, Lawyer, 306 Ninth St.,
Washington; 140 Dearborn St., Chicago; 929
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

se\v.\(;e nisi'osAi, plants.

UU.SSELL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM. Burl-
ington, la. Our system costs no more tlian a

cesspool, never needs cleaning, no typhoid germs,
discharges pure, clear water. Write for par-
t icular.s.

'>^:A Macazihe-zLauchter
' ,T TIIK H .WIKST OK AM. TIIK H N.NY .MAti.l/I.XKS

^7I!riniriilof wholes^imie witmiil humor. Join the
ciuiipaijnifiirCineMilliiinsiibsoribersuysenfllnir

(K.MS in A_- Yoar orllve(5)
Coin for Ullw I CQI separate

suliscriptions for if 1.00. Foreijrn stib'ns, -ia cents extra.
TUOMl'SO.N'S JIAUAZI.NK, Dopt.p

j^, 32» B'ederallSt., Chicago

RY MURINE EYE REMED
For Red,Weak,Weary, Watery Eyes and
GRANULATED EYELIDS
Murine Doesn't Smart — Soothes Eye Pain
Diuggists Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 2Sc, 50c, $1.00
Marine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00

EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
Murine Eye Recnedy Gomg Chicago

RED SEA
V -V "T

King Bee
Queen Bess

J. K. ORR SI
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WHY NOT VISIT i

Atlantic City, N. J.
AlllOUIfVS fiKEATiOST AND MOST POP-
II,Alt IIKAI,TII AND PLEASURE UESOUT.

STOP AT THE

MODERN — HIGH-CLASS — HOMELIKE.
EXCELLENT TABLE AND SERVICE.

Splendid location. Centre of all attractions.
Kxceptionally v/eil equipped for the comfort
of g'uests at all seasons of the year. Elevator,
Sun parlors. Private baths. Refined surround-
ingrs. Suitable for ladies unaccompanied.
Social diversions. Orchestra. Capacity, 500.
Reduced spring rates, $2.50 up daily. Special
weekly. American plan. Write for rates and
illustrated art folder of house.

A. CONRAD EIvHOL3I, Owner and Prop.

THE LAW OF THE WHITE CIRCLE
By Thornwell Jacobs

A stirring N»vei of

Th« Atlanta Ri«ts
"A b»ok to stir the pas-

sions, a book that powerfully
g-rips the pillars of social
life."—Tom Watson in Th*

I
Jelt'ersonian,
"One of the greatest novels

lever written by a Southern
man. It is vivid, telling, pow-

' erful."-John Trotwood Moore.
"Frem just such writers,

men of authoritative thought
the South will be awakened
to what is necessary in this
negro question — just such
books as The Law of the
White Circle, which we
should welcome, rea,d and

study."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
This novel is absolutely unique in English lit-

erature and with the exception of none is the
only attempt to be philosophically accurate in
handling this all-absorbing race theme. It is a
virile, honest, red-blooded presentation of th«
greatest factor in American life.

PRICE, »1.25 POSTPAID.

Special Offer: -We will send a copy of this
book postpaid to any subscriber, old or new, who
sends us $1.S5 for a year's subscription to Wat-
son's Magazine,

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Th*nis*n, Ga.

In \sriting advertisers, please mention Watson's.

PURITY— health
— is in the ice
cream you make.

You know the cream, the

milk, the eggs. You know
that the freezer is clean.

And you will know, too,

that it is easy if you have a

Triple Motion

White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezer

Built for service throughout,

a White Mountam Freezer

is the lowest cost long term

investment that you can pos-

sibly make. It lasts a lifetime

and returns you satisfaction-

dividends 52 times a year.

Duplex beaters and revolving

can— the correct freezing

principle—reduce the time to

a minimum. The freezer that

has a reputation to sustain.

Write today for our recipe book
"Frozen Dainties." Tells how to

make and serve dozens of delectable

desserts. Sent to you free. Address

The White Mountain Freezer Co.

Nashua. N. H.

Dcpt.AQ

^TE MOUNT/

Look
for the

diamond
trade mark
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SpecialAdvertisingOffer
We have made arrangements with three publishers to

make the following special offer for the next ten days.

PICTORIAL REVIEW, 1 year, 12 issues, @ 15c. - $1.80

MODERN PRISCILLA, " " @ 10c. = 1.20

LADIES' WORLD, " " @ 5c. - .60

WATSON'S MAGAZINE " " @ |0c. 1.20

Regular Price, $4.80

Special Ten Day Price for All Four, $ 2.

PICTORIAL REVIEW THc fashion pages of this

-i^—^——————^—————^ magazine have won for it

a circulation of over 600,000 copies monthly. Its styles and pat-

terns are famous the world over. Ask your dressmaker. She
knows. The special articles, fiction stories and household de-

partments are timely and instructive reading for every woman
who does her own thinking for herself. Pictorial Review is a
necessity in the economical management of the home and the

wardrobe. You will get this magazine each month for one year.

MODERN PRISCILLA is recognized as the lead-

„„„____—^.^__„i«.„a^___ ing fancy work magazine
of America. It is to-day the undisputed authority on all kinds of

embroidery, crochet, lace, lingerie and home decoration. There
are several departments devoted to china, oil and water color

nainting, stenciling, pyrography, leather-work, basketry, etc.

You will get this magazine each month for one year.

LADIES' WORLD ^^ a thoroughly practical and up-
""" to-date household magazine, and

treats of every subject of interest to women and the home. Its

household departments are as good as a course in Domestic
vScience. Its stories, verses, and entertainments for children

always please and interest. You will get this magazine each
month for a year.

Send Your Order at Once—NOW—Before You
Forget It—to

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Thomson, Ga.

V:

Tioto. The Jeffersouiau may be substituted for Watson's Maga-
zine, or both publications may be included in this offer for $:!.50,

making four splendid magazines and one weekly paper for a year.
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SHADE
ROLLERS

Ori.£:inal anil unequaled.
Wood or tin rollers. "Improved*
requires no tacks. Inventor's

signature on genuine:

NLiQ-ruitablo

MJcHigaii Steel LautlcH $
Complete with
euffliie, ready
to run. IS. 20, 23.
27 -foot boats iitriv*'**
proportion atefr
prices. Equipped [»:a

with famous De-i- i
troit 2-c.vele En-r"'">.
gines, eimplesti •,

'

made—onl.v 3 movinu
Fitted with air-tiglit
filled dny received

MATRIMONIAL,.

. <io safe lauix'h. Non-sinknhlo.
- ...,,HiLiiii-iits. Is ceds no boat house. Orders

• * ree catalog. Steel Rowboats, $30. (104)
Michi^ran Steel Boat Co.,

1 1 9^ Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

The Daintiest Morsel

THAT Ever Parted

Two Lips."

v -:,_;_,

"Belle-

Camp
CHOCOLATES
7'Ae " Chrisfy Package."

*'Belle-Camp" Chocolates,

Verily a palateaser;

Gi<ve your girl a box or tivo.

And then for more she'll tease you.

Sold by leading retailers everywhere.

manufactured ay

STANDARD CANDY COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

(.M MARrUKD—Matrimonial paper containing
advertisements of marriageable people from allsections of tlie United States, Canada; rich poor

young-, old, Protestant.s, Catholics; mailed sealed
lii^e. A. A. GUNNELS. Toledo. Ohio

L^SANDOW Ruii It!

Wonderful Work Engine
Fni-nioi-s iiiid Shop Ounera. '^ton

Sweutiiic! A few dollars gets this
frand little work engine, cumrlcto aii.l
ready to run Cream Separators Corn Slin d
deis CJrist Mills. Feed Mills IJMia
nios. PrintiiiK Presses, etc . etc
Gives a lifetime of steady serv- J-'
icei All Sizes 2 to20h p Ac '

craiikingi No cams' Nogears'
Ualy 6 moving farts i*"'oe6t __-j^;^
con struct ion ThousanilB <Si^^^ _-
in iiee. Guaranteed .'i years ^SS=

lie forSjieuial Introduetory Prr.position.

"Eats
Work"

w
DI /TROIT MOTOR CAR — ^s^^feUPPLY CO.. 1196 Canton Ave., Detroit. Micb.

RANGER BICYCLES
^yH.-ive imported ro/icr chains, sfrockcts and pedais: New
•^^Defarttire Coaster- Brakes and Huh<:: Pityictiire Proof

Tires: highest grade ei^tiipmen/ and many advanced
features possessed by no otherwheels. i',iiarantfed Jyrs

FACTORY PRlCESo';i7errYs°rro'r?i?;t^
wheels. Other reliable models from $12 up. A few
frood second, hand machines t'3 to f.X.

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ?;:,ti!';;:.4T.
prepaid, anywhere in U.S., Tvitr.oiU a cetit in advance.DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from
anyone at any price until you get our bis; ne-v catalog
and speciaiprices and a jnarve/oiis ficTifo/T'ey . A postal
brings everything. ITrite itnmu. TIRES, Coaster-Brnte
Roar tVheels, lamps, parts, sunAx\es, half usnalprices.

Rider Asrents everywhere are coining mone^ sell-
ing our bitvcles. tires and sundries. Write tod.Ty
MEAD CYCLE CO., Oept. s 233f CHICAGO

I WILL DEVELOP ANY WOMAN'S BUST
I AVill Tell Any

Woman Absolutely
Free of Charge
How To Do It Po.s-
itively ami Safely.

Many women be-
lieve the bust can-
not be developed
or brought back to
its former vigor-
ous condition.
Thousands of wo-
men have vainly
used massage,
electricity, pump
instruments, oint-
ments, general
tonics, constitu-
tional treatments,
exercises and
other m e t h o d s

'-" "'-~-,-^ "' without results.

Any ^Voman May Now Develop Her Bust.
I will explain to any woman the plain truth

in regard to bust development, the reason for
lailure and the way to success. The Mclme.
IJu Itarrie Positive French Method is different
I rum anything else ever brought before Amer-
ican women. By this method, any lady

—

young, middle aged or elderly—may develop
lier bust from 2 to 8 inches in 30 days, and
see definite results in 3 to .5 days, no matter
what the cause of the lack of development.
It is based on scientific facts absolutely.

Tills method has been used in Europe with
a.^tounding success, and has been accepted as
the most positive method known. To any
uonian who will send a 2c stamp to pav post-
age, I will send complete illustrated booklet of
inlormation, sealed in plain envelope. Address
Mdme. DuBarrie, Suite 2736, Quinlan Bid?., Chicago

>|

In writing- to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR

MAGAZINES
THROUGH

WILLIAM M. FRY
Magazine Agency

ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION

WRITE FOR CLUBBING PRICES

Address

928 Stahlman Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE LIFE and SPEECHES
-OF-

THOMAS E. WATSON
Contains a biographical sketch written

by himself, and a careful selection of ad-
dresses made by him during the last thirty
years.

These speeches cover a great variety of
subjects. They begin with a eulogy which
Mr. Watson delivered in the Georgia Legis-
lature on Alex H Stephens. They contain
some of his Commencement speeches.
They also contain his Labor Day speech,
and many of his political and economic
addresses, the result of years of the closest
research and study. These speeches cover
the Child Labor question. National Fi-
nance, discussion of the Tariff System, of
the National Banking System, the Govern-
ment Ownership of Railroads, the corrupt
legislation put upon the country by the
two old parties, a thorough exposition of
the principles of Jeffersonlan Democracy
and a thorough treatment of the evils of
class legislation which now oppress the
people.

This book is printed in goo<^ type, and
is bound in cloth. Price, prepaid, 60c.
The book will be sent as a premium for
one subscriber to Watson's Magazine or to
the weekly JefTersonian at the regular
price of $1.00 each. Address

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga.

aS'/i

Best grade cedar canoe fQr$20

SfAVE A.GEIMTS' F»ROFIXS !

Cut prices on. all Typewriters
this month. Rebuilt Under-
wof)ds, Olivers, Remingtons,
and others. Never such bar-
gains offered. $15 to $38;
write for "Bargain I..ist" to-
day. Buy now, save money.
Special discount to clergy
and schools, sent allowing
examination.

(Oltl Iteliable) C'*nMolldated Typewriter Exchange
245 Broadway. N. Y. (27 years estab.)

We invite business based on responsibili-

ty and balances, and are prepared to

extend every facility consistent

with conservative banking.

Interest paid on Savings

Deposits and Time

Certificates.

Union Bank & Trust Co.

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Capital and Surplus $450,000.00

LESLIE CHEEK EUSTICE A. HAIL

President Vice-President

A. H. ROBINSON J. H. HOWE E. R. BURR

VicePre&ident Vice-President Cashier

SPECIAL AHENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTIONS

FREE BOOKS
We give away

valuable educa-
tional works as
premiums for

subscriptions to Watson's Magazine. Write to the

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.
THOMSON, GA.

In writing to advertisers please mention ^Vatson's.
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Something Extraordinary
THE MOST HELPFUL ARTICLES EVER PUBLISHEDON THE INFLUENCE OF MIND OVER MATTER

By that well-known Authoress and Lecturer, Mrs. Florence Edyth Blake-Hedges. Begins in MarchNumber of the Lyceum World.
Jwarch

A REMARKABLE SERIES ON PSYCHOTHERAPY.
The follo^vlns series of articles on Psychotherapy will nrove »m<>»^ *i ...

published, ana all students at the New Psycholo^^^ew Th;:,;r"^el;arHea i'^rV'""^ ^''^T

the leading n.agazi„es in the country. These articles J.Tcost abor* two th^*''^' T^ ^""' '**'

you get them, and many other fine things, for one dollar for a vlV *'V*"^'"»'»
*«"«"' «««»

1.YCEUM WORLD. Subscribe NOW and tell your friends
subscription to THE

Mind,
powers of

PSYCHOTHERAPHY.
!•—The Superstition of Mankind.

1. Ancient systems successful in curing dis-
ease.

2. Strange theories prevalent in Highest
Civilization.

3. Primitive minds of today.
4. Effects of diseased Conditions point to

universal law.
5. The Law—Man's Mind has a region below

the threshold of normal consciousness.
6. The Duality of Mind.

II.—The Riddle of Personality: The Sphinx.
1. The Subjective Mind and its various

names.
2. Laws of the Subjective Mind.

(1) Memory.
(2) Reasoning powers, etc.

3. Fundamental use of the Subj.
4. Constructive and Creative

Curing and Recreating.
5. Telepathy

—

(1) Mind reading.
(2) Death messages, etc.

HI-—The Origin o* the Soul
1. Mind and Body.
2. Mind not in Brain alone.

Decapitated Animals.
3. Mental activity transformed into Phvsical

activity.

4. Mind influencing body. Limitation un-
defined.

5. Connection of Nerve Centers and Cells.
6. Therefore—Mind may influence any Liv-ing Cell in the body.

IV.—Hypnotism—
1. Early phases of.

^'
^v^^Vlr. tP"^ '''^ ^"^«^- Explosion of* luidic theory.

3. Pioneers of hypnotism in France.
4. Libault, Braid, Myres, etc.
5. America in Arrears—Drs. Prince Siriis-

Profs. James, Hyslop, etc.
'

6. Hypnotism today—

•

(1) Uses, good and bad—Vicious Habits
(2) Charlatan and Showman.

V.—Suggestion—
1. The Subjective ever receiving Suggestion.
2. Telepathic Suggestion.

5.

Auto-Suggestion:

^ox S*?i^*^*° set well.
(2) Faith.

'ill
^,ow to suggest to one's self.

^ l^%-^- ^- ^ ""^ Suggestion.
(.5) Reiteration.

Uses of Suggestion:
)U Rebuilding character.
U) Affecting Heredity.
(3) Suggestions for healing disease
(4) Suggestions for curing haMtl

Personal "Magnetism" and Self-Control.
VI.—Personal Power

1. Bodily Health:
(1) Dietetics.
(2) Breathing.
(3) Food.
(4) Elimination.

2. Suggestion and Dyspepsia.
3. Suggestion and Nervous troubles:bure Remedy.

No Nervous Prostration
insomnia, etc.

4. Insanity:
(1) Alarming Increase in America.(d) People must awaken to the Remedy

Perfect Poise5.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.

VII.—Psychotherapy—
1. Truth and Error in—

(1) Christian Science.
(2) Theosophy.
C3) Spiritism.

Nemesis of
2. Divine Healing.

A ?.u® Emmanual Movement.
4. Ihe March of the 20th Century.

Note—Besides the above, Prof. Joseph T Spen-cer continues his Shakespearean articles, andRev. w. F. Hertel begins his startling series ofarticles on HOW WHITE SLAVES ARE PRO-CURED, in which he tells in detail just how
girls are trapped into a life of shame. To stop
this crime, know how it is fed and stop its feed-
ers. Every earnest person should read these ar-
ticles and help keep our girls—and boys too—from a life of shame.
Send today one dollar for a subscription toTHE LYCEUM WORLD

ARTHUR E. CRINGLE. Editor
Department J Indianapolis. Ind.No free samples. Specimen copy, 15c.
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E-GRi M-iNE
FOR ALL FORMS OF

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
Write for a Free Trial B»x.

The Dr. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO.

(Sold by Druggists) SOUTH BEND, IND.

^^i^Ba^BHB^^ Estab. J 889

WANTED The services of a represent*-
"tive to look after our old cu»-

tomers and prospective buyers of our Modem
Blmple Tax-free Industrial Alcohol Distilling Ap-
paratus but special successful demonstrative
methods for making Alcohol, Apple Jack, Aguar-
iiente, Mescal, Teguila, Peach Brandy, Solidified

Alcohol in Cubes, Essential Oil, Cedar Oil, De-
natured Alcohol. Most modern, simple 5-Gallon

Still and all sizes to 509-Gallon daily capacitieB.

Good commlssionr Address,
The Wood Waste Distilleries Cnmpmmri (!«•)

Wheeling, W. Va., U. S. A.

V'llhliii.^1.:
Whea >«>UT

bead In ntopp-
ed up with a
Cold, C H E -

MiSNT oleara
the air pao-
Sen at tk^VrR

Every Woman
is interested and should know
about the wonderful

Whirling Spray

Marvel Douche

Ask your druggist for
it. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL, accept i>o

other, but send stamp for illus-

trated book— sealed. It gives
full particulars and directions
invaluable to ladies.

MARVEL CO,, 44 E. 22d St,, New York

NationalSs! Institute
72 S. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

This Institute Treats Club Feet, Dis-

eases of the Spine, Hip Joints, Paraly-

sis, Piles, Fistula, Hernia, Rheuma-
tism, etc. Send for illustrated circular.

YOURS,

for!

the\
ASKING

STOP WEARING
QIIC"T" For 14 yrs. I have been
^"^ ^"^ *~^

telling women how top/Vr^C develop their bust, with
1 f-\l^^J THE NADINE SYSTEM.

I want skeptical women to write to

me, I want them to be convinced of

the great developing power of my
System. Send stamp for particulars.

Imme. Hastings, R.i28, Chicago.

as GENUINE DIAMONDS
COST 80 Per Cent LESS

Experts can seldom distinruish between the two. Mexican Dia-
monds stand acid tests, are brautiluUy cut and polished, and
cruaranteed permanently brilliant. We will fend on FREE ex-
amination, by express, C. O. D. at these Special Introductory
Prices, Ladies' Rin?, same style as cut, with K-carat Mexican
Diamond. $4.98; l-car»t, $7.70. Gents' Round Belcher Rint, K-
carat, $6.94; 1-carat, $11. aS. >11 rings solid gold. State size

and we will forward ring immediately with guarantee, lf'% dis-

count for cash with order. If not iiatisfact^)ry. return in three
days for refund. Write today for Free Illustrated Catalocue.
UV.XWA-ti niAMO.ND IMl'URTIMJ COMPANY
Oept. <^Dl2 Las Cruces, New Mexico |l

Z^ccusive Controllers of the Mexican diamond. "

OSTEOPATHY IN A NUTSHELL
Dr. Goetz's Manual tells you hoTV to cure all

diseases without drnea. This is one of th«
many indorsements received: "Your Manual
received, which I like very much. I can 4«
anything laid down in the book, and It la ••
plain. J. W. Carter, McLemoresville, Tenm."
Oup Prospectus and Sample Pases, Fre*. t«ll

you all about It.

NATURE CURE COMPANY,
Dept. K., 1313 Vine St. Cincinnati, OhI*.

IfYOU Would Be
N Successful "

Stop Forgetting
THE
KEY TO

MEMORY
the BASIS

of An
KNOWLEDGE

are no greater intellectuall.v than your
memory. Send today for my free book "How to

mber"—Faces, Names, Studies—Develops Will.
Ooncentration, Self-Confidence. Conversation, Public

Speaking. Increases income. Sent absolutely free—Address
HSMOET SCHeOL, 711 iUDITOKIirM BIOQ., CHICAGO

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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FIRESTINE
the Cleaner

The OldeMt and Most Reliable Dry Cleaner in

the Soutli. Your Business Will be Ap-
preciated. AVrite for Prices.

CLEANING DYEING
FIRESTINE, THE CLEANEK,

138 Fifth Avenue, N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Sweep Without Dust
Wlzai>d Carpet Clean

Is a blessing in the home if
there ever iras one.

A harmless, helpful com-
pound that enables the house-
wive to sweep her rugs, car-
pets and linoleums without
raising any dust.

It kills germs and absorbs
the dirt, taking it all out
with the sweepings. Con-
tains nothing injurious to the
finest texture. Fully guaran-
teed.

Send 10c in postage stamps and we will
mail you a large carton for trial. Address,

FLOOR CLEAN CO.
117-110 First Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway nt .Vlth Street.

HEAnaiiAUTERS FOR SOUTHERNERS.

Near .'.Otli St. Subway
Station, TtSra St. Ele-
vated and all surfaee
lines.

NEAR DEPOTS,
SHOPS AND
CENTRAL, PARK

Ne^v and Fireproof
Strictly First-Class.

Rates Reasonable
$2.50 with bath,

and up.

All Hardwood Floors

and Oriental Rugs.
Ten minutes' walk to

20 Theatres.

Excellent Restaurant;
Prices Moderate.
Send for Booklet.

Harry P. Stiinsou, Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

Only New 1'ork Hotel Window-Screened

Throujirhout.

rTHE CAMBRIDGE ENCYCLOPEDIA CO.
1 IVfadison A.venue (Box 160) NEW YORK

L

WORKS OF- HON. ALEX. DEL IWfAR
Formerly Director of the Bureau of Commerce, Navigation and Statistics, U. S. Treasury Department

;

Commissioner to Italy, Holland and Russia ; Member of the U. S. Monetary Commission, etc.

The Empire and Worship of Augustus Caesar; derived from recent studies in the great
Libraries and Archaeological Collections of Europe; including a New Chronology
of History and Religion. 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

The Middle Ages Revisited; or the Roman Government and Religion from Augustus
to the Fall of Constantinople; 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

Ancient Britain; in the light of Modern Archaeological Discoveries; 8vo, pp. 250;
cloth, $2.

A History of Monetary System; or a record of actual experiments in Money, made by
various States of the Modern World, as drawn from their statutes, customs,
treaties, mining regulations, jurisprudence, history, archaeology, coins, num-
mulary systems, and other sources of information; pp. 450; cloth, $2.50.

History of Money in America; from the Spanish Conquest to the Foundation of the
American Constitution; Svo, pp. 200; cloth, $1.50.

History of Money in the Netherlands; pamphlet; Svo, pp. 32;
The Venus de Milo, its History and its Art; illustrated, Svo, pp

50 cents.
The Science of Money; or the Principles Deducible from its History, ancient and

modern; third edition; Svo, pp. 226; cloth, $2.
A History of the Precious Metals; from the Earliest Times to the Present. Second

edition, complete in one volume; pp. 500, Svo, cloth and gold, $3; half morocco,
$4. This is not a recension of the First Edition (Loi-idon, 1880), but an entirely
new work constructed on an improved plant by the same author

Life of Hon. Alex. Del Mar, by J. K. H. Wilcox; Svo. pamphlet; third edition, 50 cents

50 cents.

50. Edition de Luxe,

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
J
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/I Few Dollars Invested on Easy Terms in a |

Twin Falls, Idaho, Orchard
ivill insure

An Income for Life
sufficient to keep a family in comfort. It will pay for a home tnat is not an expense, but

A Source of Revenue
Or, for an investment which will pay from 100% to 500 'i? every year as long as you live,

and longer, after it comes into bearing. .^
By calling at ou • office or writing us you can obtain full information. ^M

TWIN FALLS CO-OPERATIVE ORCHARD CO.

L.
815 Stock Exchange BIdg., CHICAGO

-I
French Dry Cleaning Co.

(Incorporated)

We do it just a little better
for just a little less money

107 Eighth Ave., North Nashville, Tenn.

3 Per Cent. Twice a Year
A convenient and sound Investment paying

S per cent and secured by first mortgages on
homes in Birmingham, Ala., two for one, and
by a special guarantee fund of $75,000.0». We
pay back

YOUR MONEY ON DEMAND.
This association is 17 years old and has

never had a loss. Inquiries solicited. Pamph-
let sent promptly.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BUIL,DING A LOAN

ASSOCIATION,
217 N. 21 Street, BLrmingbam, Ala.

F. M. Jackson, President; Chappell Cory,
General Manager.

Reference. Any bank in Birmingham.

Don't Wear Trusses Like These
Get rid of Straps and Springs and be CURED

Our FREE BOOK tells you why Lefj-Btrap appliances and

Spring trusses like shown above CANNOT help you and how

the Cmthe Ball-bearlnR Self-Massaging Pad STRENGTH EN S

the weatiened muscles while Holding with ease and l/UBta
Rupture Waterproof, durable: sent under Sarantee TriaL

Remember -NO body-sprms, NO jplaster, >'0 legstrap^to

and
pull pad on pelvic bone Write NOW for this helpful FREE
bOOK with '3600 Public Endorsements on this safe

iimple Home Cure. When writing, give our box number:—

Box 75—CLUTHE INSTITUTE
125 East 23rd Sueet. New York City

Wedding
Invitations, Announcements
visiting Cards and Stamped Stationery.
Correct Styles from an Elegant Shop
at Moderate Prices. Samples upon re-

ouest. Our New Book Social Etiquette $1— free with every order.
LYcerr, sn north charles street, baltiiv:ore, md.

Back or Current Numbers
of any American or Foreign technical or trade
Journal furnished on short notice at moderate
rates; also newspapers and magazines. Govern-
ment and State Report.s of all kinds in stock.
Clippings on special subjects furnished promptly.
Magazines and Pnper«t of all kinds bought.
Wanted, back numbers of Watson's Magazine;
also hack copies supplied at love rates. Special
subscription price list on request.

A. W. CASTELLANOS, ?eVsey citI^.n"!:

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

If you are honest and ambitious write me
today. No matter where you live or what
your occupation, I will teach you the Keal
Estate business by mall; appoint you Special
Representative of mv Company In your town;
start you in a profitable business of your
own, and help you make big money »t once.

Unasnal opportunity for men without
capital to become independent for life.

Valuable Book and full particulars Free.
Write today.
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.

.^ ^ 136 Warden BuUding
a, Sfe cipdse, Prert. -Washingrton, D. C.

Genuine Tom Watson
Melon Seed

Larger, Sweeter. Better Shipper, Better

Keeper, than any other melon

One-fourtii pound, 41c.; one-half pound, 75c.; one

pound, $1.25; five pounds, $6.00

These seed were all grown on Tom Watson's farm by his son,

J. D. WATSON, Thomson, Ga.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Ravenwood Stock Farm
HOME OF THE J. D. B. DeBOW
BIG BONE BERKSHIRE Proprietor

PifiMm LONGrmowsMi loiirs

N^^^^tj^^^

Visitors and Fanciers are cordially invited to call and inspect our great Ravenwood
Herd of Berks hires. They represent the greatest size, style and quality. Those
desiring stock hogs or show hogs can find them at our breeding farm a few miles out
from Nashville, Tennessee. Come and see the largest hogs of the breed ever driven
in a show ring in the history of the world. Young pigs and bred gilts always for sale.
At the 1907 Tennessee State Fair this herd won all Grand Championships and First
Prizes for both " under a year" and "aged" herds, as well as 31 first prizes out of
26 in individual classes. In 1908 it won the Championship of the World at the great
American Royal Show, held at Kansas City, Mo., and in addition won the Champion-
ship, or Grand Championship, at the great State Fairs of Missouii, Illinois, Tennes-
see, etc. The cut above shows the style and finish of the hogs raised, and the one
below shows the place where they are rused.

'

^..^

^n^im

!MM

RAVENWOOD STOCK FARM
NASHVILLE, - _ _ XEIMIVEiSSEE

In writing to advertisers please, mention Wataon'M.
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Watches and Jewelry
ON CREDIT AT CASH PRICES!

WHY WAIT FOR THAT DIAMOND RING OR
WATCH until you have saved the price? BUY
NOW AND WEAR WHILE YOU PAY FOR IT.

OUR DIVIDED-PAYMENT PLAN PROVIDES THE
WAY. No matter how far away you live, or how
small your salary or income, WE WILL TRUST
YOU. WRITE FOR OUR HANDSOMp NEW 1911

CATALOG with beautiful photographic illustrations

of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Novelties.

Select any article you would like to own or present

to a loved one; it will be sent on approval. A
postal brings it.

The Durham Company 22 Edgewood Ave.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Open June to October

Maplewood, Bethlehem, N. H.

The Social aijd Scenic Centre, in

the Heart of the White Mountains

A High Class Hotel, Acconimodatujg 500
High Altitude. No Hay Fever. Mountain Spring Water.

Excellent Cuisine. Table Supplied with Dairy Products,
Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables from Maplewood 700-Acre

Farm. Symphony Orchestra. Morning and Evening Music. Dancing. Four Fine Tennia
Courts. $45,000 Casino,- Seating 1,200, with Spacious Piazzas Overlooking Base Ball,
Tennis and Golf Groun9s and Commanding Extensive Mountain Views. Billiards,
Bowling and Reading Rooms. Attractive Shops. Souvenir and Ladies' Variety Store.
Shower Baths. Many New Private Baths. Extensive improvements, including Large
Plate Glass Windows in Office and Dining Hall.

UNEXCELLED 18-HOLE GOLF LINKS, 5,500 YARDS
Fine Livery. Magnificent Drives. Ample

Garage, with Electricity and Gasoline Sup-
plies. Motor Cars for hire. Saddle Horses for
Riding, under Experienced Expert Teacher.
R. R. .Station Maplewood on Hotel Grounds.
American Express. Western Union Telegraph.

Send for Special Folder Descrlbliig Twelve
Private Cottages tor Rent

Write for Booklet and Information.

LEON H. CIIiLCV, Mgr., Maplewood, N. H.

New York City Office: 1180 Broadway.

In writing to advertisers please mention >^atson's.


